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ABSTRACT
Failure of Alloy 600 steam generator tubing in Pressurised Water Reactors (PWR's) has prompted the investigation of alloy 690 as an alternative material. Six commercially produced tubes and ten experimentally produced alloys have been examined with varying amounts of carbon, aluminium and titanium. Alloy compositions have been selected to investigate the individual and combined effects of these elements on the microstructure and corrosion behaviour in the environments of corrosion tests and simulated PWR conditions.
Alloys were subjected to simulated mill annealing treatments at varied temperatures. Microstructural characterisation using optical and electron microscopy has demonstrated the effects of composition and thermal treatment in controlling grain size and carbide precipitation together with the interdependence between these structural details.
Stress corrosion resistance of selected alloy 690 tubes has been examined with samples in an autoclave at fixed temperatures with environments based on pure water, sodium hydroxide and sodium hydroxide + sodium sulphate solutions. Susceptibility to intergranular attack has been related to aluminium contents of the alloy and to thermal treatments given. Results suggest a decreased resistance to IGA when aluminium is increased. Thermal treatments given to the samples appear not to be very significant to the amounts of IGA.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A major area of concern in Pressurised Water Reactors (PWR) are 
the safety aspects of steam generator (SG) tubes. The safety 
functions of these tubes are concerned with containment of 
primary fluid and heat abstraction from the primary circuit. A 
variety of corrosion problems may arise from the environmental 
conditions in which the SG tubes operate and include such 
problems as denting, phosphate wastage, stress corrosion cracking 
(SCC) and intergranular attack (IGA). These problems have been 
overcome to a large extent by either modification of the 
environment/design, reducing stress levels, or selecting materia­
ls which are resistant to the particular form of corrosion.
Alloy 690 has a nominal composition of 60% Ni-30% Cr-10% Fe and 
has been recommended as a material for steam generator tubing in 
PWR systems. The carbon content has a significant effect upon the 
heat treatment required to produce material which is more 
resistant to various forms of degradation. The mill annealing 
temperature is critically dependent on carbon content because of 
the necessity to dissolve sufficient chromium carbides prior to 
the special thermal treatment which controls the size, shape and 
distribution of carbides. The more corrosion resistant materials 
are associated with moderately large grains (ASTM 6) semi- 
continuous grain boundary carbides and minimal intragranular 
carbides.
There is a requirement for a 'systematic investigation of the 
effects of minor alloying additions and thermal treatment upon
1
the precipitation of carbides. Corrosion tests may be carried out 
on materials treated to produce controlled microstructures with 
specific carbide configurations and the results of the corrosion 




Inconel Alloy 690 is a high chromium, nickel based fully 
austenitic alloy, designed to resist corrosion and oxidation in 
aggressive industrial environments at elevated temperatures.
Rigorous laboratory tests on the alloy over the past 15 to 20 
years have shown that the alloy has tremendous resistance to 
sensitisation and stress corrosion cracking ( SCC ) in caustic 
environments. The fundamental physical and chemical properties of 
the alloy, as outlined in the original copyright (1), are shown 
in table I.
Since the purpose of this literature review is to examine in a 
comparative way the work carried out on 690 so far, and since the 
bulk of 690 is used in the nuclear industry for steam generator 
tubes, it is appropriate to start with a brief account of how and 
why this material was developed, which was primarily to resist 
SCC in high temperature aqueous environments.
2.1. HISTORICAL REVIEW.
Long before the innovation of the pressurised water reactor ( PWR ) , 
steam generator tubes were highly susceptible to corrosion 
problems. This is hardly surprising considering the working 
environment either hot water, furnace flames or hot gases on 
the primary side, with high temperature high velocity water on 
the secondary side. The two are separated by ordinary unprotected 
steel.
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In the pressurised water reactor steam generators ( fig 1 ), the 
primary side inlet water temperature is approximately 325°C, 
whilst the outlet temperature on the secondary side is typically 
293°C. This super heated - water is being pumped at an average 
pressure of 157 bar and at a rate of 4685 Kg/s (2). Obviously, 
liquid moving through the 5626, 17.48mm ( OD ) U-tubes at such 
velocity is going to cause considerable vibration and associated 
mechanical problems, including water hammer, fretting and wear of 
tubes, as well as erosion corrosion. For this reason, the tube 
bundles are fitted with anti- vibration bars and bound together 
with tube support plates. Finally, the tubes are connected in a 
variety of ways to the baseplate or tube sheet, which forms the 
division between the primary and secondary side.
The primary reactor coolant water is maintained in a purified 
condition. It has a dual purpose: it acts as a heat transport 
medium and as a moderator. By injecting a boron compound into the 
coolant, it is possible to slow down the faster moving neutrons 
produced in the fission process so that they might react with the 
fuel rod atoms ( e.g. ). This maintains and controls the
process. Water purity and chemistry are maintained by circulating 
a portion of the water continuously through heat exchangers and 
by a deep bed ion exchange mixture in a demineraliser (3) . 
Secondary side water chemistry is currently controlled by an All 
Volatile Treatment ( AVT ). How this treatment was arrived at will 
now be examined.
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One of the original problems associated with SG's of PWR's was 
caustic induced stress corrosion cracking , which was attributed 
to a lack of rigorous control over the sodium-to-phosphate ratio
(4). This co-ordinated phosphate water treatment was chosen since 
it was the conventional water treatment used in fossil fuel fired 
boilers with similar steam pressures. The inability to control 
the Na : PO^ ratio resulted in the presence of free caustic , 
which in turn led to caustic induced stress corrosion cracking 
( SCC ). The solution to this was to change to a low sodium to 
phosphate molar ratio control ( from 2.8 to 2.0 ), which greatly 
reduced the incidence of SCC, but which ultimately led to a more 
general form of corrosion, now known as phosphate wastage. The 
postulated mechanism for this type of attack is similar to that 
suggested for the build up of high concentrations of NaOH (5). A 
sludge pile consisting of any solid contaminants inside the steam 
generator, such as phosphate corrosion, and erosion products, etc. 
builds up on the tube sheet. At some critical height liquid at the 
base of the pile is vaporised but not replenished. The temperature 
in this region would be approaching that of the primary coolant.
This steam blanketing effect would prevent any build up of solids 
and, therefore, of any aggressive salts. Similarly, there would be 
no build up of salts at the top of the sludge pile, since there is 
sufficient circulation of water to prevent drying out. The 
remaining region - where there is just enough circulation of water 
to allow alternate wetting and drying and thus concentration of 
undesirable contaminants - is, however, that of maximum wastage, 
fig (2a). The attempt to control the deleterious effects of contam­
inant acidic salts had in itself produced a problem of water chemistry
which had to be overcome.
The solution to this problem involved a change in water chemistry 
control from the co-ordinated phosphate water treatment to the 
ammonia-hydrazine based AVT. This treatment was not universally 
adopted. The German KWU and Canadian CANDU reactors have both 
opted for a low phosphate treatment using Alloy 800 and have 
experienced a lower rate of wastage, although it is not clear 
whether this is due to the material used, to the low Na : PO^ or 
to the comparatively low rates of in-leakage recorded in these 
plants. It is most likely the conjoint effect of all these. The 
adoption of AVT did not, however, eradicate corrosion problems in 
steam generators. In fact, the change heralded the introduction of 
a further problem - denting.
2.1.1 Denting
Denting has been defined as "plastic deformation of tubes 
resulting from the build up of carbon steel plate corrosion 
products ( Magnetite ) in the tube to tube support plate annuli" 
fig (2). This phenomenon first appeared in 1975 in plants which 
had changed to AVT and up until November 1984, approximately 24 
PWR units in the USA had reported denting, with 8 plants being 
affected extensively. As can be ascertained from the definition, 
the cause of the stress, and ultimate denting of the tube, is the 
pressure provided by the increase in the volume of the corrosion 
product compared to the volume of metal corroded (6). The cause 
of this Potter-Mann type linear accelerated corrosion was found 
to be associated with the formation of a high concentration of an
acid and oxidising environment, which is highly corrosive to 
carbon steels, as well as with extremely high levels of 
chloride concentration found between the tube and tube support 
plate. The chloride, having originated from such sources as 
condenser in-leakage, could accumulate by local thermal hydraulic 
conditions.
The damage caused by denting includes: tube cracking and leakage 
at the constricted crevice, tube cracking and leakage at U bends, 
tube support ligament failure and tube support plate gross 
deformation. The short term solution to the problem involved 
" sleeving " the dented tubes, Fig (2b).
Denting was found to be so widespread by 1977 that the Steam 
Generators Owners Group was set up in an effort to eradicate the 
problem. Having identified the cause ( ie the conjoint effect of 
an aggressive environment and, in that environment, unsuitable 
material/design ), the solution was, inevitably, to improve the 
environment by reducing the impurity levels permissible in the 
secondary water. This has been achieved by reducing condenser in­
leakage, reducing air in-leakage, producing purer make-up water 
by using condensate polishers to purify the water and by the use 
of boric acid to inhibit acid chloride attack. Other improvements, 
introduced as early as 1975 by Framatome, include a change in 
support plate design from the drilled to broached holes Fig (3) . In 
the broached ^u<xtrefoil design, the fluid is forced to flow around 
the tubes ( sweeping ), thereby reducing the risk of dry out and
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preventing the accumulation of corrosion products. A further design 
improvement was to change the material of manufacture from a plain 
or low alloy carbon steel to a 13% Cr. ferritic stainless steel. 
This latter change may have been prompted by the fact that KWU 
steam generators, which use 347 stainless steel in their support 
structures, have never reported denting (7). A problem which has 
affected the KWU SG's, as well as 29 other plants, is that of 
primary side stress corrosion cracking.
2.1.2 Primary Side Stress Corrosion Cracking.
Stress corrosion cracking ( SCC ) has been described in general 
terms as " stressed alloy failures that occur by the propagation 
of cracks in corrosive environments " (8). There are basically 
two different types of failure mechanism :-
(1) The removal of material at the crack tip.
(2) The separation of material at the crack tip.
Such is the complexity and, above all, lack of agreement as to 
which mechanism is operative - especially in stainless steels - 
that a more simplistic nomenclature, one that describes the 
environment that caused the SCC, has been adopted. Thus, terms 
like chloride cracking, caustic cracking and oxygen cracking are 
used to describe modes of failure in high temperature water 
environments which contain chloride, caustic or oxygen. The terms 
hydrogen embrittlement and sulphide cracking both relate to a 
cracking process which involves entry of hydrogen into the metal. 
The sulphide ion in the latter acts as a hydrogen ion recombination 
poison, promoting the entry of hydrogen into the metal.
This ( sulphide ion ) will be discussed later when considering resin 
intrusion as a cause of SCC in 600 in working PWR's and of 690 in 
test loops (51).
The first in-service failure attributed to primary side stress 
corrosion cracking ( P.S.S.C.C. ) occurred at the KWU built plant 
at Obrigheim in 1971, although the phenomenon of high nickel 
alloys cracking in high purity water had been reported by Coriou 
et al as early as 1966 (9). The areas most severely affected by 
this mechanism of failure are the inner U bends, roll transition, 
roll expansion and areas affected by denting. These are obviously 
areas of high stress, due either to manufacture, installation or 
corrosion. It should be noted, however, that thermal stress 
can also greatly affect cracking resistance. Several remedies 
have been suggested and tried to overcome the stress component 
contribution to P.S.S.C.C (10). These include
(1) In Situ stress relief. This involves using resistance heaters 
at U bends, induction heaters at roll transitions and/or a global 
treatment of the entire tube sheet area.
(2) Shot peening. ( Either normal shot or Rotopeening.) Account 
must be taken of the total tube stress ( ie not only the 
compressive ID stress, but also the tensile outside diameter 
stress. )
i
The environmental factor of greatest importance appears to be the 
temperature. The failures that occurred at the roll transition,
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for example, did so only on the hot leg. Reducing the temperature 
difference between the hot and cold leg by some 30°C could 
increase the time for cracking by some 4 to 5 times (11). It has 
been demonstrated by Airey (12) and Bandy et al. (13) that further 
environmental problems include the presence of hydrogen gas and/ 
or chemical contaminants. Their results show that pure water is 
more aggressive than primary water ( with lithium hydroxide, 
boric acid and hydrogen added ) at the same hydrogen 
concentration.
The final component of this stress corrosion system to be 
considered must be material with specific reference to Alloy 600, 
the predecessor and lower chromium version of Alloy 690. It has 
been shown by many workers (14) that the most susceptible 
microstructure for alloy 600 to P.S.S.C.C. is one with fine 
grains and predominantly intragranular carbide precipitation, 
which is the structure produced by a low final mill annealing 
temperature. Conversely, the structure with predominantly 
intergranular carbide precipitate, with or without grain boundary 
chromium depletion, shows improved high purity water S.C.C. 
resistance (15) (16). The optimum microstructural condition 
has been achieved by solution treating in the range 982-1010°C 
followed by a 704°C treatment for 15 hours to allow for back 
diffusion of chromium. This back diffusion is of importance when 
considering sensitisation and intergranular attack.
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2.1.3 OD Intergranular Attack /_ Intergranular Stress Corrosion 
Cracking.
As the heading suggests, there are essentially two types of 
intergranular attack of steam generators. The first, I.G.A., is a 
uniform attack of all the grain boundaries over the surface of 
the tube. The second, known as intergranular stress corrosion 
cracking ( I.G.S.C.C. ), has a corrosion morphology which 
consists of a single, or multiple major cracks with moderate 
amounts of branching. The main difference between I.G.A. and
I.G.S.C.C. is that there is no evidence of any stress 
contribution for the more uniform I.G.A. Cracks propagate 
intergranularly in both cases. Because this form of attack is 
mostly confined to crevice locations ( ie tube to tube sheet 
crevice and tube/tube support plate crevice ), it has, as yet, 
not resulted in a large rupture, although it has caused extensive 
and expensive outages in virtually all fresh water cooled P.W.R 
steam generators.
The mode of concentration of the aggressive chemicals is, again, a 
wetting and drying process and although the resulting contaminants 
from the process and the postulated effects of the contaminants are 
varied, ultimately, I.G.A. results. Five such classes of contami­
nant are listed below:-
(1) High concentration of sodium and/or potassium hydroxide.
(2) Reaction products from the reduction of the sulphate ions 
with hydrazine or hydrogen ( this reaction may produce reactive
11
sulphur bearing species ).
(3) The products of thermal decomj^cs^A Qf ion exchange resins, 
sulphates and organic residuals.
(4) Highly concentrated salt solutions at neutral or near neutral 
pH ( these salts being the natural consequence of condenser 
leakage concentrated to a high level of salt by the boiling 
process in the steam generator ).
(5) Alkaline carbonates and/or their reaction products, or 
hydrolysed products. These are believed to affect the nature of 
the passive film on the surface of the alloy.
The corrective action for I.G.S.C.C. is initially going to be to 
reduce, or where possible eradicate, the stress component. In new 
generators this is achieved by either full bundle stress relief 
on completion of fabrication or by employing thermally treated 
alloy 600. More recently, thermally treated alloy 690 has been 
employed, although this method has not been universally adopted. 
The method employed for operating plants is to sleeve the tubes 
using a material which is resistant to a caustic environment. 
Modification of the environment has been the method for 
controlling I.G.A. and may well apply equally to I.G.S.C.C. The 
environmental remedies so far attempted include:-
(1) Lowering the temperature ( see P.S.S.C.C ).
(2) Adding a pH neutraliser ( ie boric acid ).
(3) Removing the corrodent by flushing.
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(4) Changing the concentration and/or ratio of bulk water 
,contaminants .
(5) Design modifications ( ie the improvement of hydraulic flow 
above the tube sheet to minimise areas of low flow velocity where 
sludge can accumulate ).
2.1.4 Pitting
The laminar pits encountered so far have occurred on the cold leg 
side between the tube sheet and first support plate. The mechanism 
is again believed to be due to the concentration effect of alter­
nate boiling and drying in sludge piles adjacent to the pitted 
areas. The cause of the pitting has been attributed to chlorides 
( either sea water or copper chlorides ), low pH, and an oxidant such 
as CuC^ or C>2 (17).
The solution to this problem is, again, to modify either the mate­
rial/design or the environment. For existing plants, sleeving has 
been adopted using a bi-metallic alloy which can resist both OD 
pitting and ID P.S.S.C.C. The environmental improvements are very 
much as for other corrosion mechanisms which rely on a sludge pile 
build up ( ie minimise the ingress of solids and reduce air in 
leakage, sludge lancing and chemical cleaning, and, where possible, 
reduce the ingress of contaminants primarily by following the 
secondary water chemistry guidelines ).
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2.1.5 Fatigue Cracks
Vibration within the generators can lead to loss of metal from the 
tubes by a process known as fretting. This is caused by small 
amplitude oscillations of the tube against support plates. This 
metal loss, though serious, can lead to the initiation of fatigue 
cracks, which in a detrimental environment can further lead to 
corrosion fatigue (18).
These cracks are primarily associated with the upper regions of 
the Once Through Steam Generators ( O.T.S.G. ), although, so far, 
it is felt that recirculating SG's are immune only because they 
have not been in service long enough. The corrosive environment 
thought to exist in the upper regions of the O.T.S.G's, and which 
is used in testing, is an acid sulphate/silicate solution. Tests 
carried out under these conditions at 289°C and 10^ cycles resulted 
in a fatigue strength which was 56% of the value measured under 
similar conditions, in cue.
The corrective action, in common with all the other environmentally 
related failure mechanisms, is to modify the environment by minimi­
sing the ingress of impurities. Material improvements have been 
found to be somewhat more complicated, since the behaviour of the 
tubing material is affected by both environment and support plate 
material (19). For example, it has been found that alloy 600 wore 
the least against a ferritic alloy support plate in simulated 
secondary fluid compared to austenite and plain carbon steel 
support plates. In faulted sea water conditions, however, it was 
the corrosion behaviour of the tube support plate alloys which
14
dominated the fretting wear behaviour of both 600 and 690. The 
thermo-hydraulic characteristics have been modified by reducing 
the opening at the base of the wrapper, which increases the fluid 
momentum at penetration of the tube bundle, by introducing a flow 
distribution baffle, which creates a flow towards the centre of the 
tube sheet and so reduces upward flow velocities.
To bring this historical review up to-date, an examination of two 
plants, one recently commissioned, the other due for completion 
in 1992, will be made. These plants will draw, or have drawn toget­
her all the preventative measures mentioned (20).
2.1.6 Tsuruga 2
This plant entered commercial operation on 17.2.87. It is the 
first in a line of new generation four loop plants in Japan 
and has embodied many advanced features which include:-
(1) The adoption of thermally treated alloy 600 for the tube 
materials.
(2) The modification of the tube support plate hole.
(3) Operation with high hydrazine concentration.
(4) The Installation of a full flow condensate demineraliser.
(5) The keeping of alkaline metal ion concentration below lppb, 
or control of condensate and make up water to maintain molar 
ratio ( Na / Cl <1 ) where Na+ concentrations exceeds 1 ppb.
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(6) The minimal use of any materials during construction which 
contain alkaline metal ions ( e.g. shielded electrodes for 
welding ).
Other improvements at the design stage include improved materials 
and hole configuration for the tube support plate, as well as 
modification of secondary side thermal and hydraulic 
characteristics.
There has also been a good deal of work on achieving more effective 
tube inspection. More space is now provided for eddy current inspe­
ction, and the design of the steam generator nozzle lid has also 
been improved.
2.1.7 Guangdong
Guangdong nuclear power joint venture company ( GNPJVC ), recently 
signed contracts with Framatome, Electrite de France ( EdF ) and 
General Electric Company for the construction of two 900 MWe PWR's. 
The two units are due on stream in 1992 / 1993 and their design 
incorporates many of the features discussed, including:-
(1) All-volatile treatment of secondary water.
(2) Stainless steel support plates with quatrefoil broached holes 
to prevent denting.
(3) Inconel 690 for the tube material to increase resistance to 
IGA and SCC.
(4) Thermal heat treatment to reduce PSSCC.
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(5) Full depth tube expansion, with complementary expansion "kiss" 
rolling in the tube sheet.
(6) Various thermal hydraulic improvements to preclude the 
formation of deposits above the tube sheet.
Since there is little published on alloy 690 it seems logical to 
look first at austenitic stainless steel for a general background 
and then more specifically at alloy 600 to examine more closely 
the parameters which have greatest effect on the performance of 
690.
2.2. Austenitic Stainless Steels.
Austenitic stainless steels have an approximately equiaxed grain 
structure. Precipitation primarily occurs at grain boundaries, 
when cooling at industrial rates, and the type and quantity of 
precipitate will depend on the following variables; carbon and or 
nitrogen content, the presence of elements with a higher affinity 
for carbon/nitrogen than chromium, the austenite grain size or 
defect structure and the cooling rate from the solution treatment 
temperature. The precipitation of chromium carbides occurs at 
regions of fastest diffusion ie. grain boundaries. Precipitation 
of these chromium rich carbides causes the denudation of chromium 
in the adjacent areas. If the level of chromium falls below that 
required for passivation then the resulting chemical and physical 
differences between precipitate , matrix and impoverished grain 
boundary region , in a suitable corrosive environment , will 
promote intergranular attack. If a sensitised component is subject 
to even a small tensile stress, be it applied or residual, then an
intergranular stress corrosion crack can result. The chemical dif­
ferences between carbide, denuded area and matrix will include 
segregation of minor alloying elements and impurities. The effect 
of these impurities on SCC resistance will depend on the test 
environment. For example stainless steel containing less than 
0.003% P appears to be immune to SCC in boiling magnesium chloride, 
the effect becoming less pronounced as Ni content increases (21), 
yet in high temperature water containing chloride ions the benefi­
cial effect of low phosphorous is not so pronounced. Carbon content 
has little effect on failure times and crack path in NaOH solutions 
(22) yet has a marked effect in pure water in alloys containing 
less than 26% Cr. Sulphur does not effect SCC in manganese chloride 
solutions directly but manganese sulphide inclusions have been 
known to give rise to pits and thus enhance the initiation of 
cracks. Kowaka et al. go on to suggest that besides phosphorous and 
nitrogen other detrimental elements for an 18%Cr - 10%Ni stainless 
include Mo, Cu and Cr (2J).
As stated, a factor which will affect the precipitation and subseq­
uent sensitisation of austenitic stainless steels is the addition 
of an element which has a higher affinity for carbon than chromium, 
ie a stabilising agent. Titanium and niobium are often used for 
this, promoting the precipitation of titanium and niobium carbo- 
nitrides. Titanium additions are normally five times the carbon 
content, niobium is ten times (24). The niobium addition appearsto be 
more effective at improving IGSCC resistance possibly because Ti(CN) 
precipitates at grain boundaries. It has been widely reported that 
TiC dissolves in nitric acid and Hanninen (25) has reported the
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dissolution of TiC in oxygenated high temperature water in stabi­
lised AISI 321 steel.
Finally it is possible to desensitise the microstructure by emplo­
ying a special thermal treatment which promotes the back diffusion 
of chromium into the denuded areas thus homogenising the chromium 
content. Many heat treatments (26) have been tried in an attempt to 
not only homogenize the levels of chromium but also change the 
carbide distribution from continuous to discrete grain boundary 
particles.
2.3. Alloy 600.
Alloy 600 was designed for use in the dairy industry (27). It was 
selected for use in the PWR steam generators because of its good 
general corrosion resistance in high temperature water. Since 
alloy 600 is the higher nickel, lower chromium predecessor to 690 
and is the closest material in terms of composition and working 
environment, it seems appropriate to examine alloy 600 in more 
detail.
2.3.1 Primary Side Stress Corrosion Cracking of Alloy 600.
The factors which have greatest influence over PSSCC have been 
identified as: environment, stress and microstructure. Environmen­
tal factors include temperature and hydrogen, water chemistry and 
purity having been dealt with previously. The temperature differen­
ce between the hot and cold leg in the steam generator ( 30 - 40°C 
) appears to influence significantly the initiation of PSSCC. This
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suggests a thermally activated process whose rate can be expressed 
by an Arrhenius relationship, exp. ( -Q/KT ). Q = activation energy 
l< = Boltzmans constant and T = absolute temperature. Results suggest 
that a reduction of 30°C will increase the time to cracking by a 
factor of 4 to 5. The effect of hydrogen overpressure has been 
evaluated by Bulischech (28) and Airey (12). Bulischech found that, 
compared to pure water, the effect of the hydrogen overpressure was 
to promote shorter PSSCC initiation times. An examination by Airey 
of the composition and structure of the oxide layer showed that the 
oxide on the pure water specimen was thicker and the chromium 
content higher. Nickel was present in both the elemental and oxide 
form only on the pure water specimen, the oxide layer on the sample 
taken from the autoclave with a hydrogen overpressure had nickel 
present only in the elemental form. Airey suggest that it is the 
form and structure of the oxide film in the hydrogenated water 
compared to the pure water which influences the SCC initiation 
time.
The stress component of PSSCC can arise from a number of sources: 
residual stress inherent from tube manufacture/installation, water 
/steam pressure, thermally induced stresses and denting.
Experience has shown that (29) in those areas of highest stress 
ie row 1 U bends, expanded joints etc., where a microstructure is 
susceptible, attack can be rapid.
How the microstructure affects PSSCC has received a great deal of 
attention (30) and opinion is divided as to why the special 
thermal treatment ( mill anneal at 1040°C followed by a 704°C 15
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hour heat treatment ) has such a profound effect on the SCC 
resistance of the alloy in deaerated high temperature water 
especially when considering that the opposite effect is afforded 
in aerated water under similar conditions. Many workers (30)
(31) agree that the special thermal treatment enhances PSSCC 
resistance and have added that the improvement is evident with or 
without grain boundary chromium depletion. This is because 
deaerated water does not attack denuded areas and for this reason 
it has been suggested by Berge et al. (32) that the grain boundary 
carbide film physically blocks intergranular oxidation. Blanchet 
has suggested that sulphur may be an important impurity for PSSCC 
in pure water.
Mcllree et al (33)(34) carried out corrosion tests on a series of 
Ni-Cr-Fe alloys with C, S and P at the upper limit for commercial 
materials and found that they did not impair alloy 600 corrosion 
resistance in high temperature deaerated water, these results 
also applied to low levels of C, S and P.
2.3.2. Effect of Metallurgical Parameters.
Recent work carried out by Norring (35) on PSSCC in pure water with 
a hydrogen over pressure at 365°C on alloy 600 has shown the effect 
of the following metallurgical parameters on crack initiation time:
(1) Annealing temperature.
(2) Carbon content.




Norring has shown that annealing temperature has considerable in­
fluence over crack initiation time. Increasing the temperature from 
925°C to 1025°C increases the crack initiation time from 1200 hours 
to 10,000 hours. These results have been extrapolated to 320°C 
using an Arrhenius extrapolation with Q = 50 V^cal/mol which has 
shown that increasing the mill annealing temperature would increase 
the service life by 20 years.
The results from the study do not show a correlation between the 
total carbon of the alloy and the crack initiation time. However 
if the carbon contents of the experimental alloys are plotted 
against the final mill annealing temperature and the carbon 
solubility of alloy 600 is included on the same axis then a fairly 
good correlation between carbon content and crack initiation time 
is achieved.
This demonstrates that when annealing alloy 600 account must be 
taken of the carbon content since there is a strong correlation 
between increasing carbon not taken into solution and decreasing 
crack initiation time.
It follows from this that the amount of grain boundary carbide 
will also be of importance since the more carbon taken into 
solution the greater the carbon available for subsequent precipita­
tion and Norring's work confirms this.
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A good correlation has also been shown between grain size, yield 
strength and crack initiation time. The larger the grains ( ASTM 
6 ) the lower the yield strength ( 250 MPa ) and the longer the 
crack initiation time. However this may well reflect the effect 
of the higher mill annealing temperature since both grain size 
and yield strength are highly annealing temperature dependent.
A recent EPRI report (36) describes results gained, through the 
application of several microanalytical techniques, when examining 
microstructure, microchemistry and microdeformation aspects that 
may contribute to IGSCC susceptibility in alloy 600. Grain boundary 
Cr contents in the U bend region of steam generator tubes 
removed during shut down of a working PWR were found to be consis­
tently lower than those measured in the straight sections. These 
differences, though small, appear statistically valid and are be­
lieved to be due to rapid diffusion paths present in the heavily 
deformed U bend region. This accelerated diffusion prompts a signi­
ficant decrease in Cr content within a several-atom spacing of the 
boundary, but is not fast enough to affect the overall chromium 
depletion gradient.
Mill annealed and thermally treated material of alloy 600 were 
examined in the high voltage electron microscope ( HVEM ). Using 
dynamically strained specimens it was possible to monitor 
microdeformation events. Macroscopic deformation was accommodated 
by localised dislocation movement within planar arrays. Thermally 
treated specimens with higher densities of grain boundary carbides 
produced more homogeneous deformation. The grain boundary carbides
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had been identified as primary dislocation sources, thus the therma­
lly treated (TT) specimens produced many more dislocations with the 
consequence that shorter pile-ups resulted. The isolated grain 
boundary carbides in the mill annealed (MA) microstructure 
provided a limited number of carbides per grain resulting in 
longer pile-ups, less homogeneous deformation and higher local 
stress at grain boundaries. It is suggested that the differences 
in microdeformation characteristics between MA and TT conditions 
may have significant implications on the mechanism(s) controlling 
IGSCC of alloy 600 steam generator tubing. It is proposed that the 
microdeformation characteristics influence the intergranular crack 
tip stress distribution and, thereby the crack tip strain rate.
Crack tip strain rate is an integral part in both dissolution 
controlled cracking and hydrogen embrittlement.
2.3.3 Secondary Side Intergranular Attack and Stress Corrosion 
Cracking.
Although all the steam generators which have exhibited intergran­
ular attack, be it IGA, IGSCC or IGP ( Intergranular penetration 
(IGP) is a hybrid of the previous two ) have been tubed with alloy 
600, it has been shown that alloy 800 and 690 MA are also susceptible.
Again the nature of the passive film has been examined to 
ascertain the effect of impurities. Hanson (37) exposed samples 
of alloy 600 at different potentials to caustic and borate 
solutions to simulate the effect of oxidising and reducing 
conditions that could arise by the presence of either impurity. 
Significant differences were noted at higher potentials. The 
oxide layer exposed to the borate solution showed no signs of
mechanical damage, whereas the oxide produced in the caustic 
environment was thicker and had cracked. Aluminium and silicon 
concentration of the oxide increased with increasing potential 
although it is not clear whether this is due to preferential 
dissolution of other metallic elements or deposition of 
contaminants. This study has shown how caustic can promote a 
damaged oxide layer which can allow further attack of the 
underlying parent metal. Pure borate water, similar to that used 
in a working PWR, does not appear to have an adverse effect on 
the alloy between the temperatures examined ( 290 °C - 325°C ).
McTlree et al (33) (34), in a study carried out to examine the 
effects of C, S and P found that higher C reduced the SCC 
resistance in deaerated 50% NaOH at 316°C, but high S contents in 
combination with high C decreased the deleterious effects of the 
C. Phosphorus did not affect the NaOH SCC susceptibility.
A study of the effect of low temperature heat treatment on SCC 
resistance in high temperature water containing chloride ions, 
such as might occur under faulted sea water cooled conditions, 
has been carried out by Kowaka et al (38). The results suggest 
that a low temperature mill anneal ( 930°C ) allows a shorter 
thermal treatment time (15 hours at 700°C ) compared to a 
mill anneal at 1150°C which necessitated a TT of some 100 hours 
before IGA and IGSCC resistance was recovered. The microstructure 
of the low temperature MA alloys contained large and discrete carbides 
both at grain boundaries and in the matrix. The low MA temperature 
microstructure consisted of flaky and continuous carbide precipi­
tates only at grain boundaries. The inference from these results 
must be that the rate at which Cr diffuses through the matrix to 
the denuded areas is heavily dependent on carbide morphology and 
distribution. Since continuous grain boundary carbide must first 
break' cbcMand since the grain size of the higher temperature MA 
specimen is larger the time to desensitisation will be longer. It 
was also suggested that moderately high C should be used since this 
should allow faster IGA and IGSCC recovery.
Payne et al. (39) carried out a detailed study of the effect of
mill annealing temperature and TT time at 704°C on commercial
tubes in deaerated 10% NaOH and 30% NaOH + 10% NaoS0. . Thesez 4
results show that IGA/IGSCC resistance is critically dependent on 
solution treatment temperature. Commercial tubes mill annealed 
and thermally treated were found to be equally susceptible to 
IGA/IGSCC yet the same material given a high temperature mill 
anneal 1150°C ( 0.032%C ) followed by a thermal treatment of 
704°C for as little as 90 minutes demonstrated a much greater 
IGA/IGSCC resistance. The as received commercial material had a 
microstructure consisting of a high density of intragranular 
carbides with both discrete ^^C^ growing at high angles to the 
boundary and colonies of cellular ^23^6' ^ ter laboratory MA 
and TT the microstructure consisted of a semicontinous M^C^ 
precipitate at grain boundaries. A heat treatment of 90 minutes 
would not be sufficient time to ensure back diffusion of Cr to 
the denuded grain boundary areas to above the minimun 9% Cr 
minimum suggested by Was et al. (40). It must therefore be concluded 
that the results agree with (30), (31), who state that in
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pure deaerated water corrosion resistance is improved with or
without desensititation. This is an indication of why the results
of Kowaka et al. are so markedly different to Payne et al.. Kowaka
examined the effect of an acidic environment - one which might be
expected to attack Cr denuded areas. Thus the lower mill
annealing temperature would promote fewer grain boundary carbides
and less time would be required for desensitisation. No mention
is made of the carbide phase present but it must be assumed that
it is since nucleation of M_.C0 is more dependent on theZj b / j
activity of carbon and a low mill annealing temperature would 
dissolve less carbon. This, in conjunction with the fact that 
precipitation of is more difficult than suggests an
M00Cc carbide phase. Payne et al. have shown that precipitation ofZ j O
discrete and filamentary and columnar is indicative ofZ j b Zj b
a microstructure that is not resistant to attack in high temperat­
ure caustic. These results demonstrate the danger of extrapolating 
data obtained from one corrosive environment to another.
The mechanism of protection afforded by the high temperature mill 
anneal + thermal treatment is not fully understood. Payne et al. 
have noted a detrimental effect of large grains and has suggested 
that segregation of impurities to the grain boundaries in the MA 
only condition may be instrumental. A heat treatment which 
promotes isolated grain boundary carbides which incorporate 
solute impurities from grain boundaries regions has been shown to 
reduce susceptibility to IGA by interrupting its penetration path 
(26). This work was carried out on non - sensitised stainless steel 
in boiling nitric acid containing dichromates. Norring has shown
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that a correlation exists between large grains and primary side 
IGA/IGSCC resistance. This is however following the TT. The large 
grains are in fact indicative of the high MA temperature which the 
alloy has undergone.
Airey (41) examined the effect of temperature on ageing times and 
found that the optimum thermal treatment was 705°C for 15 hours, 
although an ageing time of 10 hours was sufficient to restore Cr 
depleted areas at 705°C. Phosphorus and boron were both found to 
have segregated to grain boundaries and although the effect of 
boron is not reported, the effect of P was considered insignifi 
cant.
In a study carried out by EPRI (42) the time to failure as measured 
in the slow strain rate test conducted in a IN sulphuric acid 
solution at room temperature and at an anodic potential ( 120 rr\V vs 
SHE ) was found to be shortest for specimens heat treated at 600°C 
which corresponds to a maximum segregation of sulphur, silicon, 
nitrogen and titanium. Further corrosion results also show that 
precipitation at grain boundaries slightly enhances intergranular 
attack. These results are contary to later work. The cause for this 
discrepancy is most likely due to a too low mill annealing 
temperature.
Much of the confusion which exists about the special thermal treat­
ment applied to alloy 600 is due to the postulated in-service 
environment which the tubes will be subjected to and also to 
unspecified prior thermal-mechanical history. For example, in a 
sea water cooled reactor the build up of chlorine anions in
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crevices, due to in leakage, can promote an acidic environment 
from which IGA/IGSCC can result. Alternatively as the tubes enter 
the base plate the sludge may, depending on local thermal/hydrau­
lic conditions, be highly alkaline. In a simulated environment 
made up of 50% NaOH test results vary. Some have shown that a 
thermal treatment which promotes intergranular precipitation can 
slightly accelerate IGA (43), other workers have stated that the 
sensitised heat treatment has no effect on crack depth (51) and 
yet more results have shown that heating at 700°C greatly enhances 
IGA resistance (30). This latter conclusion is now the most widely 
accepted providing the material is mill annealed at a sufficiently 
high temperature to allow adequate carbon into solution prior to 
the special thermal treatment. Work by Coriou (9) has shown that 
it is the nickel content of the alloy which has the greatest 
influence over SCC resistance in deaerated NaOH and it has been 
suggested that the improvement in SCC resistance after the thermal 
treatment is due to the higher nickel concentration in the 
chromium denuded zones. Aspd^4 et al. (44) has shown the 
importance of oxygen concentration on SCC characteristics. A 
comparison of alloy 600 and 690 showed that in oxygenated high 
temperature NaOH alloy 690 resisted SCC while 600 did not, but 
when oxygen was removed 690 cracked more readilly than 600. These 
results would seem to suggest that sensitised 600 has enhanced SCC 
resistance due to nickel enrichment since 600 has a higher nickel 
content than 690.
Simulated corrosion tests in acidic environments have shown that 
heat treatment at 700°C for times of up to 3 hours promote severe 
IGA/IGSCC and it is not until the material has been heated for 10
hours that its structure is desensitised. Thus when examining the 
corrosion results after the special thermal treatment with partic­
ular regard to time at temperature, it is most important to consi­
der the simulated corrosive environment.
Was et al. (40) have cxwrtelout measurements of chromium content in the 
chromium depleted areas using a Scanning Transmission Electron 
Microscope ( STEM ) in order to clarify the effect of heat 
treatment on corrosion resistance. From this study it was 
concluded that the depth and shape of the chromium depleted zone 
varies with thermal treatment, with the depth reaching a maximum after 
10 hours. The depth refers to the degree of chromium denudedation.
The results are reported in terms of chromium content either side 
of the precipitate against perpendicular distance from the precipi­
tate. Thus the deeper the attack the lower the chromium content in 
that area. After 100 hours the material was desensitised; unfor­
tunately there were no intermediate times between 10 and 100 hours.
The width of the depleted zone increases monotonica]^ with time. It 
was found that preferential corrosion occurred at grain boundaries 
if the chromium content in the depleted zone fell below, or during 
healing failed to rise above 9% Cr. The only other element to 
segregate to grain boundaries in quantities significantly above the 
bulk was phosphorous. Was et al., however, conclude that it is chro­
mium depletion which is primarily responsible for intergranular 
corrosion behaviour as a function of thermal treatment.
Kowaka et al. (38) and Kruger et al. (45) report that boron not 
only segregates it also precipitates at grain boundaries which 
enhances susceptibility to SCC by causing Cr depletion. After thermal
treatment corrosion resistance is recovered.
A further complication to the corrosion problems of alloy 600 may 
be in-service sensitisation. Work by Gane (27) has shown that prec 
pitation of Ti(CN) occurs at grain boundaries and that that preci­
pitation may be responsible for some grain boundary pinning. Work 
on alloy 800 (46) and other austenitic stainless steels has shown
that decomposition of TiCN to chromium rich MnoC- can result inZ j 6
depletion of chromium in a narrow zone in the matrix adjacent to 
grain boundaries. Such in-service sensitisation would be highly 
deleterious. The decomposition in alloy 800 occurs at 800 °C which 
is somewhat higher than the working temperature of a PWR. However, 
given sufficient time at temperature decomposition has been shown 
to occur in austenitic alloys and such an occurrence would result 
in reduced tube life.
An advantage of the special thermal treatment is that it can help 
to overcome the wide heat to heat variability of the mill 
annealed alloy. Tests carried out by Bandy and Van Rooyen (47) 
using a range of mill annealing temperatures and static and 
dynamic tests , showed that when exposed to the polythionate SCC 
tests significant improvements, in SCC resistance, were observed 
following the special thermal treatment.
The most striking conclusion to draw when examining simulated 
corrosion data on alloy 600 is that the following factors must be 
taken into account:
(1) Test environment and concentration. Acid, alkaline or neutral.
(2) Oxygen potential. Aerated or deaerated.
(3) Temperature of test.
(4) Imposed potentials.
(5) Prior thermo-mechanical history of test material.
(6) Heat treatment. Precipitation/segregation.
(7) Chemical composition. Particularly minor alloying additions.
From the above it is clear that data obtained for alloy 600 in a 
given corrosive media cannot be reliably extrapolated to another 
environment. This is clearly shown when considering the effect of 
sensitisation.
To summarise:
Alloy 600 has been shown to be susceptible to stress corrosion 
cracking in deaerated pure water and intergranular attack/stress 
corrosion cracking in the environment of secondary side water 
chemistry. The remedies used to combat these problems include: 
lowering the stress levels in the tube, preventing crevices by 
redesigning or by clearing crevices by mechanical means and 
finally by microstructural engineering. Work on control of the 
microstructure has shown that corrosion resistance of alloy 600 
is critically dependent on:
Mill annealing temperature.
Ageing time and temperature.
Carbon content / solubility.
Possible segregation of minor alloying additions.
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Since identifying these parameters, tighter control has been 
exercised over them. However, all the suggested remedies will 
increase either the steam generator production costs or PWR steam 
generator running costs.
An alternative material is alloy 690. It has acceptable mechanical 
properties including formabih-bjj and by virtue of the higher 
chromium content ostensibly better corrosion resistance.
The vast majority of literature published to-date has concentrated 
on this corrosion resistance and, for this reason, the following 
section of the review will be sub - divided. Each division will be 




2.4.1. Stress Corrosion Cracking £ S.C.C. 2
As stated, due to the complexity and lack of agreement concerning 
S.C.C. failures, a more simplistic nomenclature is used. It is 
one which describes the environment that caused the failure.
2.4.2. Chloride Environments
Austenitic stainless steels are known to suffer from catastrophic 
S.C.C, induced by chloride contaminants. The material currently 
employed in P.W.R steam generators, Alloy 600, has been shown by 
J.P.Hammond et al (48) to be susceptible to this type of attack. 
In fact, it has been suggested by Staehle et al (49) that the 
lowering of Chromium in Fe-Ni-Cr alloys to 10-15% increases 
resistance to cracking. Hammond et al (48) also examined a 
variety of commercially based Fe-Ni-Cr alloys, including 690, and 
arrived at the opposite conclusion. It is for this reason that 
Alloy 690 has been tested using a variety of procedures. 
A.J.Sedriks et al (50) employed the following tests:
(1) Boiling MgCl^, 154°C, 13.9 weeks.
(2) Undeaerated water + 500 ppm Chloride, 260°C, 18 weeks.
(3) Vapour phase above environment No. 2, 8 weeks.
(4) Undeaerated water + 875 ppm Chloride, 260°C. 8 weeks.
(5) Vapour phase above environment No. 4, 8 weeks.
(6) Undeaerated water + 660 ppm Chloride +150 ppm Na2HP0^, 260°C, 
8 weeks.
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(7) Deaerated water + 500 ppm Chloride, 316°C, 98 weeks.
Alloy 690 did not stress corrosion crack in any of these 
environments. Furthermore, in test No. 2, variables such as heat 
treatment, cold work, welding, and the presence of crevices did not 
promote S.C.C. No cracks were found by Hammond under cyclic steam 
environment tests and thus it was concluded that chromium in Ni- 
Cr-Fe alloys in the range 30 to 37% appears to impart immunity to 
chloride S.C.C. under these test conditions.
2.4.3. Caustic Environment
Alloy 600 suffers from caustic induced S.C.C. and does so to such 
an extent that it has been found necessary to treat thermally the 
tubes in-situ in order to promote a favourable carbide distrib­
ution. In fact, Sedriks (51) has shown that all commercially avai­
lable nickel based alloys exhibit some degree of cracking in high 
temperature caustic environments. Asp.cW\ et al (44) carried out 
similar work and concluded that S.C.C. resistance increased with 
increasing nickel content. ( 600 has a higher nickel content than 
690. ) This view has been supported by many workers. Mcllree et al 
(52), for example, went on to conclude that heat treatment had no 
consistent beneficial effect on the S.C.C. resistance of 690 and 
that it even had a deleterious one. These latter results are total­
ly contrary to the more recent findings of Airey et al (53) and 
Gimond (54), who concluded that not only was the thermal treatment 
applied to 600 beneficial to 690, but that it would appear that 
thermal treatment parameters for 690 are much less critical than
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those for 600. The cause of this disagreement is most likely the 
heat treatment used by McTlree et al (52) ( 1066-1121°C ), which 
produced a large grained microstructure with no grain boundary 
carbides. It has been suggested by many workers, including Gimond, 
that the most effective microstructure for resistance to S.C.C. in 
NaOH is a continuous and dense grain boundary precipitate, which is 
achieved at 700°C after 5 hours, rather than the 15 hours required 
at temperature for 600. Airey (53) has gone on to suggest that this 
increased resistance may be associated with the phosphorous and 
boron which segregate to the grain boundaries and, it is sugges­
ted, alters the nature of the oxide film formed at those bounda­
ries .
To summarise the results thus far published :-
(1) Undeaerated 50% NaOH, 300°C, heat treated, cold worked and 
welded, no cracking.
(2) Deaerated 10% NaOH, 316°C, 20% crack penetration after 6 
weeks. This was only just superior to 600. A variety of heat 
treated conditions were used without conclusive results as to 
their effects, except possibly that the least resistant treatment 
was the one also used by McTlree.
(3) Deaerated 50% NaOH, 316°C, 66% crack penetration, 5 weeks, 
slightly inferior to Alloy 600, although the differences are 
small and dependent on test temperature.
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It has been suggested, again by McTlree,(52) that it is the 
nickel and the chromium which enhance the S.C.C. resistance of 
690 in air and that in the absence of air, it is the nickel alone 
which is the predominant factor. This would explain the superior 
performance of 600 in 50% NaOH, deaerated , but not the results 
from the 10% NaOH deaerated.
Obviously, it is not just the corrosive environment which influen­
ces the S.C.C. behaviour of the alloy, but also the stress and the 
temperature at which that stress is applied. The effects of stress 
have been summarised by Gimond (54), whose results showed that 
cracking of Alloy 690 was possible in a concentrated caustic sol­
ution ( 100 g/1 ), providing the stress threshold of 80% yield 
strength is exceeded ( measured at 350° C ) in the case of the 
mill annealed tubes and equal to, or above the yield stress for 
material in the thermally treated condition. Gimond (54) goes on to 
state that thermally treated 690 showed superior stress corrosion 
cracking resistance to mill annealed 690 and that optimum corrosion 
resistance is obtained using a high mill annealing temperature ( 
1040°C ). The thermal treatment of 5 hours at 700°C produces a 
coarse grained microstructure with a dense and semi-continuous 
grain boundary carbide ( in agreement with the Westinghouse 
specification). Longer times at temperature do not increase the 
beneficial effect since it is maintained that 690 does not suffer 
from sensitisation (50).
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2.4.4. High Temperature Water with Low Oxygen
Alloy 690 has been tested extensively in both low and high oxygen 
waters ( ie 6 ppm - 10-20 ppb ), and in pure and contaminated 
water. Tests include:(50)
(1) Deaerated pH 10 water, 316°C ( 48 weeks ).
(2) Deaerated pH 10 water + 60 ppm Na^HPO^, 326°C, 96 weeks.
(3) Deaerated water unadjusted pH , 316°C, 48 weeks.
(4) Deaerated water, unadjusted pH + Pb, 316°C, 18 weeks.
Tests numbers 1 and 3 also incorporated a wide range of heat 
treatments, cold work, welding and the presence of crevices.
The results of these tests can be summarised by stating that 
under the condition of test, alloy 690 does not appear to be 
susceptible to S.C.C. in high temperature, low 0^ water. It should 
be remembered that crack initiation in Alloy 600 is highly 
temperature sensitive and it seems likely that 690 will have an 
even higher activation energy for crack initiation. Thus a more 
practical test temperature, still within the bounds of 
credibility for a working PWR, would be 340°C. Page and McMinn 
(55) carried out tests aimed at simulating faulted conditions on 
the primary side of a Boiling Water Reactor ( BWR ) ( ie neutral pH 
high purity water with an 0  ^concentration of approximately 200 
ppb + lppm ^SO^. H^SO^ is added, since resin from the 
demineraliser rapidly decomposes to form this compound ). They 
also carried out similar tests without the resin intrusion, using
Alloy 600 for comparison. Both were carried out at 288°C using
the slow strain rate method and crack growth rate studies were
conducted in the simulated resin intrusion environment using pre-
cracked constant displacement specimens. Both materials were as
received and either low temperature or furnace sensitised. The
carbon contents were 0.08% for 600, and between 0.012 and 0.02%
for the two 690 melts. Alloy 600 and 690 exhibited surface
cracking ( creviced and uncreviced ) during slow strain rate
testing in the simulated resin intrusion environment, and crack
growth during the constant displacement test, although the stress
- 1/2intensity required was higher for 690 ( 70 MPa m ) than
- 1/2for 600 ( 49 MPa m ), and the average crack growth rate for
_ 8 _ i _ *7 1690 was lower ( 2.2 x 10 mm s compared to 3.2 x 10 mm s ).
The effect of the resin intrusion is to lower the pH and increase 
the conductivity in the primary coolant system, and it has been 
shown by Andressen et al (56) that much more severe conditions 
can arise in service.
Electricity de France ( EDF ) (57) have specifically examined the 
primary side SCC resistance of Alloy 690 under a variety of test 
conditions. Tests at 360°C in pure water, pure water + and
primary fluid failed to produce any SCC. The tubes were in the 
Mill annealed ( 1045 - 980°C ) or thermally treated ( 700°C - 16 
hrs ) condition. Further tests by EDF include :
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(A) Test on capsules - pure water 350°C, MA 1040°C.
(B) Test in Boucor loop - 325°C, 15 Bar, Li = 1.5 ppm, B = 1000 ppm
(C) U bend.
(D) C ring.
All of these produced no SCC after 27,000 hrs. It would appear
from this evidence that 690 has excellent resistance to high
- 1/2temperature low oxygen pure water with a of 70 MPa m ' in
a simulated resin intrusion environment.
2.4.5. Oxygenated Pure Water.
Stress corrosion resistance under these conditions was a major 
factor in the development of the composition of 690. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that 690 has shown excellent resistance to 
cracking when tested at various levels of aeration. Clarke et al.
(58) have suggested, however, that cracking can be achieved at 
very high levels of 0^ ( 36 ppm ), although the material used was 
not typical of wrought 690 and repeat tests using material with a 
well defined heat treatment yielded only one crack, most likely a 
weld defect. Therefore, with the exception of Clarke's work, 690 
must be considered highly resistant to cracking in oxygenated 
pure waterSince such high levels of oxygen in an operating PWR 
are unlikely, this type of cracking should not arise.
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2.4.6. Localised Corrosion
As stated, a major area of concern with 600 was intergranular 
attack or sensitisation. Briefly, sensitisation is due to the 
formation of chromium rich precipates which form at grain 
boundaries. The high chromium concentration in the precipitate 
causes depletion of chromium in the metal adjacent to the 
precipitate. As a result, there is increased attack by those 
environments in which a decrease in chromium leads to an increase 
in corrosion rate (59). It is felt that the increase in chromium 
in 690 compared to 600 will reduce this problem by maintaining 
sufficiently high levels of chromium in the areas adjacent to the 
chromium rich precipitates. To test this theory, a series of 
intergranular corrosion tests have been caried out. The tests and 
results are given below.
2.4.7. Intergranular Corrosion Tests in Boiling 65% Nitric Acid
This test, known as the Huey test, ( ASTM A262, practice C ) (60) 
is very severe. It attacks Cr depeleted regions. Results from the 
Huey test show that the intergranular corrosion resistance of 690 
is critically dependent on the carbon content of the alloy - fig 
(4a - 4b) . Fig (4a) shows the time temperature sensitisation 
diagram for 690 under Huey test conditions. Fig (4b) shows that 
the 0.02%C alloy ( furnace sensitised ) is resistant to 
sensitisation. High C levels which have been furnace sensitised, 
but which are still within the specified chemical composition 
range re'commended -£e»r olbtj 6<?0, have given severe intergranular 
attack in boiling nitric acid, however. Welded samples of the lower
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carbon alloy were also subjected to the Huey test and, again, 
very low rates of corrosion were recorded. The higher carbon 
alloy has yet to be evaluated under welded conditions.
Kai et al. (61) have examined chromium depletion around grain 
boundary carbides after thermal treatment. It was shown that 
chromium concentration first decreases then increases with heating 
time for the temperatures 538°C, 600°C and 700°C. At 800°C the 
chromium depletion profile always increases with increasing time. 
The minimum chromium content of all heats tested was 18% Cr. 
For alloy 600 the minimum chromium content required to ensure 
adequate intergranular corrosion resistance in an environment which 
would be expected to attack depleted grain boundary areas was 9%
Cr. It is reasonable to assume that alloy 690 is highly resistant 
to sensitisation because of the high levels of chromium remaining 
in the areas adjacent to carbides despite heat treatments which 
would be expected to sensitise the structure. Kai et al. also 
examined the effect of heat treatment on carbide morphology and the 
results from this study are summarised in fig (4c).
Because of the severity of the Huey test, other tests have been 
tried in the hope that they might be more applicable to working 
conditions. These tests include the modified Huey, the Straus^ 
Streicher and Polythionic tests. The merits or otherwise of these 
tests are beyond the scope of this review, except to state that 
the modified Huey is the most used. This is despite the fact that 
predictions made from results gained using alloy 600 appear to be 
opposite to the trends found in practice .
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A corrosion test which is claimed to be more discriminating than 
either the Huey or the Streicher tests is the Electrochemical 
Potentiokinetic Reactivation ( EPR ) method. The test is based on 
the relationship between the degree of sensitisation and the 
charge generated by the attack of the chromium deficient areas 
during a reactivation scan from the passive range. The test has 
been modified by Maday et al. (62) to ensure adequate sensitivity 
of testing for alloy 600. A solution composition of 0.1M +
0.001M KSCN has been selected in order to ensure the selectivity 
and sensitivity of the test.
2.4.8. Pitting in Chloride solutions.
Tests carried out at 316°C in deaerated water containing 500 ppm 
chloride for 96 weeks revealed no evidence of pitting at 3000 x 
magnification (50). Research in this area continues and results 
suggest that 690 may be susceptible to attack in a number of 
corrosive environments.
2.4.9. Corrosion product release rates
Corrosion product release from the internal surfaces of steam
generator tubes can contribute a significant amount to the total
corrosion product release in the primary circuit of a PWR. Work
carried out by Bodine et al (63) concentrated on tube
manufacturing variables and their effect on the corrosion product
release rate of alloy 600. It was concluded from the tests that
production variables can affect the amount of corrosion product
release, but the best overall trends were obtained using
conventional PWR steam generator tube practices. It is desirable to
keep steam generator corrosion product release to a minimum because
58nickel may transmute to a radioactive isotope of cobolt, Ni ( n,p)
58Co , with a half life of 71 days
The behaviour of alloy 690 in ammoniated and borated simulated 
primary water, employing a high velocity test loop, has been 
examined. Results show that 690 \~oses less material to steam 
than any other material tested. These results suggest that the 
crude release rates of alloy 690 in an operating PWR could be 
very low. It should be noted that the data quoted should only be 
used a guide since the results are subject to an error of some 
25%.
2.4.10. Stress Corrosion Cracking Index.
Having discussed effectively three alloys - 690, 600 and, albeit 
briefly, 800 - it seems appropriate to end the corrosion section 
by reviewing a recent paper by R.J.Jacko (64). The paper sets out 
to evaluate the relative corrosion resistance of three alloys ( 
mill annealed and thermally treated 600 and 690, and shot peened 
800 ). All three alloys were tested under accelerated test 
conditions using several heats and various unspecified process 
parameters. The effect of welding on corrosion resistance was 
also studied. S.C.C. resistance was evaluated in both primary 
and faulted secondary enviroments at 332°C and Jacko suggests a 
decreasing severity ranking for the tests used:
(1) 10% NaOH.
(2) 10% NaOH + 1% CuO.
(3) 8% Na2S04 pH 3.
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(4) 12.7% FeCl2>
(5) Pure water with dissolved 0
Two other indices were suggested:
(a) S.C.C. initiation index.
(b) S.C.C propagation index.












There are, however, many factors which must cast doubt over the 
relevance of these indices. The most striking ones are listed 
below:
(1) The paper does not state whether or not the faulted secondary 
enviroment has undergone deaeration, or how often over the 5000 
hour period the solutions were replenished.
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(2) The assertion that all tests are equally relevant is preceded 
by a table of test environments ranked in order of decreasing 
severity.
(3) No allowance was made for different stress or total exposure 
time when calculating the initiation index.
(4) The pratice of assuming that cracking would proceed at an 
average rate if a test was stopped in mid - term.
(5) The 690 alloys used had carbon contents ranging from 0.015 - 
0 .02%, which has been shown to be the most resistant general 
carbon content. A wider spread of carbon contents, still within 
the compositional range recomended by the manufacturer, would 
have been more testing.
(6) The idea of averaging the results gained from several
enviroments makes a nonsense of the final global average.
This concludes the section on corrosion aspects of alloy 690. The 
following section will examine work published dealing with the 
physical metallurgy of the alloy. Since the importance of carbon 
has already been demonstrated, it seems appropriate to examine 




Gimond et al. (54) have stated that the best microstructure for 
SCC resistance is one with large grains, continuous grain 
boundary carbides, and as few intragranular carbides as possible. 
This can be achieved by ensuring that all the available carbon is 
in solution prior to the controlled ageing treatment. Knowledge 
of the carbon solubility of the alloy is, therefore, of utmost 
importance in order to ensure that the correct annealing 
temperature is used.
Norberg (65) Scarberry (66) and Nagano (67) have all produced 
solubility curves, Fig (5). The lower solubility of 690, compared 
to 600 has been attributed to the type of carbide formed. The 
predominant carbide formed in 690 is which is more stable
at high temperatures than the corresponding M_,C^  in alloy 600. 
Thus, for a given carbon content, a higher annealing temperature 
is required to dissolve all the chromium carbides in 690 than in 
600. Obviously, the three solubility curves for 690 differ 
considerably, especially at the lower carbon content range. This 
large difference is most likely due to the fact that Scarberry 
and Norberg used optical microscopy ( Norberg at an unspecified 
magnification, Scarberry at x500 ) and Nagano used the SEM. These 
differences in conjunction with the associated problems of 
positive carbide identification must account for the discrepancy. 
This large difference of opinion suggests that a more detailed 
study is required, preferably using the TEM.
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2.5.2 Effect of Carbon on Recrystallisation Characteristics
Norberg carried out a series of heat treatments, ranging from 800 
- 1150°C in 50°C intervals using cold rolled strip ( 50% 
reduction ). The experimental strip alloys used were those whose 
carbon contents were 0.006% - 0.017% and 0.053% C. 
Recrystallisation in the low and medium carbon strip was 
completed in 5 mins at 800°C. The higher carbon strip required a 
temperature of at least 900°C. It seems likely that the 
overriding effect of prior cold work will have diminished the 
contrast between the high and low carbon levels. Further work 
seems necessary to examine the effects of both prior cold work 
and carbon content on the recrystallisation characteristics of 
the alloy. A further criticism of this work is that an average of 
only 3 hardness indentations were taken. Based on hardness 
indentations taken by the author, a standard deviation of 8 VPN 
could be expected. Such a large scatter may swamp the early 
trends ( 900 - 1050°C ).
2.5.3. Effect of Carbon on Grain Coarsening Behaviour.
Norberg repeated the above experiment, but this time used the 
linear intercept method to examine the effects of annealing 
temperature on the grain size. As expected, the grain 
coarsening temperature increased with increasing carbon. This 
demonstrates the effective pinning of grain boundaries whilst 
sufficient carbon is present during annealing.
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2.5.4. Effect of Titanium on Grain Coarsening Characteristics 
Titanium is added to alloy 690 to tie up any nitrogen present, 
forming TiN or TiCN. This has the effect of improving hot 
workability. There has been some discussion in previous work that 
these precipitates may be responsible for grain boundary pinning 
in alloy 600 (27). Norberg has dismissed this notion and has 
stated that pinning due to TiN or TiCN is negligible in 690. This 
conclusion was arrived at by producing experimental melts in the 
absence and presence of titanium. These materials were then 
annealed as before and the grain coarsening characteristics 
examined, fig (6). There appeared to be no difference between the 
two.
This concludes the literature review of alloy 690. Since this 
alloy is most commonly used as steam generator tubing, it seems 
appropriate to examine the manufacturing procedures which can 
have the most profound effect on the product's in-service life. 
During the course of the research the author has visited two tube 
manufacturers, VALLOUREC, Montbard, France and SANDVIK, Sandviken, 
Sweden. The following section gives a brief account, by way of a 
flow diagram, of the typical process route for a steam generator 
tube and examines the possible effect each step may have on the 
quality and, thus, the in-service performance of the final product.
2.5.5. Summary.
A major area of concern in PWR's are the safety aspects of steam 
generator tubes. The safety functions of theses tubes are concerned 
with containment of primary fluid and heat abstraction from the
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primary circuit. A variety of corrosion problems may arise from 
the conditions in which the SG tubes operate.
Much of the research into alloy 600 has concentrated on 
microstructural engineering. Workers have shown that in a primary 
side environment 600 is more resistant to SCC if the grain 
boundaries are decorated with a semicontinous network of 
carbides. The possible sensitisation associated with such a 
structure is not detrimental in a pure water environment. However, 
on the secondary side the build up of chloride anions, due to 
local thermo-hydraulic conditions can produce an environment which 
can readily attack a material in the sensitised state. This can be 
overcome by a special thermal treatment which allows sufficient 
time at temperature for the back diffusion of chromium from the 
matrix to the denuded grain boundary areas. Why this carbide 
morphology should enhance SCC resistance in deaerated pure water 
is not clear. It has been postulated that the carbide film 
f>K.ySically blocks crack growth or that the carbides, by acting as 
primary sources for dislocations, influence microdeformation 
characteristics and crack tip strain rates. A further suggestion 
is that solute impurities segregate to grain boundary carbides 
thus removing these often deleterious impurities from the grain 
boundary.
The physical metallurgical factors which appear to exert the 
greatest influence over the suitability of alloy 600 for SG 
applications are, carbide shape, size and distribution, carbon 
content and final mill annealing temperature. In both deaerated 
pure water and deaerated NaOH, increasing mill annealing 
temperature increases IGA/SCC resistance.
Because of the problems associated with 600 work has gone into the 
development of more suitable alloys. The specified material for 
the Sizewell B project is alloy 690. Extensive corrosion tests 
have shown the alloy to be resistant to sensitisation in acidic 
environments and pare voabet tout e , p l t o  atlacK
de/aerat-edl bemp<2.c*a\;uf£. toactf. As with alloy 600, a special thermal
treatment has been shown to improve the alloy's corrosion 
resistance. Solubility of Cc\fbci\ 690 is lower than alloy 600 due 
primarily to the higher chromium content of the former. It is for 
this reason that only the higher temperature chromium carbide has 
been reported in 690.
There has been comparatively little phyical metallurgical work 
carried out on 690, most has concentrated on corrosion resistance. 
Data for carbon solubility have been presented but there is much 
scatter in the results and more work is needed in this area. No 
systematic study, both indivudial and synergistic, of minor 
alloying additions such as aluminium, titanium and carbon has been 
reported. There is a requirement for a systematic investigation 
of the effect of minor alloying additions and thermal treatments 
upon the precipitation of carbides. Corrosion studies carried out 
on this material could then relate compositional and micros- 
tructural variations to corrosion behaviour.
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Key Manufacturing Steps According to Vendors Experience.
Alloy Melting and Bar Forging ( 220 nun dia )
Hot Extrusion to Hollow Shell.
I IMulti Cold Reduction Steps by Cold Pilgering Process With Intermediate Mill Annealing Between Steps.
I 
lFinal Cold Reduction Pilger or Drawing Process.
i IFinal Anneal.
Non Stress Relief Items
lRoll Straightening.
I lInside Diameter Sand Blasting Outside Diameter Grinding.
I INon Destructive Examination.
I ISpecial Thermal Treatment.
I IU Bending.IlStress Relief Treatment on Small Radii.
Final Inspection and Packaging.
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2.5.6. Process Parameters Which Exert the Greatest Influence Over
Corrosion Resistance.
(1) The double melting process has been employed to optimize 
cleanliness and homogeneity. Chromium and nickel units are of the 
highest quality for nuclear applications. During pilgering a 
lubricant is used which must be removed by de-greasing.
(2) The annealing process is carried out under a controlled 
atmosphere. Sandvik , use hydrogen, Vallourec use cracked
ammonia. A continous annealing muffle furnace is used, the tubes 
have a typical residence time of 2-3 minutes before moving on to a 
rapid cooling section, Fig (7) shows a characteristic commercial 
heating/cooling curve. Cooling down between 800°C and 500°C is 
carried out in about 3 minutes to prevent uncontrolled 
precipitation. Mechanical properties depend on % carbon and final 
mill annealing temperature. The temperatures for commercial 
practice range from 1020°C to 1115°C. A typical yield strength 
after mill annealing at the higher temperature would be 278 mPa, 
the UTS would be 708 h\Pa and the hardness 161 VPN (5 Kg) f°r a
0.02%C (68).
(3) After roller straightening the material should have 
consistent and reproducible mechanical properties and as low 
residual stress as possible. The process has a profound effect on 
the yield stress and tensile strength, typically increasing the 
former by 70 - a and the latter by 25 a. Hardness increases to 
168 VPN.
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(4) Mechanical cleaning and smoothing of the inside diameter is 
usually achieved by sand blasting or Zircon blasting to a 
roughness of 63 microns rms.
(5) The removal of disturbed material from the outside diameter 
of the tube is achieved by grinding a minimum of 0.025mm of 
material away, approximately 1 ton of material per bundle. This 
ensures uniform surface aspects and roughness. Belt grinding is 
used with grit size spanning from 180-240 mesh. The yield stress 
and UTS both increase by lOftvPa.
(6) 100% NDE checks are carried out to ensure a defect-free and 
geometrically accurate tube.
(7) Commercial temperatures and soaking times for the special 
thermal treatment vary from vendor to vendor - from 700°C to 720°C 
and from 5 to 15 hours. It is felt that control over heat 
treatment is much less critical than for alloy 600 because of 
the higher chromium content of the former. Heat treatment is 
carried out in a vacuum furnace (10 ^-10  ^Torr). Heat up from 
25°C to 700°C takes approximately 6-8 hours. The two tube 
manufacturers visited by the author, Sandvik and Vallourec both 
favour the shortest Special Thermal Treatment (STT) time. Sandvik 
claim that stress relief is of primary importance and that 
adequate stress relief has occurr&l after 5 hours.
Vallourec maintain that carbide coalescence may occur after 
prolonged soaking times. Economic factors may exert considerable 
influence over this discussion. Other factors of concern during 
this treatment are dimensional stability, heat tinting due to
residual atmosphere and scratching. Mechanical properties after 
the STT are typically, yield strength = 335 tnPa, UTS = 736 >or\Pa and 
hardness 177 VPN, which represents an increase in the UTS but a 
decrease in the yield strength.
*
(8) The critical bending parameters are ovality control, wall 
thinning, smooth junction between straight leg and bent portion, 
which are specific defects associated with bending and dimensional 
control. If the tubes are of a satisfactory quality then the 
tightest U bends are stress relieved in a vacuum furnace.
(9) Finally the tubes are examined for any local defects. If any 
are found then they may be rectified by using 400 mesh abrasive. 
The tubes are then cleaned and boxed.
It is not known how well or badly the tubes are handled on site. 
Much of the effort expended in maintaining quality during 
manufacture can be negated by poor handling during installation.
The final section of the review will examine briefly the 
fundamentals of microstructural control.
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2.5.7. The Effect of Dispersed Particles on Grain Size Control.
Normal Grain Growth.
At temperatures above the recrystallisation temperature grain 
growth occurs. The driving force for this process is the 
reduction of the grain boundary area/unit volume, since grain 
boundaries possess surface energies and raise the overall energy 
of the metal. Boundaries migrate towards theM” centre of 
curvature. The boundaries of grains containing fewer than six 
sides are usually concave towards their centre and therefore tend 
to disappear while those grains with more than six sides are 
convex towards their centre and tend to grow.
It is reasonable to assume that the rate of grain growth is 
proportional to the driving force which in turn is inversely 
proportional to the grain diameter. Beck et al (69) derived an 
equation for grain growth assuming that the rate of migration is 
proportional to the driving force ( which in turn is caused by 
the capillary force of the curved grain boundary ) as given by:
D1/ 11 - Do1/ 11 = Kt ................................... eqn (1).
Where :
Do = Average Grain Size at Start of Annealing.
D = Average Instantaneous Grain Diameter.
K = A exp -Q/RT 
t = Time
n = Parameter dependant on material and temperature. 0.5 maximum
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Hillert (70) developed this and produced a model describing the
rate of grain growth given by equation (2), where D is thei>r
critical grain size when the driving force for grain growth is 
equal to zero.
dD = 41iy ( l _ i )  ........ ecln (2) •dt ( D D )cr
7 = Surface Free Energy 
M = Mo exp (-Q/RT)
Mo = Rate Constant.
The solution to this equation leads to the parabolic growth law
described by equation (3).
D  ^ - D  ^= 2Myt ............. eqn (3).ttu cr oWhere:
= is now 9/8 of the average grain size Da 
The calculation of this relationship, between critical and 
average grain size, was made possible by using the theory 
developed by Lifshitz et al. (91) who showed that there is a 
tendency for a fixed distribution, of relative sizes, of second 
phase particles during particle coalescence.
The Net Pinning Force from Ideal Particles.
Zener (71) assumed that the surface area of the particle is the 
same in the two adjoining grains and that the particle centre was 
distance ,r, behind the migrating boundary. The surface energy of 
the boundary being given by 7 , so that the boundary acts with a 
maximum force:
B = Trry  eqn (4) .
All the particles behind or in front of the rigid boundary 
though still in contact with the boundary were ignored. Hillert 
examined how pinning force varied with respect to particle
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position on the boundary and arrived at a correction factor /3 
which is dependent on the ratio:
p/r ...................... eqn (5) .Where;
p= Curvature of the boundary 
r= Radius of the particle
5fi has been shown to attain a value of 2 at p/r = 10 and as a 
consequence is not of great importance. Other attempts at 
qualifying the effects of particles whose position is not equal to 
r behind the grain boundary have produced numerical factors such 
as 9/8, (72), 1.37 (73) and 1.1 (74)^ jfe_c_uncovporct\;i'o/v _
Non ^ Ideal Particles
Real particles do not necessarily behave according to Zener's 
estimate. They have shape or contact angle variations which cause 
them to exert higher pinning forces than the maximum predicted 
by Zener. It has been shown for example that pinning effects can 
be markedly different for low angle boundaries. To accommodate 
this Hillert has shown that correction for non - ideal particles 
can be made by using a correction factor oc, which would be less 
than 2. Incorporating these modifications into the origiYvxL 
model gives:
1 = 3«/?f ................... eqn (6) .Da 4r
Where:
f = volume fraction of second phase particle
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Hillert further extended the mean field treatment of grain growth 
to include the effect of second phase particles:
dD = 4Wy ( _1_ " _L + JL ) .................... eqn (7)dt ( D D 2 )' cr '
Where:
z = Heterogeneity factor (R/Ro)
R = Radius of growing grain in matrix of grains of diameter Ro.
Gladman (75) also developed the Zener model in a more sophisticated 
manner using tetrakaidecahedron as the grains of distance 2R 
between opposite hexagonal faces, with r the radius of the pin - 
ning particles of volume fraction f and incorporating the hetero- 
geneity factor, z. This more realistic analysis shows that a 
critical particle size, rcr^t> is achieved when the driving force 
for grain growth is equal to the pinning force produced by the 
particles, thus:
r r11_ - 6Rof ( 3 - 2 j' 1 .............................. eqn (8).ir ( 2  z )
This can be rewritten in terms of grain diameter as:
Da < ?rr ( 1 - 4Da )  eqn (9) .2f 3Dlarge
O lcxcc j^  »5 iWe d ia m e te r  o f  \V\<^  cjnDco^c^ c^rzu>v\- 
This formula can now be compared with eqn. (7) when rewritten in
terms of ( dD/dt 0 ). Providing is < the result of eqn. (7)
then abnormal grain growth will not occur.
D r < 8r ( 1 - D )  eqn (10)3f ( D.T )large
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Hillert suggests that allowing for the fact that Gladman uses 
4crr ( where a = surface energy ) which is taken from an estimate 
of the maximum change of energy, rather than nar and assuming 
that the ratio of ^cr/^^arge as Gladman suggests, 4/3, then the
two equations are identical.
Precipitation.
It is well established that precipitation of chromium carbides in 
Inconel cx.'lloy 600 plays an important role in corrosion 
resistance. An attempt has been made to derive the precipitation 
time/temperature relationship based on the thermodynamics of the 
system and diffusion controlled nucleation theory for both 
^r23^6 an(* TiC/Ti(CN). It seems appropriate briefly to review 
both theories.
2.5.8. Thermodynamics of Precipitation.
In order to produce an embryo of a in a matrix of 7  ^ three 
conflicting energetic forces must be considered:
(a) The Chemical Driving Force.
The critical chemical driving force for the formation of a 
spherical embryo is given by:
34?rr AGv ................. eqn. (11)3
This will be negative below a critical temperature To and thus 
the reaction will occur spontaneously. However this driving force 
for precipitation is opposed by two other energy terms.
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(b) The Strain Energy Term. (W)
This is due to the change in volume accompanying the 
transformation which produces strain in the embryo and the 
matrix. Such strain raises the energy of the system and thus 
opposes transformation. The strain energy associated with a 
spherical embryo is given by:
47rr^  W .....................eqn. (12)3
(c) Surface Energy ( a ).
The creation of an embryo will produce an interface between a and 
7  ^ The interface will have a surface energy which will raise the 
energy of the embryo above its surroundings and oppose 
transformation. For a spherical embryo this surface free energy 
term is given by:
247rr a ............... eqn. (13)
Thus the total free energy of the embryo above its surroundings 
is given by:
3 2AG = _47rr (AGv + W ) + 47rr a .......... eqn. (14)3
The variation of AG with embryo size is given in fig (8).
In order to produce an embryo that will grow spontaneously an
activation energy hump must be overcome. At small values of n
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the positive term, 47rr x a , predominates.
Thus at small values of p, an increase in embryo size will lead to 
an increase in free energy and, therefore, these tend to dissolve. 
At larger values the negative term predominates.
Thus there is a maximum value of both AG = AG and n  = C  beyond 
which an increase in TT will produce a decrease in free energy and 
thus the embryo becomes stable.
At Y'7 dAG = 0 da
*This can be solved to find in terms of ( AGv + W ) and a. 
Substituting f  into equation (14) gives AG . Differentiating eqn 
(14) with respect to the radius of the embryo gives:
3 o *dAG =_4_7rr x ( AGv + W ) + 47rr a = 0 at r ... .eqn. (15)3
•kdAG = 0 at r dr
dAG = 47rr ( AGv + W ) + 87rr a dr = 0 C/6)
4^^ ( AGv + W ) = -87rr a
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r -  2(7 eqn.(17)( AGv + W )
Substituting r into eqn (14) gives:
167t<3- eqn.(18)AG 23 (AGv + W)
It is possible to ignore the strain energy term if the nucleus 
is incoherent or is at grain boundaries. For these reasons, the 
strain energy term has been removed for the purposes of the 
remainder of the calculations.
The Metastable Equilibrium Concentration of Embryos.
Embryos containing n atoms of total free energy AGn can form on a 
possible N sites /unit volume of 7  ^ If the concentration of 
embryos of size n is Cn then the reaction for the formation of 
embryos of size n is:
n
with free energy AG^ accompanying the reaction.
The equilibrium iCPAStOnf for this reaction is given by:
K =_Cn N
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AGn kT ln_C>» N
Thus:
C = N exp ( - AG ) n  n eqn.(20)
kT
and the concentration of critical nuclei will be given by:
C N exp ( -AG ) eqn (21)
kT
The Classical Nucleation Rate
It has been shown by Volmer and Weber (76) that the rate of nucleation 
per unit volume, I, is equal to the number of critical nuclei per 
unit volume multiplied by the growth rate of each nucleus, p.
Thus incorporating this into equation (21)
where:
S = Surface area of critical nucleus.
N^ / = Number atoms /unit volume of 7  ^
v = Frequency of vibrations of atoms.
p = Probability that an atom is moving in the right direction
I = N exp - AG x P K’T
Where:
* * 2/3p = S x N j 7 x u x p
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to join the nucleus.
Diffusion theory gives:
D D
W  = ----- 2 “ —^2 exp "a , a ,7 7
Where:
D = Appropriate diffusion coefficient for atoms joining the 
nucleus.
Q = Activation energy for atoms joining the nucleus. 
sr( = Lattice parameter of y.
Hence:
* 2/3 *I = NS N /' D - AG7 o „ exp --- exp
a ? kT7
By plotting I against T the TTT type 'C' curve is produced. This 
demonstrates that at high temperatures the overall rate of 
nucleation is controlled by the slowest process, i.e. nucleation, 
even though diffusion will be fast. At lower temperatures 
nucleation is readily achieved but diffusion and thus growth is 
slow. Therefore the overall rate is controlled by the exp -Q/kt 
term.
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Diffusion controlled nucleation in solids has recently been 
summarised by Russell (77) who shows that the steady state 
nucleation rate Jg can be expressed as:
J - ( N/aJf ) D „  Xa exp ( -AG* )  eqn (22)
s 2 err kT
Where:
N = Number of nucleation sites of a particular type/unit volume
a v* = Lattice parameter of matrix phase, 0
D __ = Effective diffusion coefficient eff
X = Solute concentration. a
AG = Free enthalpy of forming a critical nucleus
k = Boltzmans constant.
For h^ fe^ frogeneous nucleation the value of AG must be modified to 
account for nucleation on preferential sites such as dislocation 
or grain boundaries.
Thus
. 167ror f .......................... eqn (23)AG* - -------
3 (AG ) v
where f is a modifying factor which is less than unity for 
heterogeneous nucleation.
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The chemical driving force AG^ can be written:
AG - -( RT/V ) In k ................... eqn (24)v m s n \ /
where:
V = Molar volume precipitate. 
kg ■= Supersaturation ratio.
This supersaturation ratio determines the free enthalpy change 
for precipitation to occur. It can be defined as the actual 
amount of, for example [Cr] [C], in solution at a given 
temperature, compared to the equilibrium amount given by the 
solubility product equation. The basic reaction for carbide 
formation may be written as:
23Cr + 6C = Cr00C<rZj b
Thus for Cr^C^:
k. - ICr][C]soln / 10<T-2555>/ 233 (79).
The Cr in solution was calculated based on Scarberrys et al. (66)
solubility product for Cr23^5- The  ^(-'r in solution at any given
temperature may be calculated using a mass balance of the
elements forming the carbide, ie.
Cr = [Cr] + (Cr) . < Cr00C,. >
<Cr23C6>
C - [C] + (C) . < Cr c >
(C r23C6>
The final form of the eqn. enabling the calculation of Cr in 
solution is given below:
[Cr] = Cr - (Cr) . { C - [C] } , where: ( ) = atomic or molar weight(C) [ ] = element in solutionno brackets = total content Cr or C.
In order that nucleation occurs, a critical supersaturation must
be exceeded and in undeformed austenite this is expected to be
high (78) . The introduction of strain via cold work provides sites for
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nucleation so that precipitation is observed at lower 
supersaturation. Cohen and Hanson (79) observed precipitation in a 
single pass rolling experiment with a supersaturation ratio 
between 5 and 7.5.
Incorporating eqn.(24) into eqn.(22) and using a value of of
273 M  mol  ^ [89] for the activation energy of diffusion for Cr. in 
Ni produces:
( - 273,000 ) ( ISnxrV 2Nof )
J = a [Cr] exP ----------- exP   ..eqn (26)S RT 3RT (-RT In k f's
A number of nuclei/unit volume must be formed in time t for 
nucleation and thus precipitation to be detected:
t a N*/T'J s
Eqn (26) can be rewritten as:
( 273,000 ) B
t = C[Cr] exp -----------  exp -r---------—   e<ln (27)RT T ( In k )s
Where:
•kC = N /a
B - 167rcr V 2 Nof/ 3R2 m 1
-5 3 -1Substituting a value of Vm = 1.82x10 m mol , a typical value of
- 2 - W7 = 0.5 Jm , a value of f of 0.5 and a value of C = 6x10
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gives the curve shown in fig (9). Figs (10) and (11) show the
effect of increasing f for constant C and C for constant f. As
would be expected increasing f from 0.1 to 0.7 increases the time 
and reduces the temperature for precipitation.
The effect of increasing C is also as expected. Assuming a in eqn 
(26) is given in nuclei/unit time then increasing the number of 
nuclei will increase the time required for those nuclei to form.
The model has also been useful in demonstrating the effect of
increasing the supersaturation ratio on precipitation temperature 
and time. Again the behaviour predicted by the model is as would 
be expected, increasing the supersaturation ratio by increasing
the amount of solute in solution compared to the equilibrium
amount decreases the precipitation temperature and time.
By comparing values gained in experimental work it should be
possible to define more accurately the theoretical precipitation
C curve for alloy 690. Jfh15 moc\-eA __C b - G .  IAS-dri -foC C^ uc\L-lb — 
-Lvbiv.re. pcs2.chc\s'OC>S o f  prGCipdutlon o f . T i C  CX/O C *  
As the model stands the following inaccuracies are present:
(a) The solubility product equation for Ti(CN) is based on a
stainless steel rather than on alloy 690.
(b) The activity of chromium is based on ideal behaviour of 
dilute solutions. There is no suitable data on the 
thermodynamics of non dilute multicomponent systems.
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(c) No account has been taken of the effect of temperature on the 
molar volume fraction. Clearly heating would increase the 
volume of a given precipitate compared to the volume 
calculated at room temperature.
(d) The diffusion Coefficents for Ti and Cr used in eqn (26) are 
based on clt-^ fussion of these elements in pure Ni not in a Ni-Cr- 
Fe alloy.
It is felt that the effect of point (b) is of greatest importance 
when considering the accuracy of this model, which at best could 
only be described as semi-quantitative. The model does however 
demonstrate how :
(1) Prior deformation reduces the precipitation time and 
temperature by increasing the density of preferred nucleation 
sites.
(2) Increasing the mill annealing temperature again reduces the 




3.1 Selection of Materials for Study.
Six as received commercially produced steam generator tube 
sections were supplied. The tubes all had nominal 690 
compositions, Table II, with elemental variations within the 
specification laid down by the CEGB for nuclear applications. The 
tubes had been subj ected to a variety of thermal treatments, 
Table III, which consisted of mill annealing between the 
temperatures 965°C - 1080°C followed by the special thermal
treatment at 715°C- 725°C for between 5 and 15 hours.
In order to examine systematic compositional changes of Al, Ti and 
C, the as received tubes were supplemented with 10 experimental 
melts. These casts all had nominal 690 chemical compositions,
Table IV. The rationale behind the choice of composition is 
outlined. The first 4 melts, EM 1, 3, 5 and 6 where chosen to 
examine the effect of varying carbon in the absence of both Ti and 
Al, group ( 1 ). Alloys in group ( 2 ) were chosen to examine the 
effects of varying C with constant Al and Ti, the % Al and Ti in 
conjunction with tube A giving a high, medium and low carbon 
content. Alloys 12 and 13 in conjunction with the as received 
tubes C and D give a range of Ti with constant carbon, group (3). 
Finally, melts 7 and 11 in conjunction with tubes C and D, provide 
a range of Al contents with constant carbon and Ti compositions, 
group (4)
Experimental work initially centred around the 
characterisation of the as received tubes in terms of hardness, 
grain size and the identification of precipitates. Tubes A and E,
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which represent the highest and lowest carbon content 
respectively, were further selected to examine the effect of 
simulated mill annealing schedules on the hardness, grain size, 
grain coarsening characteristics and temperature for the complete 
solution of carbon. The range of temperatures chosen for this 
simulation was between 900°C - 1200°C at 50°C intervals. This 
represents the mill annealing temperatures required to facilitate 
hot working across the entire carbon contents specified by the 
tube manufacturers.
As received commercial wire has also been supplied and an 
unsuccessful attempt has been made to try to measure the 
precipitation kinetics of carbide in 690 using the
electrical resistivity method. The Wheatstone bridge used could 
not differentiate between solution treated and aged for 15 hours 
at 700°C, and solution treated only.
3.2. Preparation of Experimental Melts.
All the experimental melts were produced using vacuum melting. The 
5Kg ingots were surface dressed and the top and bottoms were 
removed prior to hot working. The mill annealing temperatures used 
were based on the Scarberry et al (59) carbon solubility data with 
a further allowance of 50°C for the rapid heat loss during the 
latter stages of rolling. In this way edge cracking was 
controlled. The rolled strip was air cooled prior to the edges 
being removed. The finished strip was 2mm thick.
Despite the allowance in temperature made when selecting the mill 
annealing schedule, none of the as rolled strip was fully
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recrystallised.
3.3. Solution Treatment of Alloys.
Tubes A and E - the highest and lowest carbon contents 
respectively of the as received tubes - were subjected to a 
simulated mill annealing schedule between the temperatures 900° - 
1200°C at 50°C intervals. Quarter sections of the tubes, 
approximately 20mm long, were sealed under a partial pressure of 
Argon ( 100mm Hg ) in silica tubes. Sealing the tubes prevents 
both oxidation and nitrogen pick up during heat treatment. In 
order to examine the effects of cooling rate, two sets of 7 
samples were prepared. One was water quenched after heat 
treatment, the silica being broken under water. The other set was 
air cooled. The experimental melts were also subjected to an 
identical mill annealing schedule.
3.4. Hardness determinations
3.4.1.Commercial Tubes.
During the initial characterisation of the as received 
tubes it was noted that grain size varied through the wall 
thickness with a layer, at both the inner and outer surfaces, of 
fine grained recrystallised material. It was felt that the grain 
size inhomogeneity would lead to hardness variations depending on 
the depth to which the tubes were polished. For this reason micro 
hardness traverses were carried out on the as received tubes. It 
was felt that providing at least four indentations were taken 
across the polished flat surface of the tube, ensuring two on the 
extreme edges and two in the middle sections, this would even out 
the effect of the inhomogeneity. The results from the
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microhardness traverse, though it is appreciated that it is 
difficult to compare micro hardness with Vickers hardness, seem to 
bear the accuracy of the approximation out. A minimum of 5 
hardness indentations were taken, using a 10kg load on a Vickers 
diamond indenter hardness testing machine. Extreme care was taken 
to ensure that excessive thinning of the tube wall did not occur 
due to over polishing: this may not only result in too little of 
the tube wall remaining for an indentation to be taken, but could 
also lead to excessive work hardening. All samples were polished 
to a 1 micron finish.
3.4.2. Experimental Melts.
The experimental melts were mounted in bakelite and 
polished to a 1 pm finish. The extra thickness of these samples 
enabled indentations to be taken from both the outer surface and 
through the thickness. The results given are an average of at 
least 5 indentations.
3.5. Optical Metallography.
A variety of optical microscopes were used in order to examine 
precipitates, precipitate morphology , grain structure and grain 
size.
As received and experimentally produced samples were mounted in 
bakelite, polished to a 1 pm finish and etched. The etchant used 
depended on the nature of the optical examination, ie: Nimonic 
etch reveals twinning; 10 % oxalic reveals grain boundaries, but 
dissolves carbides; bromine / methanol dissolves the matrix, but 
leaves carbides in relief ( SEM only ); electrolytic 8:1 
phosphoric: water, dissolves the matrix and leaves carbides in
relief but is more suitable for optical microscopy; 2-6% Nital 
also reveals grains boundaries. Schaffmeisters reagent, which has 
been widely used for alloy 600, was found to be too unreliable for 
690.
Grain size work was carried out using the Vickers Fifty - Five 
microscope. Samples were polished to 1 /an ( 1/4 /an for photo 
microscopy ) and electrolytically etched in 10 % oxalic. Due to 
the grain size inhomogeneity problem, microhardnesses were 
carried out on all the as received tubes. Grain size measurements 
were then made through the wall thickness using the hardness 
indentations as a means to facilitate correlation with the 
grain size and hardness. All grain size measurements were made 
using the mean linear intercept method and are quoted to within 
95% confidence limits.
3.6. Electron Microscopy.
3.6.1 Auger Electron Spectroscopy.
Auger electron spectroscopy has been employed to identify 
positively precipitates present in the microstructure. It has also 
been employed in an attempt to examine whether or not 
precipitation of either chromium nitride or carbide occur 
preferentially on the inner or outer layers of the tube. It has 
been suggested that these precipitates act to pin surface grains, 
thus producing the grain size inhomogeneity. A sample of tube A 
was conventionally ground down in order to expose a surface which 
consisted of fine grains adjacent to the comparatively coarser 
central grains. AES examination of the type and predominance of 
precipitates across the surface was then made.
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3.6.2 Scanning; Electron Microscope
The Scanning Electron Microscope has been employed to examine the 
microstructure of lightly etched as received and experimental 
samples, as well as stress corrosion cracking samples. Energy 
Dispersive X-ray Analysis has been used to identify inclusions 
present. Samples were mounted in conductive bakelite, polished to 
1 micron and etched in a suitable etchant depending on the purpose 
of analysis. A limitation of the SEM / EDX system is the diameter of 
the beam and the depth to which it penetrates. If the precipitate 
of interest is too small or too thin then excitation of the matrix 
will occur, with consequent inaccuracies in the recorded spectrum.
3.6.3 Transmission Electron Microscope.
The Transmission Electron Microscope ( TEM ) has been 
employed to examine precipitates present, the interactions of 
precipitates with dislocations and grain boundaries, and the 
effect that solution treatment temperature has on carbide shape, 
size and distribution. Both thin foils and carbon extraction 
replicas have been employed in this analysis. The EDX facility on 
the TEM has also been employed when using carbon replicas. 
Selected Area X Ray Diffraction ( SAED ) has been used to 
identify the phases present, both light and dark field having 
been used to ascertain orientation relationships.
Thin foils were produced in the conventional way. Coupons were 
spark eroded from tubes before being hand polished to a thickness 
of 0.2mm. The thinned samples were then placed in a Struers 
electropolishing cell to be electrochemically polished and dished. 
The solution used was 6% perchloric acid in glacial acetic acid at
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-50°C at a current of 1.7mA. In this way a transparent region at 
the centre of the foil was produced. A problem associated with the 
production of carbon extraction replicas was that of finding a 
suitable etchant. The electrolytic etchants tend to remove the 
carbon layer too rapidly, due to hydrogen evolution and subsequent 
bubble formation, leaving the carbides still in the structure. The 
most effective solution found to this problem was to use a dilute 
solution of bromine/methonol ( <2% ) and having scored the surface 
carbon layer on the sample leave it in this solution until the 
carbon is removed. The solution can then be filtered and the 
replica retrieved.
3.6.4 Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy
The United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authorities (U.K.A.E.A.) 
dedicated scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM), the 
HB501, has been used in order to measure grain boundary chromium 
denudation, impurity segregation and nickel enrichment in an 
experimental alloy (EM12) thermally treated at 720°C for 1, 5,
10 and 15 hours, having been solution treated at 1200°C. The 
results from this study are compared to results from as received 
tube C which underwent the lowest mill annealing temperature of 
the as received tube. The HB501 has guaranteed resolution of 
0.204 nm with sufficient current in a typical 0.5nm probe 
diameter to give accurate data very close to a grain boundary. 
The amount of work which can be carried out on the HB501 is very 
limited due to the cost of hire time and it is for this reason 
that only the commercial temperature has been examined.
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3.7. Thermal Ageing Studies.
The type of thermal treatment carried out has been dictated 
primarily by the corrosion studies. Although an attempt has been 
made, in conjunction with a mathememaKoJmodel, to more accurately 
define the nose of the precipitation C curve using thermal ageing 
study results. Three as received tubes and six experimental melts 
have been examined. All have been mill annealed at 1200°C. The 
ageing treatment consists of heating at temperatures ranging from 
650 - 850°c for times of between 5 minutes and 24 hours. Hardness 
tests have been carried out though this has proved to be 
insufficiently sensitive to pinpoint the onset of precipitation. 
Both optical and electron microscopy has been employed to examine 
how carbide type and morphology change with time and temperature.
3.8. Corrosion Studies
In order to examine the effect precipitation has on the all 
important corrosion characteristics of alloy 690, corrosion 
tests have been instigated. The object of these tests is to 
measure the effects systematic changes in composition, ( C, Ti 
and Al ) solution treatment temperature and ageing times have on 
the corrosion resistance of the alloy. Corrosion tests thus far 
carried out are outlined below. Two autoclaves were used one at 
the U.K.A.E.R.E. at Harwell, the other at the Central Electricty 
Research Laboratoties ( C.E.R.L. ) at Leatherhead.
( 1 ) Stress Corrosion Cracking Tests.
As received tubes A and E, the highest and lowest carbon contents 
respectively of the as received tubes and tube F, were selected.
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Stress corrosion cracking specimens were produced in accordance 
with ASTM G36 - 73 . Due to a lack of availability of alloy 
690 bolts, it was necessary to use bolts made from alloy 600. Prior 
to testing these bolts were annealed at 1040°C followed by 
thermally treating at 700°C for 15 hours . The C ring specimens 
were deflected until the legs of the C rings touched. Samples of 
each tube type were then placed in the following corrosive 
environment:
( a ) Pure Water with Hydrogen Over Pressure. ( A6 and E6 ).
The autoclave was pressurised to 100 bar, depressurised and then 
pressurised to 10 bar with hydrogen, which was then depressurised 
to 2 bar. The autoclave was then heated to 340°C, which attained 
a pressure of about 160 bar.
( b ) Deaerated 50% NaOH. ( Al, 2, 3, El, 2, 3. ).
Specimens were placed in a capsule with 50 wt.% NaOH, the 
capsules were then deaerated by bubbling argon through for 20 
minutes and then placed in an autoclave and heated to 340°C.
Tubes A and E were in the as received condition.
( c ) Deaerated 30 wt.% NaOH + 10 wt.% Na^SO^. ( A4, 5, E4, 5, F ) 
See b above for procedure. Tubes A, E and F were all in the as 
received condition. Samples of tube F were also solution treated 
at 1200°C and water quenched followed by ageing at 650 - 700
750°C for 1 and 14 hours. Where comparable tests are carried out 
in two different autoclaves a control sample is included so that 
immediate comparison from the two systems can be made.
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( 2 ) Intergranular Attack Corrosion Test.
The propensity for intergranular attack has been examined using 
unstressed specimens in deaerated 30% NaOH + 10% Na£S0^ at 
350°C. It is appreciated that the more commonly used IGA test 
procedures are the Huey or the Streicher tests. However results 
from these tests have been shown to be misleading in alloy 600 
when considering the working environment of a PWR SG tube. Also 
alloy 690 has been shown to be immune to sensitisation within the 
chemical composition outlined for nuclear applications when 
exposed to these environments. It seems more appropriate to 
examine IGA resistance in an environment which has been shown to 
attack 690 intergranularly.
The experimental melts examined and the rationale behind their 
selection are given below:
EM 7 and EMU. These were chosen to examine the effect of varying 
aluminium for constant carbon and titanium.
EM 12 and EM 13. Selected to examine the effect of varying the 
titanium to carbon ratio.
EM 5 and EM 6 . These represent the highest and lowest carbon 
content of the alloys which contain neither aluminium nor 
titanium. Thus they can be used as a comparison to measure the 
effect, if any, of compositional variations in the preceeding two 
groups of alloys.
All the above experimental melts were solution annealed at 1200°C 
and water quenched. One sample from each group was tested in this
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condition, the rest were heat treated for 1, 5, 10 and 15 hours 
and water quenched prior to testing.
3.9. Tensile Tests
Tensile test specimens have been produced from experimental 
material; these specimens have been used to examine the effect of 
cold work on recrystalisation temperature. Tensile specimens 
solution treated at 1200°C have been strained to between 5 and 40% 
elongation at 5% intervals and have been subjected to mill 




4.1. Identification of Precipitates Present in Commercial Tubing 
All as received tubes were examined both optically and with 
either SEM, TEM or AES to identify precipitates present. The 
most predominant intergranular precipitate present in all tubes 
was identified as chromium rich figs 12 and 13. The metallic
content of this phase is given in Tables V - IX. This carbide, 
though mainly intergranular, was also present intragranularly, fig 
14. EDAX spectrum taken from this precipitate using carbide 
extraction replicas is shown in fig 15. It would appear that 
impurities associated with this phase include Al, Ti and P. Small 
Ti(CN) were also found on grain boundaries, fig 16.
Other particles present and identified are the larger angular
particles, fig 17. These Ti rich cuboids have been identified
using AES, SEM - EDAX, figs 18, and 19, as TIN and Ti(CN). TiN
and Ti(CN) appear orange under optical light microscopy and occur
both intra and intergranularly. They will have formed at
temperatures above the mill annealing temperatures and are thus
occasionally banded in the direction of rolling. The larger cubic
particles are the TiN. The angularity of particles does not
automatically denote the presence of Ti, since angular Cr rich
particles have been identified using SEM, fig 20. Other trace
elements associated with the Ti rich particles include P and S.
The thermally treated as received tubes were also examined using
the TEM in order to define accurately the carbon solubility of
690. From this study the effectiveness of the undissolved Cr00C<r23 6
grain boundary carbide particle for grain boundary pinning is
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clearly demonstrated, fig 21. Extraction replicas taken from tube 
A show the cellular nature of some precipitates taken from this 
material, fig 22. This type of precipitate was not noted in tube 
E. There was also evidence of a very fine intragranular carbide 
phase in both A and E, but this has not yet been positively 
identified.
4.1.1. Effect of Simulated Mill Annealing.
The effect of increasing mill annealing temperature is as 
expected. As the temperature increases the grain boundary car­
bides ripen and spheroidise (1100°C) and many of the smaller 
intragranular carbides go into solution. The remaining predomina­
ntly intragranular - angular - particles left undissolved at the 
highest mill annealing temperatures have been identified as Ti 
rich, most likely Ti(CN). Fig.23 shows a typical precipitate - 
free grain boundary after solution treating at 1200°C followed by 
water quenching.
4.2. Identification of Inclusions Present in Experimental Alloys.
In the experimental melts the types of precipitate 
identified depended on the presence or absence of Al and Ti. In 
those alloys containing no Al or Ti the predominant intragranular 
carbide was an angular Cr rich precipitate, most likely Cr^CCN), 
fig 24. In those alloys containing both Al and Ti, the predominant 
intragranular precipitate was again Ti rich TiC/CN with traces of 
Al. The Al may have been due to AIN precipitating on the surface 
of the Ti(CN). There is also evidence of a very fine (20nm) Ti 
rich grain boundary carbide most likely TiC, fig 25, as well as a
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slightly coarser ( 44nm ), Ti rich grain boundary precipitate
associated with Cr rich ^^C^. Alloys subjected to a high mill
annealing temperature have been found to have large colonies of
cellular chromium carbides at the grain boundaries, fig 26, cvfte.-c 
H\ocrr\c\L ciVorvtrsV Cxt "7<?0o C.
4.3. Hall ^ Petch Relationship for As Received Commercial Tubing.
Tubes A and E - the highest and lowest carbon 
respectively - were selected to examine the grain size vs. 
hardness relationship for alloy 690. Hardness is correlated to 
yield strength via the Meyer relationship, thus producing a Hall - 
Petch type graph, figs 27 and 28. The slopes for the two carbon 
levels ( .022 and .015%C ) are very similar. The wider scatter of 
results for tube E is due to the lack of intergranular carbide 
owing to its lower carbon content, which leads to indistinct grain 
boundary etching. The oxalic acid etch attacks the carbide phase, 
thus producing relief at grain boundaries. Without adequate grain 
boundary carbide, poor etching, and thus less accurate grain 
measurements, results. Material A, the higher carbon, was found to 
be consistently approximately 5 VPN harder. Water quenching 
produced a slightly harder material than air cooling. These 
results will be discussed.
4.4. Effect of Varying Carbon Content in the Absence of both Aluminiumand Titanium.
Four experimental melts were produced in order to examine the 
effect of increasing carbon in the absence of both Al and Ti on 
grain size, grain coarsening, and, using this information in 
conjunction with as received material, carbon solubility. All 
four casts were subjected to the simulated mill annealing schedule
with temperatures ranging from 900 - 1200°C at 50°C intervals .
The melts were then characterised in terms of hardness and grain 
size and the precipitates identified using SEM. The results are 
as follows:
4.4.1. Hardness vs. Solution Treatment Temperature.
This series of graphs, fig 29, shows that the hardness of the
higher carbon alloy, EM6, is markedly higher than that of the
lower carbon alloy, EM5; the hardness increases progressively
from EM5 up to EM6 with carbon content. These graphs also
demonstrate how increasing carbon content increases the
temperature at which softening due to grain coarsening occurs.
The hardness levels of EM6 are maintained up to 1100°C. EM5, the
lowest carbon, shows no clearly defined grain coarsening
temperature, indicating relatively ineffective grain boundary
carbide pinning by those carbides present. The effect carbon has
on the recrystallisation temperature is clearly shown in fig 30.
By using these softening effects due to grain coarsening, in
conjunction with those from the as received tubes, it has been
possible to describe more accurately the carbon solubility
temperature. The effect solution treatment temperature has on
- 1/2grain sizeJhardness and d is shown in Table X.
4.4.2 Hardness vs. Grain size.
Due to the rapid heat loss during the final pass of the hot 
rolling sequence, the rolling temperature dropped well below that 
required for dynamic recrystallisation. For this reason, none of
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the experimental melts showed a fully recrystallised as rolled 
structure. For the Petch type analysis shown in fig 31, grain size 
and hardness measurements were taken only from those specimens 
which were fully recrystallised. As stated, increasing carbon 
increases the recrystallisation temperature. Thus as the carbon 
content increases, the mill annealing temperature required to 
promote complete recrystallisation increases. It is for this 
reason that no grain size measurements have been taken from EM6 ( 
fig 30 ) and the number of measurements taken progressively
decreases as the carbon content increases. However, the Petch 
analysis of the three remaining carbon contents are shown in fig 
31. They are plotted on the same axis as the as received tube so 
that immediate comparisons are possible. The general trends from 
the analysis are as follows:
( a ) The slopes ( Ky ) are all very similar and can be 
considered identical within the bounds of experimental error.
( b ) Increasing carbon content increases the hardness for a 
given grain size, though the effect may be only slight when 
considering the large variation in grain size which produces a 
correspondingly large scatter band of results.
( c ) The as received thermally treated material is markedly 
harder for a given grain size.
All postulated linear graphs drawn in this report have been
statistically analysed using regression analysis; the slopes and 
2ft values are given in Table XI.
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4.5. Effects of varying Carbon in Alloys Containing 0.03% Aluminium
and 0.38% Titanium.
This analysis was chosen to correspond to as received tubes in 
order to maximise the use of commercially supplied material. Three 
alloys have been examined two experimental casts, EM 8 and EM 10, 
and tube A.
4.5.1. Hardness vs. Solution Treatment Temperature
Samples were again subjected to a simulated mill annealing
schedule between the temperatures 900 - 1200°C at 50°C intervals
and water quenched. The results of the hardness, grain size and 
- 1/2d are given in Table XII. A graphical representation of har­
dness vs. mill annealing temperature is shown in fig 32. It is
clear that the higher carbon, EM 10, has a higher grain coarse­
ning temperature than the lower carbon EM 8. However, EM 10 has a 
higher carbon content than tube A, yet has a lower grain 
coarsening temperature. This will be discussed.
4.5.2. Grain Size vs. Hardness.
Again, the as rolled material was not fully recrystallised during
hot working and did not fully recrystallise until a mill
annealing temperature of between 1000 and 1050°C was reached. For
this reason, only the fully recrystallised grain size has been
counted. A Petch type plot for EM 10 and EM 8 is shown in fig 33
2and is compared with tube A. The slopes of each line and the R 
values are given in Table XI. The most striking difference between 
the two compositions is the considerably higher hardness for a
given grain size of the commercially produced tube compared to
the experimentally produced material. This will be discussed.
4.6. Effects of Varying Aluminium With Constant 0.02% C and 0.27% Ti.
For this analysis EM 7 and 11 were used in conjunction with 
material C, Group in the tables. EM 7 and 11 represent high and 
low Al contents respectively. The composition of material C is 
very similar to that of EM 11, but has been included to 
demonstrate the fact that for a similar composition and grain 
size, the thermally treated commercial tubing has a consistently 
higher hardness than the experimentally produced material. All 
alloys were subjected to the simulated mill annealing schedule 
outlined previously and the results of grain size and hardness 
measurements are shown in Tables XIII and Xllla.
4.6.1. Hardness vs. Solution Treatment Temperature.
Hardness vs. solution treatment temperature graphs for the three
alloys are shown in fig 34. Again, the most striking result is the
difference in hardness of the as received tube compared to the
two experimental melts. This will be due in part to the much
lower mill annealing temperature used for processing tube C.
The lower the mill annealing temperature the greater the volume
fraction of undissolved carbides available to pin grain
boundaries. Thus dynamic recrystallisation will be retarded and a
more work hardened structure is produced. However, a further
contribution to the hardness may be from the precipitation, and
subsequent dislocation generation from those precipitates, of
Cr00C/r. This will be discussed, z  J o
The higher Al alloy, EM 11, appears to be slightly softer for a 
given grain size and solution treatment temperature than EM 7.
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Also, EM 11 has a considerably larger grain size at the higher 
mill annealing temperatures than EM 7, Table XIII. This may at first 
appear to be an unusual result considering the role Al, and more 
specifically AIN, plays in the grain refining of HSLA steel. 
However, using data taken from experimentally determined 
solubilities (61) of carbides and nitrides, it must be assumed 
that all the nitrogen in the material is associated with the Ti 
present, forming TiN. These nitrides form at very high 
temperatures, are virtually insoluble in austenite and commonly 
appear as large cuboids which are generally incapable of 
contributing to grain refinement. Aluminium has been found to be 
associated with Ti rich cuboid inclusions, most likely TiN(CN), 
in both as received and experimentally produced alloys, fig 17.
The cause of the apparent softening of the Al containing alloy is 
at present unclear. In alloys which precipitate AIN for the 
purpose of grain refinement, it has been observed that the 
increasing Al content to beyond optimum decreases its grain 
refining potential. If any grain refining is occurring due to the 
presence of TiC(CN), it may be that the association of Al with 
those precipitates causes a coarsening of them and thus prevents 
grain boundary pinning by them. There is, however, no evidence to 
support this hypothesis.
4.6.2. Hardness vs. Grain Size.
Petch type plots of the three alloys are shown in fig 35. The 
slopes of tube C and EM 11 are very similar, reflecting the 
similarity in composition. The main difference is the higher 
hardness for a given grain size of the commercially produced
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tube. The smaller gradient of the slope of the high Al EM 7 
reflects the increasing grain size at the higher solution 
treatment temperatures, compared to the other two alloys. The 
cause of this apparent accelerated grain growth will be 
considered in the discussion.
4.7. Effects of Varying Ti in Alloys Containing 0.019% C and 
0.12% Al
This group consists of alloys with high ( EM 13 ), medium ( Tube 
C ) and low ( EM 12 ) Ti. contents. The composition was chosen in 
order to include, and thus maximise the use of, as received 
commercial tubing. The Hall - Petch type plots and hardness vs. 
solution treatment graphs produced from the results of the 
simulated mill annealing programme are shown in Figs 36 and 37. 
Table XIV gives details of hardness and grain size results.
4.7.1. Hardness vs. Solution Treatment Temperature.
Again, the commercial steam generator tubing , tube C, is 
considerably harder at the lower mill annealing temperatures and 
this hardness difference, though not as pronounced, is maintained 
at the higher mill annealing temperatures, fig 36. The only 
difference between the two experimentally produced alloys is that 
the higher Ti alloy, EM 13, appears to have a higher grain 
coarsening temperature. This temperature, 1000°C, coincides with 
that for tube C, which during its production received a final 
mill anneal of only 965°C. As with all the experimentally 
produced alloys, dynamic recrystallisation had not occurred 
during rolling and did not occur until a suitably high solution
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treatment temperature was arrived at. It is interesting to note 
that the grain sizes of the two experimental melts, EM 12 and EM 
13, are very similar ( 3 9 - 4 3  /zm at recrystallisation ie.l050°C 
) and indeed at 1100°C the grain sizes are virtually identical ( 
104 - 105 /zm). However, from that temperature upwards the grain
size of the low Ti alloy ( EM 12, 0.1% Ti ) increases to 170 and 
then to 355 /zm for the two remaining mill annealing temperatures 
The final grain size for EM 12 of 355 /zm is considerably 
larger than any other alloy examined. These results will be 
considered in the discussion.
4.7.2. Grain Size vs. Hardness
Graphs representing the results from grain size and hardness
measurements taken after the simulated mill annealing schedule
had been completed are shown in fig (37), tube C was given
earlier. The slopes for the three compositions, EM12, EM13 and
tube C, are all very similar and are given in table XI. It should
2be noted that the R value for EM 12, due to the wide scatter of 
results, suggests the least linearity of all the alloys examined. 
As with all the other groups of alloys examined, the commercial 
tubing exhibited a marked higher hardness for a given grain size 
than did the experimental casts.
4.8. Thermal Ageing Studies.
The graphs representing the hardness of tube F, having been 
solution treated at 1200°£, at ageing times between 5 and 30 
minutes at 5 minute intervals, and at ageing temperatures 
between 550 and 700°C at 50 °C intervals are shown in fig 38.
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Initially it was felt that the hardness test (10 kg) was 
sufficiently sensitive to indicate the onset of precipitation. 
Results from the thermal treatments showed an increase in 
hardness at 550°C after 20 minutes. However repeat tests on the 
same alloy have not shown the same increase in hardness and it is 
for this reason that the hardness was not used for the remainder 
of the work.
A limited examination of thermally treated material has been 
carried out on the TEM in an effort to produce a precipitation C 
curve for a given solution treatment temperature and chemical 
composition, fig 39. Further optical microscopy work has been 
carried out to depict the effect ageing time and temperature have 
on carbide morphology. The results from this study are summarised 
in table XV and figs. 40 and 41. The effect of heat treatment on 
grain boundary chemical composition, with particular reference to 
Cr, Ni, Al, P and S, is shown in Tables XVI - XX. Graphical 
representations of the effects of Cr depletion and Ni enrichment 
at grain boundaries are given figs in 42 - 51. These show the 
effect of increasing the ageing time from 1 to 15 hours at 720°C 
on Ni enrichment and Cr depletion in areas adjacent to the grain 
boundary. EM 12 was used having been solution annealed at 1200°C. 
As received tube C was also examined and fig 46 shows the results 
from this latter examination.
4.9. Corrosion Studies.
4.9.1. Stress Corrosion Cracking.
The results fron the C ring stress corrosion cracking tests 
carried out at both Harwell laboratories and CERL at Leatherhead
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are summarised in tables XXI and XXII. All samples except those in 
the pure water environment had undergone intergranular attack 
after 1800 hours or less, figs 52 and 53 . Tests on tubes A and 
E were allowed to continue for a further 6200 hours to ascertain 
the effect further exposure would have once corrosive attack had 
commenced. The results from the effect of ageing time and 
temperature on the intergranular resistance of tube F after 1500 
hours exposure are shown in table XXII. The samples removed after 
1800 hours exposure from the deaerated NaOH environment were 
examined ( A 2 and E 2 ) under the SEM for any evidence of 
cracking. The micrograph shown in Fig 54 shows striations 
running perpendicular to the tube length. All the stress corrosion 
cracking samples were polished to a 6 micron finish to remove the 
effect of belt polishing during the final stages of production.
The samples were not examined on the SEM prior to immersion, only 
an optical examination was carried out. It is possible that the 
deeper belt polishing marks remained since the tubes are commercially 
polished to only a 240 grit finish.
The bolts used to stress the C rings were as stated made from 
alloy 600. On removal from the test environment it was found that 
IGA/SCC had completely penetrated through the bolts in many 
places. The most pronounced attack occurred in the highly stressed 
areas such as the root of the nut/bolt thread, Figs 55, 56 and 57. 
This demonstrates the increased corrosion resistance of alloy 690 
compared to alloy 600 in this test environment.
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4.9.2. Intergranular Attack.
The tests outlined in the experimental procedure have been carried 
out ClX\dt . CKjC^  tOvVfo \A C\pPv<2ACix f\>
4.10. Tensile Tests
Tensile test specimens have been machined from experimental 
melt EM 12. Results from the examination of the effect of cold 
work on recrystallisation temperature are shown in Fig. 58. As would 
be expected, increasing cold work reduces the recrystallisation 




In alloy 600 it has now been well established that in order to 
produce a sufficiently corrosion resistant microstructure, it is 
necessary to ensure adequate solution of carbon prior to the 
special thermal treatment (35)(39). However, the solution treat­
ment temperature is critically dependent on carbon content and 
quite minor compositional variations could result in too low an 
annealing temperature and thus a microstructure susceptible to 
attack in a suitablely corrosive environment. It has been 
demonstrated that the corrosion resistance of alloy 690 can be 
enhanced by a similar thermal theatment to alloy 600 (53)(54).
Thus in order to optimise a heat treatment which will produce a 
consistently corrosion resistant microstructure, it is necessary 
to obtain carbon solubility data for alloy 690. Three such sets 
of data exist (65)(66)(67) and are shown in Fig.5. Using the 
equations fitted to these curves, eqn 1, 2 and 3 below, the 
following solvus temperatures were arrived at for the experimen­
tal melts and the as received tubes, Table XXIII. The first group of 
experimental melts has been produced to examine the effects of 
carbon in the absence of both Ti and Al.
Scarberry et al.. T°F = l.og % C x 233 + 2555  (1)
Nocjc^o: et al.. T (K) = -5999 / ( log % C - 2.93 ) ....... (2)
Norberc^et al.. T°C = log % C + 6.819 / 4.771 X 10_3..(3)
This table also contains the solvus temperature for TiC, arrived 
at using the solubility equation derived from work on austenitic
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stainless steels, equation 4 (81).
Log [Ti] [C] = ( -6780 / T ) + 2.97 ........(4)
Where [C] is the wt% of carbon and T is in ° K.
The temperatures given in table XXIII for the solubility of TiC 
assumes that all the nitrogen present is associated with Ti, thus 
reducing the effective Ti available for precipitation as TiC.
It is appreciated that in stainless steel, TiC is a more 
thermodynamicly stable phase than chromium carbide. The results 
of the calculations shown in table XXIII suggest that in alloy 
690 it is which is more stable. While the case for doing
this may be weak, in the absence of any other appropriate data, an 
attempt has been made to relate grain growth characteristics to 
the precipitation of TiC based on the only available TiC
solubility data. The justification for using this solubility data
is that it has been successfully used in work on alloy 600. Again 
it is appreciated that the expected TiC solubility of alloy 600 
should be closer to an austenitic stainless than is alloy 690.
Results from the group of experimental melts produced to examine 
the effects of carbon in the absence of both Al and Ti showed how 
increasing carbon increased the hardness, for a given composition 
and grain size, and also increased the temperature at which 
softening due to grain coarsening occurred, Fig. 29. This 
demonstrates the effectiveness of the chromium carbide for grain 
boundary pinning. Therefore, as long as there are appreciable 
ammounts of carbide phase present grain coarsening is severly
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restricted. Fig. 30 shows the effect carbon has on the 
microstructure of 690. Fig. 30 (a) is EM 5 ( 0.004%C at 128X mag ), 
fig. 30 (b) is EM 6 ( 0.05% C ioo-Sooxnw^. Both these alloys have 
undergone the solution treatments previously outlined; EM 5 shows 
a recrystallised structure at or below 950°C, whereas EM 6 has 
only just recrystallised at 1100°C. Examination of the grain 
coarsening temperatures of all four experimental melts and 
plotting them against carbon content on a logarithmic scale would 
produce a graph approximately 50°C below the Nagano plot. Allowing 
for the fact that grain coarsening occurs prior to the complete 
solution of carbon ie. ripening of carbides precedes their 
complete solution, the solution temperature is put somewhere in 
the region of the Nagano data. Th. s data, however do not take 
into account the effect of prior cold work as evidenced by the 
fact that hardness values are reduced from the as rolled to the 
first solution treatment temperature level.
The as received tubes were in the heat treated condition and 
therefore stress relieved so that the grain coarsening 
temperatures of these tubes are more indicative of the effects of 
carbide rather than the effects of carbide and a large residual 
stress. Using the grain coarsening temperature as a starting point 
a TEM study of the above alloys has been carried out. This limited 
study has shown that of the three postulated solubility curves the 
Scarberry et al. (66) data is in closest ement with the results 
obtained. Additionally, the micrograph taken using the TEM, Fig.21, 
of tube A after solution treatment at 1100°C indicates that even 
Scarberry's curve may be slightly low, although this is by no 
means conclusive. It is for the reasons outlined above that
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solubility data given by Scarberry et al. (66) have.been used and 
will continue to be used throughout the remainder of the work. 
These findings have been supported by Sarver et al. (82) who, in a 
recent paper on the thermal treatment of alloy 690, quoted the 
Scarberry et al. data.
5.2. The Effect of Chromium Carbide Dispersion on Grain Size.
The results from group 1 experimental melts demonstrate how 
increasing carbon decreases the grain size for a given composition 
and prior cold work. It has been shown in previous work on alloy 
600 (27) that the grain boundary pinning particle size in the 
higher carbon alloy will be larger than in the lower carbon 
alloy. The effect of this is offset by the fact that the criti­
cal particle size, at which the driving force for grain growth is 
equal to the pinning force exerted by ttie particles, is also 
larger.
A similar examination has been carried out on alloy 690 using 
tubes A and E the highest and lowest carbon of the as received 
tubes. The Zener (71) equation ( eqn 5 ) has been used to 
estimate the radius of the grain boundary pinning particles and 
the Gladman (75) modification to estimate the critical undissol­
ved particle radius ( eqn 6 ). These equations are given below.
R = 4 . r ............................. eqn. 53 f
Where:
R = Grain radius.
r = Radius of grain boundary pinning particle, 
f = Volume fraction of pinning particle.
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Where:
R = The matrix grain radius. o
f = the volume fraction of undissolved particles, 
z - Heterogeneity factor for grain size.
The mass fraction of undissolved and TiC for all the alloys
examined are shown in Table XXIV. From the Zener equation it can be 
calculated that tube A will have on average a particle size 1.75 
times bigger than tube E for a given mill annealing temperature 
below the solvus temperature. Using the Gladman modification the 
critical particle size, above which grain coarsening occurs 
spontaneously, has been calculated and is given in table XXV and XXVa. 
Table XXVa gives the calculated TiC critical particle size and these 
results will be considered later. The heterogeneity factor for grain 
size, ZZL, has been estimated between 2 and -2. It is clear from this 
analysis that the critical particle radius ( rcr^t ) is some 1.8 
times bigger for the higher carbon alloy tube A. To summarise, the 
higher carbon experimental alloys have shown smaller grain size and 
subsequently higher hardness than the lower carbon alloys. The 
numerical analysis used shows that for increasing volume fraction 
the carbide radius increases and this has been supported by 
experimental results. Further, the analysis shows that increasing 
carbon increases the critical particle size above which grain 
coarsening occurs spontaneously and this too has been borne out by 
experimental results. Thus, as the volume fraction of undissolved 
carbide increases, so the grain size is reduced and the hardness 
increased. From these results it would be expected that tube A
would have a smaller grain size than tube E; however, this appears 
not to be the case. The above rationale applies to the 
experimental melts in group 1, in that it is clear that the 
highest carbon has the smallest grain size and highest hardness. 
Tube E, however, which has a 1.8 times smaller carbide size and 
was, therefore, extremely difficult to etch, appears to have a 
smaller grain size. Examination of the 0.2% yield strength and the 
U.T.S of both tubes would suggest that unless some other 
strengthening mechanism is occurring the grain size of E should be, 
and most likely is, larger than A and it is an inabilLfcy to etch 
the alloy adequately which is at fault.
A study carried out on alloy 600 (27) has suggested that TiC/(CN) 
are the predominant grain boundary pinning particles. An analysis 
of the reciprocal mass % undissolved carbide, below the grain 
coarsening temperature, versus grain size showed a linear 
relationship for both the experimental melts and the as received 
tube. No clearly defined relationship was shown to exist for the 
predominant carbide phase Cr^C^ in alloy 600.
Alloy 690 has lower solubility for carbon than alloy 600 (66).
Thus grain growth and recrystallisation, for a given carbon con­
tent and cold work, will occur at lower temperatures in alloy 
600, than 690. In the study of alloy 600 dynamic recrystallisa­
tion had occurred during hot working, in the majority of the 
alloys , thus grain size measurements could be made from the 
lowest mill annealing temperature up to the onset of grain 
growth. In alloy 690 dynamic recrystallisation did not occur. In 
fact recrystallisation coincided with grain growth in some of the
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alloys so that no grain size measurements could be made on those 
experimental melts below the grain coarsening temperature. The as 
received tubes were in the recrystallised condition. A graph of 
grain size vs the reciprocal mass fraction of undissolved carbides 
is shown in fig.59a and compared, fig 59b, with a limited number of 
data points available for the reciprocal mass fraction of 
undissolved TiC. The results from the C^^Cg analysis are similar 
to those from alloy 600 in that each composition shows a linear 
relationship with grain size rather than a clear relationship 
between grain size and carbide type. The TiC data cw£,too limited 
to be considered in any way conclusive. Further examination of the 
results gained will be presented later and will elucidate the role 
of TiC for grain size control.
5.3. The Difference in Hardness Between the As Received and the 
Experimentally Produced Alloys.
Results show that the as received tubes are consistently some 20 
VPN harder than the mill annealed experimental melts of a similar 
composition. The opposite was reported (27) for as received (mill 
annealed only ) and thermally treated alloy 600. In the case of 
alloy 600 the reason was attributed to the effect of cold work.
The mill annealed only tubes, it was postulated, were subjected 
to a ^ straightening operation after the final mill anneal which 
left considerable cold work in the tubes, approximately 30 VPN.
The as received alloy 690 tubes have, however, undergone a spe­
cial thermal treatment designed not just to optimise precipita­
tion but also to promote stress relief, thus much of the effect 
of the cold work will, it must be assumed, have been removed. The
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increase in the hardness of the thermally treated tubes must 
therefore be associated with some other strengthening mechanism 
other than cold work. Solid solution hardening seems the least 
likely since there will be considerably more precipitation in the 
specially thermally treated material than in the mill annealed 
only. In fact it may be that the mill annealed samples have 
undergone some solid solution hardening ( eg. by carbon from carbide 
taken into solution ) which has reduced the apparent difference 
between the two types of thermal treatment. Results from alloy 
600, using an empirical relationship to examine the effects of 
different elements in solution, suggest that solid solution 
hardening by carbon is negligible and since 690 has an even lower 
solubillky for carbon, it would seem that the effect of carbon on 
solid solution hardening would be minimal. Attempts have been made 
to use this and other structure / property relationships, but as 
yet unsuccessfully. For example, the equation used in the alloy 600 
work gives a yield strength for a typical 690 composition, some 
100 MPa too high. Since the tube manufacturers insist that no 
straightening is carried out after the TT, it was initially 
assumed that cold work was not the cause of the increased 
hardness. Also, if the tubes had undergone such a degree of cold 
work, then a more pronounced decrease in the hardness from the as 
received to the first solution treatment temperature might be 
expected. The results actually suggest that slight hardening has 
occurred. Within experimental error the effect is negligible, but 
it does demonstrate the fact that softening has not occurred due 
to stress relief after cold work.
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The alternative mechanisms are either precipitation strengthening
or dislocation strengthening due to precipitation. Precipitation
strengthening seems unlikely, since precipitation occurs
predominantly on grain boundaries. The carbides have been shown to
have an orientation relationship with only one grain (83) and
there is a small misfit between FCC austenite and M00C-. This would£5 b
suggest that little precipitation hardening will result and 
insufficient dislocation generation will occur, to effect hardness 
profoundly. Results issued by Sandvik concerning a trial 
production of 690 steam generator tubing (68) shows a steady 
increase in hardness from the final mill anneal (161 VPN) to the 
straightening operation (168 VPN) and on to the belt grinding (179 
VPN). The greatest increase comes from the belt grinding. After 
the thermal treatment (725°C / 15 hours) the hardness has dropped 
to 176 VPN with a standard deviation of 7.4 VPN. Since the 
hardness level of the as received tube has not dropped after a 
thermal treatment of 900°C, it must be assumed that the special 
thermal treatment temperature of 704°C is not sufficiently high to 
promote any form of recrystallisation. Therefore, the higher hardness 
of the as received tube must be due to the effect of cold work, 
with the greatest contribution coming from the belt grinding.
5.4. Grain Size inhomo gene i ty
Grain size inhomogeneity has been widely reported in both alloy 
600 and 690 (84)(85)(65) Fig.60. It has yet to be established 
whether the fine grained recrystallised layer, both at the inside 
and outside surfaces, has any effect on the postulated lifespan of 
the tubing in its working environment. Collaborative work with
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Risley laboratories, National Centre of Tribology ( U.K.A.E.A. ) 
has shown a rapid surface wear effect. It has been shown that work 
hardening increases, for a given material, with decreasing grain 
size, though the effect in austenitic stainless steel is only 
slight.
The general trends from the impact slide and rubbing 
fretting test, supplied by Risley, show 690 to be superior, from 
a tribological view point, to 600. This CEGB sponsored work 
continues.
There have been a number of suggestions as to the cause of the 
variation in grain size. These are given below:
(1). The pilgering process concentrates more work at the surface 
of the tube than through the wall thickness, resulting in a 
recrystallised layer of small surface grains.
(2). Surface contamination due to the pick up of grease during 
the manufacturing process results in surface carburisation. Alloy 
690 has been shown to be susceptible to this effect .
(3). The protective atmosphere used during the special thermal 
treatment (cracked ammonia) promotes the formation of chromium 
nitrides at the surface, causing preferential pinning of the 
surface grains.
(4). The straightening, polishing and sand blasting carried out 
prior to the special thermal treatment reduces the 
recrystallisation temperature in those worked areas so that 
recrystallisation occurs in the outer layers during the special 
thermal treatment.
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To ascertain whether Cr or Ti nitrides were responsible for any 
preferential grain boundary pinning at the surface layers of the 
tube, a specimen was prepared as outlined in the experimental 
method. No evidence was found of any preferential pinning by 
either nitrides or carbides. The results from the analysis are 
shown in fig 61, 62 and 63. Positive identification of Cr
carbides and Ti (C/N) were made, figs 61 and 62. A problem 
associated with the positive identification of TiN is that the 
titanium and nitrogen peaks are very close so that it is 
difficult to see how much nitrogen is associated with the 
titanium. By using a standard Ti and TiN sample and comparing the 
ratio of the peaks (TiN = 3:1, Ti =1.6:1) with those recorded, it 
is possible to identify positively TiN. An interesting analysis 
came from stringers on the polished surface, fig 63. Based on 
literature it was assumed that these were TiN which, having 
formed at the higher temperatures, were strung out in the 
rolling direction. However, results from fig 63 suggest that 
these stringers are chromium rich spinels with some Ni, Fe and 
C also present. The carbon may be associated with the pre- 
treatment of the sample and not necessarily associated with the 
stringer.
Grain size inhomogeneity has been noted in both Sandvik Steels 
and Valnox ( Vallourec ) tubing. Cracked ammonia is used by 
Valnox (Vallourec) as a protective atmosphere during thermal 
treatment - Sandvik Steels use high purity argon. From these 
results it seems unlikely that Cr or Ti nitrides or carbonitrides 
are responsible for the grain size inhomogeneity.
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The as rolled experimental melts have all shown this surface 
effect, fig (64). The only treatment these alloys have undergone 
is rolling in air. The conclusion to draw from this is that the 
fine grained recrystallised layer is due to the concentration of 
cold work at the surface layers.
5.5. Activation Energy for Recrystalisation and Grain Growth.
The activation energy for normal grain growth is given by the 
following equation:(86)
D = Kt1//2 . e "Q/RT     O O  •
Where:
D = Grain Size, /im Q = Activation energy.
K «= Rate constant. R = Gas constant
t = Time at temperature. T = Temperature (K)
Factors which can exert an influence over activation energy for 
recrystallisation / grain growth include:
Impurities.
When a grain boundary moves, solute atoms can migrate along with 
the boundary and exert a drag that reduces the boundary velocity. 
The magnitude of the drag will depend on the binding energy and 
the concentration in the boundary.
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Prior Deformation.
The activation energy for recrystallisation varies linearly with 
% deformation. This in turn is related to the hot working 
temperature and in the case of alloy 690, the carbon content. If 
an alloy which contains grain boundary pinning particles is 
rolled just above the grain coarsening temperature, it will 
contain less % deformation than a higher carbon alloy worked at 
the same temperature. This is, however, complicated by the fact 
that the higher the carbon, the larger the carbides and the 
larger is rcr^t« has already been shown that these latter two 
factors tend to cancel each other out and it is the overall effect 
of carbon which predominates.
The activation energies for all the alloys have been calculated 
using equation (7) and are given in Table XXVI and Fig.65 - 74.
The R  values calculated from the lines of best fit are given in 
Table XXVII. The effect the systematic changes in composition have 
on these energies will be discussed when each variable is examined 
later. It is appropriate to examine in general terms the plots 
for tubes A and E now. It is clear from Fig.65 that the grain 
growth characteristics of the as received materials change at 
about 1050°C and that this change coincides with the carbide
ripening temperatures. The slopes of the lines above 1050°C are
>considerably steeper than the original, reflecting the fact that 
the grains are no longer pinned and thus grain growth at these 
higher temperatures is more rapid than at the lower temperatures 
when carbide pinning was occuring. It is important to note that 
the slopes of the high temperature grain growth, Fig.65, are very
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similar to the slopes of the experimental melts in the absence of 
both Al and Ti, Fig.68a., and further that the slopes of the 
experimental alloys which contain Al and Ti, Fig.69, are also much 
steeper than the as received material. These results will be 
discussed later.
5.6.The Effect of Varying Carbon in the Absence of Both Aluminium and 
Titanium.
From thermodynamic data (81) and from experimental results, it is 
shown that in the absence of both Al and Ti the predominant
intragranular precipitate is Cr rich, most likely chromium 
nitride / carbonitride. The carbon is therefore almost entirely 
available for precipitation of chromium carbide. The effect
carbon has on the hardness, grain size and grain coarsening
temperature has already been examined under the heading of carbon
solubility and will not be repeated here. It is interesting to
note that the grain size of EM 1 (0.015% C) is markedly larger
than any of the other alloys in this group, including the lowest
carbon EM 5 (0.004% C). It might be expected that the lowest
carbon alloy, whose total carbon would go into solution at a 
lower temperature than the higher carbon alloy, would thus have 
the largest grain size since it should have the greatest time at 
temperature for grain growth. However, this is clearly not the 
case since EM 1 had recrystallised at 1000°C whereas EM 5 
recrystallised at 1050°C. EM 1, therefore, had the greatest time 
at temperature for grain growth to occur. A phenomenon noted in 
all the alloys is a general variation in grain size not just 
associated with the outer layers of the material. This is not
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uncommon in alloys which use grain boundary pinning particles for 
grain size control - for example, the pinning of grain boundaries 
by AIN in HSLA steel. If some sub grain boundaries become unpinned 
before others, then these may grow to form the nuclei for 
recrystallised grains. These sub - grains grains would then grow 
at the expense of the surrounding unrecrystallised matrix and thus 
large grains in a matrix of smaller grains result (87).
Examining the activation energies, the slopes of EM 5 and EM 1 
are very similar, Fig.68. Work on alloy 600 (27) suggests that 
increasing carbon increases the activation energy for grain 
growth in the absence of both Al and Ti, an effect not 
demonstrated in these results. This may be due to the lower 
carbon solubility of 690 in that the lower % carbon in solution 
exerts a smaller drag on the grain boundaries. Alternatively, it 
may be that the effect the small change in carbon has had on the 
activation energy is swamped by some other overriding mechanism 
such as cold work due to a lower mill annealing temperature and 
the effect this has on recrystallisation and subsequent grain 
growth. It is unfortunate that the higher carbon alloy EM 3 has 
so few points to plot since this renders the results unreliable.
The Petch relationships for the three alloys are shown in Fig. 
31. All the slopes are very similar. The only slight difference 
between the three alloys is a progressively increasing hardness 
for a given grain size, with increasing carbon. The effect is 
only slight and within experimental error is considered 
insignificant.
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5.7. The Effect of Varying Carbon with 0.03%A1 and 0.38% Ti.
This alloy group consists of high, medium and low carbon 
alloys. The difference between the high and low carbon 
experimental melt and the medium carbon as received tube is 
immediately apparent when examining the Petch plots, Fig.33.
The as received material, for reasons already discussed, is 
considerably harder for a given grain size than the 
experimentally produced alloy. The slopes of the plots are, 
however, very similar.
The effect of solution treatment temperature on hardness is shown 
in Fig. 32. Initially the higher carbon alloy is harder, as would 
be expected considering the effect carbon has been shown to have 
on grain size and hardness. It has been suggested that the higher 
the carbon for a given mill annealing temperature, below the 
solvus temperature, the greater the stored energy and thus the lower 
the recrystallisation temperature. It has also been shown that the 
as received material is consistently harder than the mill annealed 
material due to cold work. The 0.05% carbon alloy has an as rolled 
hardness of 207 VPN: the same carbon content in the absence of 
both Al and Ti had a hardness of 212 VPN. EM 13, which has a 
similar composition to tube A, has a hardness of 166 VPN after the 
lowest solution treatment temperature and tube A has a hardness 
after the same treatment of 202 VPN. Assuming the comparison of 
composition between tube A and EM 13 is acceptable, it can be 
shown that the increase in hardness due to cold work in A is 36 
VPN. It would not be unreasonable to assume that such a degree of 
cold work might have some effect on the material's recrystallisa­
tion temperature, yet this 0.022% C alloy does not undergo grain
growth until 1050°C - 1100°C, which is at the most only 50°C 
below that which would be predicted. Although it is appreciated 
that the greater % carbon the greater the discrepancy between the 
carbide solvus and the grain coarsening temperature, a difference
? 3 Oof some C, as seen in the case of EM 10, would not be expec­
ted. The cause of this ciiScrepancy may well be associated with the 
special thermal treatment. This treatment promotes grain boundary 
carbide precipitation, the time and temperature being chosen to 
optimise both nucleation and growth of the precipitate. It can be 
assumed that the thermally treated microstructure will have a 
much larger volume fraction of grain boundary carbide than the 
mill annealed samples and it has been shown that the critical 
particle size above which grain growth can occur spontaneously 
increases with increasing volume fraction of particles. The mill 
annealed sample will have cooled very quickly through the optimum 
precipitation range and will thus have fewer carbides present. On 
heating at between 900°C - 1200°C, those carbides present will
t-e^ cl to becomt cr>o^ , since it
is assumed that at these temperatures nucleation of new 
precipitates will be slow, whereas growth of existing ones will 
be rapid and increase with increasing temperature. In this way 
the carbides acting as grain boundary pinning particles will grow 
rapidly and thus cease to pin the boundaries. The thermally 
treated material with its larger volume fraction of carbides can 
be heated to a higher temperature before grain growth occurs, and 
once grain growth has occurred the smaller starting grain size will 
mean that for a given heat treatment smaller grains, and thus 
higher hardness, will result. It is for this reason that the lower
carbon tube A has a higher grain coarsening temperature and why 
its hardness levels are maintained at higher temperatures.
However, an alternative explanation for this phenomenon may be 
associated with the as received tubes previous mill annealing 
temperature. It has been found that the grain growth temperature, 
of a reannealed sample of commercially produced 690 tubing, 
coincides with the previous mill annealing temperature. Thus tube 
A, which was mill annealed at 1040°C, would be expected to undergo 
grain growth at approximately that temperature, as was the case 
(92).
The effect carbon has on activation energy may not be a simple
one, Table XXVI . With increasing carbon the activation energy 
increases from 124.6 - 167.3 - 197.5. However the results from 
the group (1) alloys have already shown that increasing carbon in 
the absence of both Al and Ti has no discernible effect on 
activation energy. This would suggest a conjoint effect of carbon 
with either or both Al and Ti.
Recent work has shown that segregation of V in austenite in the
presence of C and or N is due to the presence of V - C - N 
clusters (88) which cause large local strains in and around the 
clusters. The clusters segregated to austenite grain boundaries 
can act as considerable inhibitors to grain boundary nucleation. 
In the same way such clusters may be increasing the activation 
energy for grain growth by increasing solute drag. It has been
suggested that nitrogen enhances segregation in two ways. The 
first is by the formation of grain boundary pinning particles 
such as TiN. These immobilise grain boundaries allowing elemental
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segregation to occur. The second is by the formation of X - C - N 
clusters, where X is a strong nitride former such as Al, Ti, V 
etc. Aluminium and titanium both have great affinity for nitrogen 
and if clusters of Al - N or Ti - C - N are increasing the 
activation energy then this will become apparent in the following 
sections which will examine the alloys in groups (3) and (4).
An alternative explanation for the increase in activation energy 
with increasing carbon is that the precipitation of TiC / Ti(CN) 
immobilises grain boundaries. The results show that the increase in 
activation energy corresponds to a decrease in the Ti:C ratio. It 
is well established that the greatest temperature dependency for 
the solution of carbide occurs at the stoichiometric ratio of the 
carbide (75). The greater the temperature dependency the greater 
the volume fraction of precipitated carbide for a given temperat­
ure below the solvus temperature, and thus the higher the activa­
tion energy for grain growth. As stated this effect has also been 
noted in alloy 600 though no TiC was actually found to support 
this hypothesis. Small TiC / Ti(CN) particles have been found at 
grain boundaries in this study and will be discussed later when 
examining the effect of titanium.
5.8. The Effect of Varying Aluminium in the Presence of 0.02% C 
and 0.27% Ti.
The alloys chosen for this analysis are EM 7, EM 11 and tube C. A 
graphical representation of hardness vs solution treatment 
temperature for all three alloys is given in Fig.34. Again, the 
as received material has a higher grain coarsening temperature 
than the experimentally produced alloys, for reasons already
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outlined. It is interesting to note that the difference is not as 
pronounced as the difference between tube A and EM 10. This is as 
expected when considering tube C's lower mill annealing
temperature. The grain coarsening temperatures of EM 7 and EM 11, 
the highest and lowest Al contents respectively, are both 50°C
below the TiC solvus temperature so it is again possible that TiC 
has some effect on grain boundary pinning. This will be discussed 
later when considering the effect of varying Ti.
The Petch relationships for the three alloys are shown in Fig.35 
Again, the commercially produced tube is harder for a given grain 
size than the experimentally produced alloy. The slopes for tube C 
and EM 11 are virtually identical , which is not surprising
considering the similarity in composition. The alloy with less 
than 0.05% Al has a slightly shallower gradient although within 
the bounds of experimental error the effect is insignificant.
The activation energies for EM 7 and EM 11, the highest and lowest 
Al contents in the group, are very similar, 140 and 145 kJ mol  ^
respectivly, suggesting that Al exerts no influence over 
activation energy for grain growth. Tube C has an activation 
energy of approximately 29 kJ mol  ^higher than EM 11. It is felt 
that this increase reflects the effect of the different 
thermomechanical treatments undergone by the commercially produced 
alloy.
An important conclusion which can be drawn from this group of 
alloys is that Al does not appear to have a demonstrable effect on 
activation energy for grain growth. It is unlikely that Al-N 
clusters are forming which again points to a synergistic effect of 
Ti and C on the activation energies calculated for group (2) alloys.
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5.9. The Effect of Varying Titanium in the presence of 0.02% C
and 0.14% Al.
It has been suggested throughout the preceding text that a 
compound of Ti such as TiC/TiCN may be responsible for the 
immobilisation or part immobilisation of grain boundaries or sub 
grain boundaries thus preventing recrystallisation or normal grain 
growth. This will be now examined.
The results of the effect of Ti on the hardness for a given grain 
size (Petch, Fig.37) are inconclusive. As would now be expected 
the commercially produced material has a higher hardness for a 
given grain size than the two experimental melts. The slopes for 
the three alloys are very similar, with the low Ti EM 12 
demonstrating a slightly higher hardness for a given grain size 
than the higher Ti EM 13.
The activation energies for grain growth for all the Ti 
containing alloys are given in Table XXVI and plotted in Fig.67 - 
74. On preliminary examination of Table XXVI the mass % Ti does not 
appear to have any consistent effect. In alloy 600 (27) the grain 
size was shown to increase and then decrease with increasing mass 
% Ti. This is not the case in alloy 690. Assuming, for reasons 
already discussed, that the mid range Ti alloy tube C, is ignored 
due to its prior thermo-mechanical history, then it can be seen 
that the grain size of the highest and lowest Ti alloys are very 
similar for a given mill annealing temperature upto 1100°C. Beyond 
this the grain size in EM 12 increases , compared to EM 13, by 71% 
at 1150°C and a further 57% at 1200°C. Examining Fig.65 it would 
appear that EM 12 undergoes a secondary grain growth which occurs
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at a temperature approximately 50°C - 100°C below the solvus 
temperature for chromium carbide. This apparent change in 
mechanism is more evident in EM 13, yet this alloy has an 
identical carbon content and thus an identical chromium carbide 
solvus temperature. If, as the results have so far indicated, 
TiC/CN are pinning grain boundaries, then the greatest increase in 
activation energy should occur at the stoichiometric ratio for 
that carbide. Fig. 75 shows a graph of activation energy for all 
the Ti containing alloys vs the stoichiometric ratio of those 
alloys and Table XXVI shows the activation energies of all the 
alloys examined. The most immediate difference to note from the 
table is that between those alloys with and without Ti.
It has been concluded from group (1) that carbon has no pronounced 
effect on activation energy for grain growth. Therefore the fact 
that the activation energies calculated in the Ti containing 
alloys are consistently higher than those alloys with no Al or Ti, 
adds further support to the assertion that TiC/CN are pinning 
grain boundaries.
Fig. 75 shows how, as the compositions of the alloys approach the 
stoichiometric ratio for TiC, the activation energy increases 
markedly. A linear regression analysis has been carried out on 
th sadata to ascertain a best fit curve. From this, the effect 
the Ti:C ratio has on activation energy for grain growth can be 
predicted. The formula is given below:
Where:
A - 148.23 
B = - 0.804
The correlation coefficient = 0.9 
The standard error = 10%
4The activation energies plotted do not represent only the effect 
of TiC/CN. It has already been established that chromium carbides 
act to pin grain boundaries. It will therefore be necessary to 
estimate the contribution to the total activation energy supplied 
by carbon alone. Returning to group 1 alloys, which examined the 
effect of increasing carbon in the absence of both Al and Ti, and 
assuming that it is reasonable to ignore EM 3 due to too few data 
points and further assuming that it is acceptable to average the 
remaining two carbon contents and activation energies, then this 
activation energy for the given carbon content can be subtracted 
from the total activation energy for the Ti containing alloys.
This will represent the effect Ti, and in particular the effect 
the Ti:C ratio is having on the activation energy. The average of
the activation energies of the two remaining alloys in group 1
X fwas 100 (cj mol . This has been subtracted from the total activa­
tion energy and the result from this is also given in Fig.75.
These results clearly suggest that TiC/CN are pinning grain 
boundaries. This explains why the lowest Ti alloy in group (5 )  has 
the highest activation energy and the exaggerated grain growth. It 
also explains why increasing carbon in the group (2) alloys 
increased activation energy; the increase corresponding to a
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decrease in the molar Ti:C stoichiometric ratio towards unity.
If this information is to be of any practical value it is important
at least to estimate the temperature at which TiC/CN ceases to pin
grain boundaries / sub grain boundaries. Table XXVIII shows the grain
coarsening temperature for all the alloys examined compared to the
TiC and Cr00C,, solvus temperatures; there appears to be no clear Z j b
relationship between the TiC solvus temperature and the grain
coarsening temperature. If the polygonisation temperature is
plotted against the TiC solvus then there appears to be some
correlation. Tables XXVIII and XXIX and Fig 76 show the TiC solvus vs
polygonisation temperature and the Cr^^C^ solvus vs grain growth
temperature. These would suggest that TiC/CN are pinning subgrain
boundaries and retarding recrystallisation. Once the material reaches
a sufficiently high temperature, at which time carbide coarsening
/ dissolution occurs or decomposition has occurred, the material
recrystallises. Grain growth appears to coincide with carbide
ripening of suggesting that grain growth after
recrystallisation is prevented by the precipitation of Cr00C, This25 6
would indicate a dual pinning process with both TiC and Cr00C^25 b
taking part. Fig 77 shows both a TiC and a C^^C^ adjacent to one 
another on a grain boundary. The material was as received tube C. 
Judging by the past thermo mechanical history of tube C and the 
morphology of the TiC it is possible that the grain boundary 
migrated to the particle rather than precipitation of TiC 
occurring at the grain boundary.
Very fine TiC have been found, in both the as received tubes and 
the experimentally produced alloys, at grain boundaries. These
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carbides were identified using the HB501 STEM. Coarser Ti rich 
grain boundary carbides have also been identified using the JEOL 
STEM, Fig.78.
The volume fraction of TiC either calculated or found is not large 
yet the data analysis . clearly suggests that TiC is responsible 
for some grain boundary pinning. The reason for the lack of 
positive identification of the finer precipitates noted may be 
associated with the difference in readily attainable resolution 
between the JEOL and the HB501 microscopes. The resolution of the 
JEOL is 0.34 nm in gold at 100 KV. The HB501 resolution, again using 
gold at 100KV, is 0.14 nm. The very fine TiC has only been 
identified using the higher resolution microscope. Thus the lack 
of positive identification of the fine carbide phase noted in the 
alloy 600 work using the more readily available JEOL microscope 
does not necessarily disprove the hypothesis that TiC is pinning 
grain boundaries.
The higher volume fraction of C^^Cg might normally be expected to 
£Xert a greater influence over the grain size than the lower 
volume fraction of TiC. However the much finer TiC will be more 
effective for grain boundary immobilisation. This size difference 
is clearly shown in Fig.25.
It is interesting to refer back to the work carried out by 
Norberg (65) who found that the effect of pinning by TiN/Ti(CN) 
was negligible. Two compositions were examined in this work, one 
with Ti the other without. The grain coarsening temperatures were 
very similar, as were the grain growth characteristics which led 
to the conclusion that TiN/Ti(CN) play little part in grain
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boundary pinning. Examining these results in the light of the 
present work offers a second possible interpretion. The Ti : C 
ratio of the Ti containing alloy was very high, approximately 20.
By employing the regression analysis produced from this research 
and subtracting the postulated effect of carbon, an increase in 
activation energy of only 15 kJ/mol would be expected for this 
composition. Allowing for the 10% standard error, the increase in 
activation energy for grain growth would be neglible for this Ti :
C ratio. The findings of Norberg (65) confirm, to some extent, 
those given here and the conclusion from the earlier work can now 
be updated in view of these more recent results.
From the Petch analysis, the slopes and hardness for a given 
grain size for EM 12 and EM 13 are very similar, the main 
difference being the larger grain size and thus lower hardness of 
EM 13 at the higher solution treatment temperatures. The 
experimentally produced material was again softer for a given 
grain size compared to the commercially produced tube for reasons 
already discussed.
5.10. Measurement of the Chromium Depletion Profile of Thermally Treated 
EM 12
Much of the research into alloy 690 has concentrated on the 
corrosion resistance of the alloy in certain accelerated environ­
ments as well as more realistic and thus longer term tests 
(51)(52)(53). In the Huey test Cr depletion at grain boundaries, 
in alloy 600, has been shown to enhance corrosive attack (29).
However in deaerated pure water and NaOH the opposite has been
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shown to be true . In this latter environment it has been 
suggested that this improvement may be due to Ni enrichment in 
areas adjacent to grain boundaries. The special thermal 
treatment used on alloy 600 improves IGA resistance in an acidic 
environment providing back diffusion of Cr from the matrix to the 
denuded grain boundary areas occurs. Such a heat treatment should 
not be so benefical to the corrosion resistance of the alloy in a 
deaerated NaOH environment since Cr enrichment infers Ni 
depletion.
Alloy 690 has been shown to be immune to IGA in an acidic 
environment providing the carbon content of the alloy is kept 
below 0.02%C (50). This would suggest that the corrosion resista­
nce of 690 would be greatly improved by a heat treatment which 
promotes grain boundary carbides but does not allow time for back 
diffusion of Cr to the denuded grain boundary areas. However this 
has not been shown to be the case with alloy 600. Payne et al. 
have shown that IGA resistance is improved by a thermal treatment 
which promotes back diffusion of Cr (39).
In order to investigate this further the degree of Cr depletion 
and Ni enrichment in areas adjacent to the grain boundary have 
been measured for a series of heat treatments . The results from 
this study will be correlated with corrosion tests carried out in
^  odeaerated 50% NaOH and deaerated 30 % NaOH + 10% NaoS0. at 350 C.2 4
The results from the STEM study are shown in fig (42) - (51) and 
Tables XVI - XX.
The Cr depletion profiles observed are due to the precipitation of 
Cr rich carbides at grain boundaries during thermal treatment. The
X  f\t 340° C ,
shape of the profile is due to the time and temperature of the 
thermal treatment as well as the level of carbon in the material. 
Higher temperatures result in faster Cr diffusion and less carbon 
available for precipitation because of the lower supersaturation. 
These two factors lead to the production of a wider and more 
shallow Cr depletion zone. Lower temperatures result in slower Cr 
diffusion and more carbon available for precipitation. These two 
factors lead to the production of a deeper and narrower Cr 
depletion zone, as would an increase in the C content of an alloy. 
Since the chemical composition, mill annealing temperature and 
thermal treatment temperature for the four samples are constant - 
the Cr depletion profile will depend entirely on ageing time.
All the depletion profiles have been plotted on the same axis so 
that immediate comparison is possible. It is evident that as the 
ageing time increases so the width of depletion either side of the 
boundary increases and the depth decreases. The Cr levels in areas 
adjacent to the grain boundary do not fall below 20.5%, showing 
clearly why a 0.02% C alloy 690 is immune to IGA in an acidic 
environment. Ni enrichment is almost a mirror image of the Cr 
delpetion profiles, the greatest degree of enrichment occurfv\cj 
after 1 hour ( 68% Ni ). These results are not entirely indicative 
of what might be expected in a commercially produced material. The 
mill annealing temperature of 1200°C will promote very high 
supersaturation which will tend to push the nose of a 
precipitation C curve to high temperatures and shorter times. This 
will develope a narrower and deeper Cr depletion profile.
The as received material examined on the STEM was tube C. This was 
mill annealed at 9^5°C followed by the STT. The Cr depletion
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profile is very much shallower and wider than any of the experi­
mental melts. Work on alloy 600 has shown that recovery from 
sensitisation occurs most rapidly in alloys which have undergone 
a low temperature mill anneal (38). The reasons for this are 
associated with carbide morphology, grain size and the comparati­
vely small amounts of carbon in solution. The microstructure in 
alloy 600 after a high temperature mill anneal has been shown to 
consist of semi-continues grain boundary carbides and large 
grains. Before desensitisation can occur the carbides must first 
spheroitltSfc and this in conjunction with the large grain size, 
mitigates towards a long desensitisation time. A low mill anneal 
temperature will produce a finer grained material with large and 
discrete carbides, both inter and intra granular, thus promoting 
shorter desensitisation times. Thus when considering an acidic 
environment, a low temperature mill anneal would be advantageous. 
This is contrary to the microstructural requirements of the 
material in deaerated water and NaOH. Whatever mechanism is 
occuring in alloy 600 which causes the improved corrosion 
resistance in deaerated pure water when the microstructure has 
been sensitised, is opposite to the microstructural requirements 
of the alloy in an acidic environment. Yet in alloy 690 it has 
been possible to subject the material to a sensitizing heat 
treatment without rendering it susceptible to attack in an acidic 
environment. However, the benefits afforded by the thermal treat­
ment may be due to segregation of impurities to grain boundaries. 
If this is the case the prolonged thermal treatment may still be 
required. This will now be considered.
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An analysis for minor alloying additions and impurities was made, 
using the EDAX facility of the STEM, on grain boundary 
precipitates and up to lOOOnm either side of the grain boundary. 
The results are given in Tables XVI - XX. Due to the limited 
number of tests possible the results of the analysis for 
impurities such as phosphorous and sulphur are inconclusive.
The greatest degree of segregation of P o ccu rre d after 15 hours at 
720°C in EM 12. The P content of the alloy was <0.05 yet as much 
as 0.2% P was found adjacent to a grain boundary and as much as 
0.3% ( + or - 0.078% ) at 500nm from the grain boundary. There
was little consistent evidence of P, up to but not including 15 
hours, though the P which was evident was invariably only a few 
nm from the grain boundary, suggesting that some segregation of P 
to grain boundaries may be occurring. Airey (53), Was (40) and 
Mclllree (34) have all reported segregation of P to grain bounda­
ries though opinion as to its ffect is divided. Airey suggests 
that P segr&jded to grain boundaries alters the nature of the 
oxide film formed at those boundaries. Mclllree states that P 
segregation has no effect on corrosion resistance.
The results from this study are inconclusive; if P is affecting 
the corrosion resistance of the alloy then it must be assumed 
from the corrosion results that the effect is a minor one. 
Samples of tube F solution treated at 1200°C and aged for between 
1 and 15 hours at temperatures between 650°C and 750°C showed no 
discernible effect of heat treatment time or temperature on IGA 
resistance, table XXII. After 15 hours there has been an increase 
in the P concentration of as much as 30 times, in areas adjacent
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to the grain boundaries. This must be considered significant in 
terms of segregation, yet the corrosion results show no apparent 
correlation after 1800 hours in the corrosive environment.
Again, these results may not be directly applicable to commercial 
pratices due to the high solution treatment temperature used. 
Segr^ga^'v of impurities in the highly deformed, lower mill 
annealed and thus smaller grained commercially produced material 
may be wholely different. However it should be noted that the two 
control test specimens, tube A and F (as received ), have 
undergone very similar rates of IGA.
The level of P in precipitates also varied. 35% of the Ti rich 
precipitates had between 0.2 and 0.3% P present. None of the Cr 
rich particles contained detectable amounts. It would be 
beneficial to examine further ageing times and temperatures to 
ascertain the optimum thermal treatment for P segregabbft, in this 
way it would be possible to see if a correlation exists between 
P segn^ ctaotA and corrosion resistance.
Sulphur was not detected in areas adjacent to grain boundaries 
but was present in a small number of grain boundary precipitates. 
Opinion is divided as to what effect segr&jfttfc>»> of S may have on 
corrosion resistance. Airey (53) maintains that the effect of S 
is insignificant; Mclllree (34) states that S improves the deli- 
terious effect of high carbon levels in alloy 600, and earlier 
work on alloy 600 (42) showed that maximum corrosive attack 
coincides with maximum segr^ojrcw of S, Si, N and Ti. Since S has 
not been detected on the grain boundary and since there was no 
effect of ageing time at temperature on the corrosion resistance 
of a material subjected to the same thermal treatment, it can be
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concluded that under the conditions of test, S has no effect on 
corrosion resistance, assuming that the compositional differences 
between EM 12 and Tube F are not significant.
An element which appears to have segregated to the grain boundary 
region in quantities well above the bulk composition is Al.
The amount of segr^ cjatW*. may be heat treatment dependant. The 
greatest degree of segr^cfccA of Al occurs at the shortest ageing 
time of 1 hour. After 1 hour the average Al content upto 180 nm 
from the grain boundary is approximately 5 times that of the bulk 
composition, reaching a maximum of 0.7% Al ( + or - 0.1% )
compared to the matrix composition of 0.1% Al. After 15 hours the 
grain boundary Al levels are similar to the bulk composition of 
the alloy, 0.13% ( + or - 0.1% ). The two intermediate levels 
range from between 0.14 - 0.34% Al for 5 hours and 0.3 - 0.5% Al 
for 10 hours ageing time. The mechanism by which Al could segr
already been discussed under the heading of the effects of 
varying Al for constant C and Ti (88).
It has been suggested that Al may exert some influence over the 
intergranular crack resistance of alloy 690 in a deaerated high 
temperature caustic environment. Crum et al. examined the effect 
of varying Al in four nominal 690 alloys and found that the 
highest Al content underwent IGA (89): the remaining 3 alloys did 
not.
Results from the study carried out on as received tubes A and E 
suggest that increasing Al may increase the depth of IGA. This 
will be discussed in more detail under the corrosion section which
to grain boundaries and the driving force for such a has
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follows. The data from the corrosion tests carried out on the 
group 3 alloys are at present not available so that confirmation 
of the role of Al can not be given.
It would seem logical that if Al is Exerting an influence over 
IGA resistance then its presence in quantities above the bulk 
composition at grain boundaries should be significant. This 
however does not appear to be the case. The greatest degree of 
segregation occurred after 1 hour yet the amount of IGA after this 
time is virtually no different to the depth of IGA after 15 hours 
thermal treatment at the same temperature. These results would 
suggest that if Al has an affect on IGA resistance then either
longer exposure to the corrosive medium is required or it is the
bulk Al content which is of greatest importance.
Why Al should effect IGA resistance, if indeed it does, is
unclear.
5.11. Corrosion.
5.11.1. As Received Tube.
Deaerated Pure Water With Hydrogen Over Pressure.
None of the stress corrosion C-ring samples have undercpft^Lany 
cracking or intergranular attack after 1200 hours.
Deaerated 50% NaOH and Deaerated 30% NaOH + 10% Na„S0^.
Both at 340—C.
The 50% deaerated NaOH test carried out at 340°C represents a 
theoretical extreme for in service conditions (5). The 30% NaOH 
+ 10% Na£S0^ was chosen to simulate the effect of resin intrusion 
from the demineraliser during service in a PWR (55). Extensive
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intergranular attack has occurred around the entire circumference 
of the tube on both internal and external surfaces. It is 
interesting to note that the belt grinding marks on the outside 
diameter of the tube appear . to have deepened after exposure to 
the corrosion tests, Fig.54. It is possible that the grinding 
marks are acting either as occluded cells where concentration of 
the corrosive environment may be occurring, or in the case of SCC 
as crack initiators. It has been suggested that crack initiation 
in alloy 600 occurs at the root of the grinding striations.
Due to problems of availability it was necessary to use alloy 600 
bolts as a means of stressing the C-ring specimens. These bolts 
have undergone extensive stress corrosion cracking, Fig.55 - 
57. The cracks occurred in the highly stressed areas such as the 
root of the thread and nut and bolt thread contact areas. The 
bolts were in the thermally treated condition.
With alloy 690 intergranular attack growth rate appears to slow
rapidly once the crack has developed. The crack morphology after 
1200 hours shows a general IGA at the surface of the tube be­
tween 5-10 microns deep with branches approximately 50-100 mi­
crons apart to a maximum depth in the high carbon material of 41
microns. If this growth rate were maintained the tube would 
perforate fairly rapidly. However after 8000 hours the attack has 
not developed beyond 60 microns maximum. There is evidence of a 
thicker corrosion product in the attacked areas in alloy 690 
compared to 600, which may be preventing further attack.
As far as is possible the corrosion product has been examined
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using the SEM. The Be window was left open so that the lighter 
elements such as oxygen carbon and nitrogen could be analysed 
for. The EDAX results are given in Figs.79 - 82. It is evident 
that the predominant oxide in the intergranularly attacked areas 
of the alloy 690 C ring is chromium rich compared to both the 
matrix of alloy 690 and the matrix and the corrosion product in 
the crack of the alloy 600 bolt. It is difficult to Speculate why 
this should be. The chemical composition of alloy 690 is higher in 
chromium than alloy 600 thus it may be that an oxide higher in 
chromium is forming on alloy 690 which is retarding crack growth. 
It is also interesting to note that the Ti content of the 
corrosion product in alloy 690 is appreciably above both the 
matrix concentration and the concentration found in the oxide of 
alloy 600. Again it is difficult to - ^ oOulate why this should be. 
The simple solution would be that excitation of an underlying Ti 
rich precipitate has occurred though this is not backed up by the 
EDAX results which do not show a marked increase in the carbon or 
nitrogen levels in the crack compared to the matrix. A more 
systematic study of the corrosion products of alloy 690, using a 
more surface sensitive analy^CaL technique such as Auger, is 
required.
The higher carbon alloy tube A (0.022% C) appears to have con­
sistently corroded less than the lower carbon alloy tube E. This 
would not normally be expected. Work on alloy 600 (39) has shown 
that IGA resistance is critically dependent on mill annealing 
temperature, in a deaerated 30% NaOH + 10% Na^SO^ environment.
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Norring et al (35) in a pure water environment, which would also 
not be expected to attack chromium denuded areas, has shown that 
corrosion resistance is dependent on carbon content in 
conjunction with mill annealing temperature. The higher the 
carbon content the higher the mill annealing temperature required 
to optimise corrosion resistance. Thus for a given special 
thermal treatment and mill annealing temperature below the 
solution treatment temperature a higher carbon alloy would be 
expected to be less IGA resistant than a lower carbon alloy. Tube 
A the higher carbon alloy has consistently corroded less than 
tube E. It is interesting to note that the lower carbon tube E 
has a much higher aluminium content than tube A. It has been 
suggested (90) that Al may play an active role in the corrosion 
process by increasing the propensity for intergranular attack. 
These results bear this out and it was for this reason that EM 7 
and EM 11 have been chosen to examine the effect of varying Al on 
the depth of IGA. Further work in this area is to be carried out.
5.11.2. Effect of Heat Treatment on Intergranular Resistance in a 
Deaerated 30% NaOH + 10% Na^SO^ Environment at 350—C
Table XXII gives the results from this study. A sample of as 
received tube A was included in this exposure to ensure that the 
results from the two different autoclaves were comparable. The 
depth of attack of samples taken from the same tube and exposed 
to the two different autoclaves are similar. The results from 
this study suggest that under the conditions of test the thermal 
treatment has little effect on the degree of IGA. This would be
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expected if the corrosion mechanism is linked to the degree of Cr 
depletion in areas adjacent to grain boundaries. It has been shown 
in alloy 600 that the corrosion resistance of the alloy in a 
similar environment (39) is linked to the thermal treatment.
Payne et al. (39) have shown that providing a sufficiently high mill 
annealing temperature is used then IGA resistance can be recovered 
after as little as 90 minutes TT at 700°C. According to Was et 
al. (40) the Cr concentration in a high purity alloy 600 type 
material would be as low as 7% Cr at the grain boundary after 30 
minutes TT at the same temperature. The Cr concentration in alloy 
690 after 1 hour at 700°C has been shown to be no less than 20%
Cr which is almost 3 times that which has been shown to improve 
IGA resistance and is in fact equivalent to the matrix concentra­
tion of alloy 600. These results confirm the hypotheses that if 
the corrosion resistance of alloy 690 in a deaerated 50% NaOH 
environment is unaffected by the special thermal treatment car­
ried out between 1 and 15 hours, then there is no need to therma­
lly treat the material for beyond 1 hour and possibly less. The 
TT is however used for stress relief as well as to promote the 
requisite carbide morphology. Further, the mill annealing tempe­
rature used in this study ( 1200°C ) is considerably higher than 
that commonly used in industry and it has already been shown in 
alloy 600 that crack initiation time is critically dependant upon 
the total carbon - the carbon in solution (35). The smaller this 
figure is the longer the crack initiation time. More work is 
needed to examine mill annealing temperatures closer to those 
used in commercial practice.
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The results from table XXI and XXII show that the 50% NaOH 
environment is more corrosively aggressive towards alloy 690 than 
the 30% NaOH + 10% Na2S0 ,^ suggesting that under the conditions of 
test it was the NaOH concentration which exerts the greatest 
influence.
4
5.12. Thermal Ageing Studies
Work has been carried out on thermal ageing studies to identify 
the optimum time and temperature for precipitation which will 
maximise corrosion resistance. Work on alloy 600 (27) showed that 
the hardness test was not sufficiently sensitive to identify the 
onset of precipitation . This was also confirmed in alloy 690, Fig 
38.
It is well established that a relationship exists between carbide 
morphology and corrosion resistance. Whether this effect is due to 
Cr depletion, Ni enrichment, or a mechanical effect of the 
carbides, ie. fewer carbides causing a localisation of stress and 
thus increasing the crack susceptibility, is not known. To 
investigate the effect of ageing time and temperature tube F, 
having been solution treated at 1200°C was aged at temperatures 
between 550°C and 850°C for times between 1 minute up to 24 
hours.
At the inception of this study it was hoped that carbide 
morphology after thermal treatment could be examined using the 
TEM. However, owing to insufficient time, a complete TEM 
examination has not been possible. A qualitative summary of the 
results taken from an optical examination is given in table XV.
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The types of precipitate noted have been categorised into
three groups: continuous - semi-continuous - discrete, which in
turn have been subdivided into fine and coarse. Another carbide
type commonly observed at grain boundaries was a cellular or
discontinous carbide of Cr00CL. The cause for and ramifications ofZ j o
this carbide type will be considered later. How the different 
morphologies were arrived at will now be considered.
The nucleation and growth of grain boundary carbides are a 
function of time and temperature. In general higher temperatures 
produce few carbide nucleation sites and semi continuous carbide 
nucleation is favoured, Fig 39c. At shorter times the carbides 
which have nucleated do not have time to grow and completely cover 
the grain boundaries. At lower temperatures nucleation is favoured 
but growth is not and again discrete precipitation is favoured. 
Other factors which influence carbide morphology are the degree of 
supersaturation and prior deformation. Increasing supersaturation 
increases the driving force for nucleation and growth of 
precipitation. The greater the amount of cold work the greater the 
number of nucleation sites and thus the greater the rate of 
nucleation. These effects are clearly demonstrated in Figs 9,
10 and 11. These are computer simulations of precipitation C 
curves.
Precipitation C curves for alloy 690 exist but different methods 
of detection, different compositions and different conditions of 
deformation all make quantification of each of the variables 
impossible. In this work an attempt has been made to determine the
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precipitation time temperature relationship on the basis of the 
thermodynamics of the system and diffusion controlled nucleation 
theory and then to correlate the predicted relationship to 
observationS'made during this study and by other workers. In this 
way it was hoped that appropriate values of unknown constants in 
the relationship could be established. Evidently, since a detailed 
examination of the thermally treated specioie^ could not be made it 
has not been possible to update the model.
5.13. Cellular Precipitation
Grain boundary precipitation with concurrent boundary migration is 
known as discontinued or cellular precipitation. It can be caused 
in one of two ways. The first is the precipitation on boundaries 
migrating under some external force. The second is precipitation 
induced boundary migration (86). It has been shown that these 
precipitates possess no orientation relationship with the matrix in 
the direction of growth (83), suggesting that the second mechanism 
is responsible for this morphology.
Cellular or discontinuous precipitation has been reported in both 
alloy 600 and 690. It has been associated with increased 
susceptibility to IGA, in alloy 600, in 30% NaOH + 10% Na^SO^
(39). Evidence of this type of precipitate, in alloy 600, has been 
attributed to a low mill annealing temperature. In alloy 690 this 
precipitation was found in thermally treated material which had 
been subject to a high temperature mill anneal. This reasons for 
this difference will be discussed.
If a material is subjected to a low temperature mill anneal then 
too little carbon will be taken into solution prior to the special
thermal treatment. The subsequent low activity of carbon will 
*enhance the likelihood of precipitation. Alloy 600 has a
high solubility of carbon compared to 690 so that despite the fact 
that the mill annealing temperature is low the supersaturation of 
carbon may be sufficient to promote discontinuous precipitation.
In alloy 690 the predominant grain boundary carbide is ^23^6’ ^
high temperature mill anneal will ensure high supersaturation of
carbon, especially considering the low solubility of 690 for
carbon. Thus on thermally treating the precipitation of cellular
M00C, is possible.25 o
The amount of cellular precipitation appears to depend on ageing 
time and temperature for a given composition and mill annealing 
temperature. The lower ageing temperatures maintain a higher 
degree of supersaturation but slow diffusion rates. So for example 
at 650°C for 24 hours there is little evidence of cellular 
precipitation, Fig 40. Yet at 800°C the quantity and size of the 
cellular precipitate cells increase with ageing time reflecting 
the increase in boundary and volume diffusion.
Smaller amounts of cellular precipitation were observed in the 
commercially produced material. This is most likely due to the 
lower mill annealing temperature of the as received tubes 
promoting lower carbon supersaturation.
Whether this type of precipitation will effect corrosion 
resistance in alloy 690 is not clear. In alloy 600 the cellular 
precipitate associated with a low mill anneal temperature was also 
associated with small discrete particles. In alloy 690 after a
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mill anneal of 1200°C the grain boundaries will be decorated with 
a semi continous grain boundary network of carbides, after
a commercial ageing treatment. If the mopping up of solute 
impurities by grain boundary precipitates is responsible for the 
improved corrosion resistance after thermal treatment then the 
cellular precipitation on ageing after a high temperature mill
4anneal will have no effect on corrosion resistance, providing it 
is accompanied by a semi-continuous grain boundary network.
This is confirmed by experimental results. Table XXII shows that 
ageing time at temperature has no effect on IGA resistance up to 
12 hours. It has already been shown that the amount of cellular 
precipitation depends on the ageing time at a given temperature 
and Httrf'Cfore the specim«oS aged for 12 hours will have 
considerably more cellular precipitation than after 1 hour. The 
latter has corroded no more than the former.
A TEM examination of the effect of ageing time and temperature has 
been carried out on EM 12. This examination qualitatively confirms 
the optical microscopy data. For instance, the carbide morphology 
of the as received tube was predominantly semi-continuous yet EM 
12 thermally treated for 15 hours at 700°C shows discrete grain 
boundary particles. This trend continues at the higher 
ageing temperatures, Figs 39d and 39e. After ageing at 800°C for 
between 1 and 15 hours the particles are again predominantly 
discrete. Another factor which Ciffects the rate of precipitation 
of at grain boundaries is cold work prior to ageing. Grain
boundary precipitation increases with the degree of cold work.
This is because cold work generates a large number of extrinsic 
grain boundary dislocations or grain boundary ledges which are
often preferential sites for intergranular precipitation.
At short ageing times the grain boundaries were found to be
decorated with fine discrete triangular platelets of f^^Cg, Fig.
39b. This type of carbide morphology has been reported in alloys
which have underCjOAG. a thermally induced decomposition of TiC to
M00Ci,. It is not known whether such a decomposition has occur.o£2$25 o
after such a short thermal treatment, (10 mins at 700°C ), but it 
was noted if only qualitatively that the amount of TiC at grain 
boundaries diminished with increasing ageing time at 700°C. This 
may be due to the fact that the TiC is on average considerably 
smaller than the chromium carbides, Fig 25. Alternatively it may 
be that a decomposition of the TiC is occurring. As already 
stated the effect such a decomposition would have in service is 
not known.
Very little intragranular precipitation of TiC or M-^ C,. has been25 6
observed in the experimental melts solution treated at 1200°C 
compared to the as received tubes. This could well be a 
consequence of the paucity of the heterogeneous nucleation sites 
due to the high mill annealing temperature of the experimentally 
produced alloys.
5.14. Commercial Considerations.
The three suggested mechanisms by which the thermal treatment of 
alloy 600 improves corrosion resistance are :
(1) Promoting the segregation of impurities to grain boundary 
carbides. The presence of the carbides interrupts the penetration 
path of the advancing IGA.
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(2) Ni enrichment in areas adjacent to grain boundaries has been 
used to explain the increased corrosion resistance of sensitised 
alloy 600 on the primary side.
(3) Preventing the localisation of stress, due to discrete grain 
boundary carbides, by promoting a semi-continuous grain boundary 
carbide network.
It has been shown in alloy 600 that segregation of impurities 
occurs at the special thermal treatment temperature though work 
has not shown whether the amount of segregate increases linearly 
with time. Viewing the results of chemical analysis of the 
precipitates presented here in alloy 690 in conjunction with 
corrosion test data it is evident that segregation of impurities to 
grain boundary carbides has no effect on IGA resistance under the 
conditions of test. This would suggest that a prolonged thermal 
treatment is not necessary if it were used only to promote 
impurity segregation to grain boundary carbides.
It has been shown in alloy 600 that a suitably high mill 
annealing temperature must be used, prior to the special thermal 
treatment, to ensure adequate corrosion resistance. Too high a 
mill annealing temperature would promote too low a yield strength 
due to exaggerated grain growth. Work by Payne et al. (39) has 
shown that large grains can be deleterious to IGA resistance so 
that a compromise must be reached between carbon taken into 
solution and grain size. In alloy 690 it has been shown that 
precipitation of TiC increases the activation energy for grain 
growth and that the greatest increase occurs at the stoichiomet­
ric ratio of the carbide. It has also been shown that a dual
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pinning process is occurn>’0 and that once the TiC ceases to 
prevent polygonisation, grain growth is controlled by ^^C^. Thus 
the grain size in an alloy which has the molar stoichiometric 
ratio should be smaller for a given mill annealing temperature, 
below the grain coarsening temperature, than an alloy with a molar 
TiC ratio appreciably greater than 1. In this way a higher mill 
annealing temperature can be used in order to produce a greater 
solution of carbon whilst still achieving the required yield 
strength and IGA resistance. Alloy 600 has been shown to be
susceptible to corrosive attack in acidic environments if 
insufficient time is given at temperature during the thermal
treatment. Cr levels as low as 7% Cr have been reported in areas 
adjacent to grain boundaries after a short thermal treatment. 
This would have severe implications for corrosion resistance on 
the secondary side of a sea water cooled reactor but may be 
benefical to corrosion resistance on the primary side.
It has been shown in the preceding text that Cr levels, in alloy 
690, in areas adjacent to the grain boundary, do not fall below 
20% Cr which is why the alloy is immune to IGA in acidic 
environments providing the carbon is maintained at < 0.02% C.
This would suggest that a shorter thermal treatment should be 
used since the shorter the thermal treatment the greater the Ni 
enrichment and thus the greater the corrosion resistance on the 
primary side. However the thermal treatment is also used to 
reduce stress levels in the tube. Experience has shown that 5 
hours at temperature will bring residual stress down to an
acceptible level. It seems likely that at higher temperatures
stress relief will occur at shorter times and providing that an
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adequate carbide morphology could also be produced it is possible 
that the special thermal treatment time could be reduced still 
further.
The severe attack experienced by alloy 600 bolts demonstrates the 
improved corrosion resistance of alloy 690 compared to 600.
Further, it is clear from the corrosion test that control of thermal 
treatment temperature and time is much less critical for alloy 
690 than 600. A wide range of mill annealing temperature and 
ageing times and temperatures have failed to produce a change in 
corrosion resistance in the extreme PWR simulated environments 
used.
For the reasons discussed, alloy 690 must be considered a most 
suitable material for steam generator tube applications.
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6. CONCLUSIONS.
The second phase particles present in commercially produced alloy
690 have been examined. The tubes were in the thermally treated
condition. It can be concluded that:
(1) The most predominant intergranular phase has been identified 
as Cr rich ^ ^ C ^ . The composition of this compound has been 
shown to be approximately 80% Cr, 15.6% Ni and 3.6% Fe.
The elements associated with this phase include Mn, Si and 
Al.
(2) The large intragranular precipitates have been identified as 
Ti(CN). Impurities associated with this phase include S and 
P.
(3) Cellular precipitates have been found in as received 
material though it is felt that there are insufficent to 
affect ductility.
(4) The second phase particles responsible for grain boundary 
pinning in the thermally treated commercially produced alloy
are Cr00C, and Ti(CN).Zj b
(5) It has been suggested that the Ti(CN) are pinning sub . grain 
boundaries thus retarding polygonisation.
(6) Hardness has been correlated to grain size and via the Meyer 
relationship to the Hall - Petch type plot. There is a linear 
relationship between hardness and reciprocal root grain size 
in as received alloy 690.
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(/) The stringers orientated in the pilgering direction have been 
identified as (FeN^OC^O^ spinels.
(8) The solubility of Cr^^Cg in alloy 690 has been defined more 
clearly and is close to that defined by Scarberry.
Experimentally Produced Material.
The type of precipitate identified depends on the composition of
the melt.
(9) In group (1) alloys the large intragranular carbide phase 
was Cr rich most likely Cr^CN.
(10) In group (2) alloys the intragranular phase was Ti rich 
Ti(CN) with traces of Al.
(11) The predominant intergranular phase in all the experimental 
groups was Cr rich .
(12) Very fine grain boundary Ti(CN) was found in alloys
containing Ti.
(13) Alloys subjected to a mill anneal followed by thermal
treatment between 650°C - 850°C were found to have colonies
of cellular the size of the colony depending on the
time and temperature of thermal treatment.
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Effect of Composition on Hardness, Grain Size and Grain Coarsening 
Temperature After a Simulated Solutiion Treatment Schedule.
An examination of the hardness and grain size of the as received 
and experimentally produced alloys has been carried out. The 
conclusions have been divided into the four alloy groups.
Effect of Varying Carbon in the Absence of Both A1 and Ti.
(14) Increasing carbon in the absence of both A1 and Ti 
increases both hardness and grain coarsening temperature and 
reduces grain size for a given solution treatment 
temperature.
(15) Increasing carbon has no demonstrable effect on the activation 
energy for grain growth.
(16) The hardness of the experimentally produced alloys \jC\S 
consistently some 20 - 30 VPN lower than the as received 
tube. This is due to the effect of cold work prior to the 
special thermal treatment. The greatest contribution to the 
hardness comes from the belt grinding. These hardness 
levels were maintained upto the carbide coarsening 
temperature.
Effect of Varying Aluminium in the Presence of 0.02% C
and 0.27% Ti.
(17) Varying A1 within the specified composition has no 
pronounced effect on hardness, grain size or grain 
coarsening temperature.
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The Effect of Varying Ti iji the ■Presence of 0.02% C
and 0.14% A1.
(18) The most pronounced effect of Ti on grain size, grain 
coarsening temperature and hardness occurs at the 
stoichiometric ratio for the TiC.
(19) There is a clear relationship between activation energy for 
grain growth and the stoichiometric ratio of TiC - being 
maximum activation energy at the stoichiometric ratio.
(20) A quantitative estimate of the effect that the Ti:C ratio 
has on the activation energy for grain growth has been 
produced. Published data, concerning the effect of Ti, has been 
reappraised on the basis of the estimate and a good correla­
tion has been found.
Thermal Ageing Studies
(21) The hardness test and the electrical resistivity method 
proved too insensitive to identify the onset of 
precipitation during thermal ageing after solution treatment.
(22) Thermal ageing studies have qualitatively demonstrated how 
ageing time and temperature affects carbide morphology. 
Carbide shape size and distribution has been described for 
temperatures between 650°C - 850°C for times between 1 min 
and 24 hours.
(23) The special thermal treatment markedly increases the grain 
coarsening temperature for a given composition providing
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sufficient carbon is taken into solution during mill
annealing.
(24) Numerical analysis has shown that the average Cr carbide 
size increases with carbon content and that the critical 
particle radius above which grain growth occurs 
spontaneously also increases.
(25) Grain size inhomogeneity has been observed in both as
received and experimentally produced material. The cause of
this phenom8AO«\ is the concentration of cold work at the 
surface of the material.
(26) The amount of cellular precipitation appears to depend on
ageing time at temperature for a given composition and
thermal treatment at temperature.
Chromium Depletion
(27) For a constant composition , solution treatment temperature 
and ageing temperature, the width of the Cr depletion zone 
either side of the grain boundary increases and the depth 
decreases with increasing ageing time.
(28) The lowest Cr level recorded was 20.5% Cr, at the grain 
boundary , after solution treating at 1200°C followed by 
ageing at 700°C for 1 hour. This coincided with the highest 
level of Ni enrichment, 68% Ni, again adjacent to the carbide 
at the grain boundary.
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(,zy; m e  lower the mill annealing temperature prior to the 
special thermal treatment the shallower the Cr depletion 
profile. The maximum Cr depletion recorded after the lower 
mill annealing temperature was 0.3 of the matrix Cr 
content.
(30) Maximum segregation of phosphorous occurred after 15 hours 
special thermal treatment. There was no consistent effect of 
time at temperature on the segregation of phosphorous up to 
15 hours.
(31) Significant segregation of aluminium to areas adjacent to 
grain boundaries was noted.
Corrosion.
(32) As received tubes A and E showed no sign of cracking in
deaerated pure water with a hydrogen over pressure at 340°C
after 1500 hours.
(33) C ring SCC samples of as received tubes A, E and F all 
corroded intergranularly when subjected to a deaerated 30% 
NaOH + 10% Na^SO^ environment at 340°C and to a 50% NaOH 
environment also at 340°C.
(34) Alloy 600 bolts used for stressing the C ring speciemens
underwent severe IGA and SCC during the corrosion tests in
both NaOH environments.
(35) Results suggest that crack growth rate in alloy 690 slows 
with time . There is evidence of a Cr rich oxide product 
within the cracks.
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(36) The higher carbon alloy tube A consistently corroded less 
than the lower carbon alloy tube E. It has been suggested 
that this is due to the higher A1 content of the latter 
alloy .
(37) Thermal treatment between 1 - 1 5  hours at 720°C following a 
1200°C mill annealing treatment had no consistent efect on 
corrosion resistance for a given composition and corrosive 
environment.
(38) The deaerated 50% NaOH environment at 340°C is more 
corrosively agressive towards alloy 690 than is the 30% NaOH
+ 10% NaoS0..2 4
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It has been shown that thermal treatment time between 1 and 15 
hours at temperatures between 650°C and 750 °C has no disternlble 
effect on the corrosion resistance of alloy 690 in a given 
corrosive environment after mill annealing at 1200°C. It would be 
appropriate to examine the effect of mill annealing temperatures 
more indicative of those used during manufacture of steam 
gen.Qjrator tubing. The subsequent examination of an alloy, 
subjected to such a mill annealing treatment and aged at 
temperatures between 650°C to 850°C, on the STEM could be 
correlated to corrosion resistance . This would reveal the effect 
of mill annealing temperature and ageing time at temperature on 
the Cr depletion, Ni enrichment and degree of segregation of im­
purities to grain boundaries. The correlation of these thermally 
induced mtcrostructural changes with corrosion test results 
should enable a narrowing of the range of mechanisms suggested for 
improved corrosion resistance following the special thermal 
treatment.
This work has shown that Ti can have a pronounced effect on the 
microstructure of alloy 690. It would be beneficial to examine 
the effects, either individual or synergistic, of nitrogen, 
vanadium and niobium on the microstructural characteristics of 
the alloy to see if further improvements can be made to the 
corrosion resistance of the alloy via thermal treatment without 
sacrificing mechanical properties.
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should be examined to ascertain the effect this has on 
precipitation during thermal treatment and ultimately on 
corrosion resistance.
It is interesting to note that the crack growth rate slows during
exposure to the corrosive environments used. The mechanism/s
which are acting to reduce the growth of the fingers of
intergranular attack should be examined. If this reduced crack 
growth rate is due to the physical blocking of the crack by the 
formation of an oxide film then consideration of the conditions 
within a working steam generator ie. vibration and rapid flow 
rates, should be incorporated into the test procedure.
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Fjtriitgm ruir Alloys Digest, Inc.
Poet Office Sac 322 
Upper Maatdxir, N ew  Jersey
INCONEL* Alloy 630
(Corrosion-Resistant Hign-Chromium Nickel Alloy)
INCONEL Alloy 690 is a wrought aickeFbase alloy with excellent assum es to many corrosive aqueous media and high-tenpemture atmos­
pheres. It also has high strength, good metallurgical stability, and favorable fabrication characterisam. It has excellent resistance to stress- 
corrosion cracking in chloride-eantauring solutions and to sodium hydroxide solutions. INCONEL Alloy 690 is useful for various applications 
involving nitric or nitric/hydrofluoric acd  solutions, sulfur-containing gases and various types of high-tempenture water such as in nuc-ear 
generators.
•INCONEL is a registered trademark for product: of Huntington AHoys. Inc. 
Com position:
Limiting* Density, Ib/ca in.
5S.0 n i l g/cu cmNicxei Melting range, °F  (°Q
Chromium 27-31 Specific heat, B tu/lb/°F
Iron 7-11 Thermal coef. expansion
Carbon 0.05 mat. Thermal conductivity
S Hi can 0.50 sa x . Elecricai resisrivity, ohm-crc mil/ft
Manganese 0—0 max. Magnetic permeability at 200 oersteds
Sulfur 0.015 sax . Modulus of siasricty, psi (Tendon)
Copper 0.50 max. Poisson’s ratio
•Amendments for nuclear applications:
2S-31 Cr, 0.04 max. C and 0.10 max. Co.




See Table 1 
Sec Table 1 
691 
_ 1.001 
30.5 x 106 
0.2S9
PROPERTIES
Tmu 1 -  THERMAL EXPANSION. THERMAL CONDUCHVTTlf. SPECFTC HEAT, 
cr r ,-T?ira f 9 v e g n v r r r  AND MODULUS OF ZU SUCTTf -  Anneaicd Condition
Temper­ Dwrmal Coef. Thermal Specflc Eleceiai Modulus of
ature of Expanaon* Canducsnty Heat Reaiaunry Elaaucty**°F Per°F 3»/ftl/iaJhr/°F Btu/Ib/°F ohm/cr rti/f: (Tensonl. to
75 _ 0.107 691 30.6 x 10*
200 7.80 x 10-6 92 0.112 698 30.0400 7.97 107 0.119 710 . 3.1
600 8.11 122 ai2s 723 28.1
too L2J 136 0.133 736 27.1
1000 853 151 0.140 745 26.0
1200 8J7 165 0548 745 24.8
1400 9.14 179 0.155 749 215
1600 9.28 194 0.162 753 225
1200 9.63T 207 (LI 69 760
rix» 9J7T - 0.176 761
■Sem en 75°F and tenpeature ihowe. 
••Dettanindd br a dynamic mccsod. 
fExtnpolxted aatae.
Table 2 -  ROOU-TE36PSRATURE TENSILE PROPERTIES -  Annealed at 1900°F
Tearcle Yield Seenxtb ElonxaoonSite Seenftft ((L2% OfTset) (2 a.)
Form in. mo pdfttPa) pd (WPa) %
Tube.* cold drawn 0.30 x 0.050 117 x 1.27 110000(7581 66200(461) 39
Tube.* cold dawn 0.75 x 0.065 19.0 x 1.65 101500(700) 55000(379) 46
Tube.* arid dawn 1 5 0  x 0—16 82.9 x 5.49 94000(642) 40900(232) 52
Flat, bat raflad 0 5  x 2.0 13x51 102000(703) 51000(352) 46
Rod, bot rolled 2.0 dix. Sidra. 100000(690) 42500(334) 50
Rod. bot rolled (L62 dii. 16 dix. 107000(738) 54000(372) 44
5 Bip. cold rolled 0.130 tluct 121 flue* 105000(724) 50300(342) 41
•Diioenuona are ootaidc diameter aad w*n ffliricacs.
Tebte 3 -  CORROSION RATES IN AQUEOUS NITRIC/HYDROFLUORIC A CO SOLUTIONS
Cartoeoa Rite*
Ami Solution nert mm/yt
10% NIeieO% Hydrofluoric ( (LIS
13% Nitricf3% Hydrofluoric 10 0.23
20% Nitsc/2% Hydrofluoric i 0.13
■Aveaee far duptate iperanma tread at 140®F (60°O.







Table II.Inconel 690 Steam Generator Tubing: Chemical Composition.
I Tube | C I Nil Cr| Fe S i| Mn| P | S I Co | Cu N I Al | Til
1 A | 022160.130.|9.0 .251.351.011.0031 .01 I 01 .031 03 |.381
1 B | 020160.|30.|9.2 .311.321.011.0031 .01 |.01 .031 02 |.391
1 c I 019160.129.110. .321.361.01|.0011 .02 | 01 .031 141.271
1 D | 019|60.|29.110. .321.361.011.0011 .02 | 01 .03| 141• 27|IE | 015|60.|29.|10. .281.361.011.0011 .02 | .01 .031 13 |.271I f | 019160.130.|9.2 .351.351.011.0031 .01 I.01 .021 02 |.361
Table III.





| Mill anneal | | Temperature.| 
1 (°C) I
Thermal | 0.2% Yield Strength. | Treatment j (MPa) j (°C/hour | j
U.T.S | (MPa) | 
1
11 A 1 1 1 1040 I 1715/12 | 357 1I 1771 I
11 B 1 1 1 1080 | 1715/5 I 318 1I 1712 |
1
1 c 1 1 1 965 I 1715/12 | 452 1I 1798 |
11 D 1 1 1 1040 | 1715/12 I 314 11 1716 I
1
1 E 1 1 1 1040 I 1715/12 | 320 1I 1724 |
11 F 1 1 1 1070 I 1725/15 I 335 1I 1736 |
Table III.cont..
Grain Hardness|iTube %C size. (VPN) |
1 A .022 27.66 197 |1 B .020 30.36 194 |
1 c .019 6.471 228 |1 D .019 25.321 192 |
1 E .015 28.351 193 |
1 F .019 30.401 179 I
Grain size to 95% confidence limits.
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Table IV. Chemical compositions of Experimental Melts Of Alloy 690.
Group (1)
I Melt C | Ni I Cr I Fe 1 Si S | Mn P I Co | Cu | Nitrogen|IEM5 .004161.5 128.619.4 |<.l .ooik.i .005 I<.05 I<.02 I 45 ppm |I EMI .015|61.3|28.6|9.4 l<.l .002|<.1 .005 I<.05 I .041 45 ppm |IEM3 .029|62.0|28.8|9.5 |<.l .003|<.1 .005 I<.05 I<.02 I 67 ppm |IEM6 .050)61.0|29.3|9.2 |<.l .003|<.1 .005|<.05| .031 53 ppm I
*Both Al and Ti contents are < 0.05%.
Group (2)
i l|Melt| 1 1 1 C | Ni I Cr | Fe 11 Si 1S | Mn I 1 1P | Co | Cu | N 1 1 1 1 Al I TilI A |.022160.0|30.0|9.0 10.25 00310.35|0.0110.0110.0110.03 I 0.031.38|[EMlOl.048Ibal |28.6|9.43|<.l 0041<.1 10.051<.05|<.02 I.0041<.05 I.4011 EM 8 1.008Ibal I 28.8|9.401<.1 0041<.1 10.051<.051<.021.0041<.05 I.33 I
Group (3)
|Melt| C Ni Cr Fe Si S | Mn | P | Co j Cu |PPM | Al 1 Ti1IEM12I.02 bal128.6 19.4 |<.l 005|<.1 |0.05|<.051<.021 49 10.11|.14|1EM131.02 balI 28.6 19.4 |<.l 0041<.1 10.05|<.05|<.02 I 52 [0.111.4211 C  L.02_ bal|29.QUO.010.32 00110.36 10.0110.02|<.011300 10.141.271
Group (4)
1 1 IMelt I C 1I Ni I I 11 Cr | Fe | Si 1S | Mn 1 1 1 1 N I P | Co | Cu |PPM 1 1 1 1 Al | Ti|
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Table VII. Sample. As Received Tube
161
Table X.
Grain Size and Hardness Measurements Obtained After Solution Treating Alloys Containing Varying Carbon in the Absence of Both Aluminium and Titanium.
SolutionTreatment Experimental Melt One.Water Quenched
°c 1I HV 1 1 j d (urn) | d - 1/2 HV d (urn) d- i / 2  !
900 1j 181 1 1 1 1 187 i950 1177 1 1 186 i1000 1142 | 42.1 | 0.1534 183 i1050 1138 | 65.8 | 0.1233 172 i1100 1135 | 77.65 | 0.1135 151 84.6 0.1082|1150 1126 | 117.0 | 0.0925 135 92.2 0.1041|
1200 1127 | 141.0 | 0.0842 133 102.2 0.0989|
1
Experimental Melt Three.Water Quenched.
Table X. cont..
|Solution j Treatment Experimental Melt | Five | Experimental Melt | Six j1 Temp Water Quenched Water Quenched. |1 ° c HV id (urn) | d • I HV | d (urn) | d-1^ 2- |
| 900 181 11 1 1 1 212] j j| 950 173 1 199] | || 1000 160 1 195| | || 1050 142 43.5 | 0.1541| 182| | || 1100 139 57.6 | 0.1437| 182| | || 1150 132 91.5 | 0.1183| 149| | || 1200 130 112.0 | 
, . 1 0.1041| 151| | |L 1 1
Table XI. Regression Output.
j Material. I Constant. X Coefficient. ( x 10 ) I R Squared. |
j Tube A | -0.32453 25.98 | 0.921 |j Tube E j -0.19657 20.18 j 0.894 |j Tube C j -0.45929 35.61 j 1.000 jj EM 1 j -0.39229 37.84 j 0.927 jj EM 3 j -0.30411 30.28 j 0.983 jj EM 5 | -0.41428 40.09 j 0.987 || EM 10 j -0.28596 26.56 j 0.979 |j EM 7 j -0.34680 33.56 j 0.964 jj EM 11 | -0.55129 50.34 j 0.949 j| EM 12 j -0.45838 42.39 | 0.712 jI EMI 3 I -0.40206 39.13 1 0.985 I
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Table XII.
Grain Size and Hardness Measurements From Alloys Containing 0.03%Aluminium 0.38% Titanium and Varying Carbon.
|Solution j Treatment Experimental Melt | Ten | As Received A Tube |I Temp Water Quenched Water Quenched. |I °c 1HV | 1d (um) | d'1/* | HV d (um) ! d-i/2- !
| 900 1207 | 11 201 29.0 | 0.1857|| 950 199 | 1 194 30.4 | 0.1815|| 1000 198 | 1 194 30.2 | 0.1819|| 1050 183 | 25.1 | 0.1996| 192 32.9 | 0.1744|| 1100 165 | 40.2 | 0.1581| 183 34.4 | 0.1705]| 1150 151 | 92.5 | 0.1043| 164 93.0 | 0.1037|| 1200 137 | 1 144.3 |_ . L 0.0833| 160 108.1 | 0.0962]
Table XII. cont..|Solution I]Treatment EM 8 i| Temp
1 °c
1 .. . HV d (um)
I
d- 1/ 2 !





Table XIII. Grain Size and Hardness Measurements Obtained After Solution Treating Alloys Containing 0.02% Carbon 0.27% Titanium and Varying Aluminium.
| Solution |Treatment Experimental Melt | Seven | Experimental Melt | Eleven |
I Temp Water Quenched Water Quenched. |I °c 1HV | 1d (um) | CM \ r—1 ITS HV | d (um) d- i / 2 !




1 1 7 2  |
i
i
| 9 5 0 1 7 1  | 1 1 7 0 1 i
| 1 0 0 0 1 5 5  | 1 1 4 2  | 35.2 0.1686|| 1050 151 | 40.3 | 0.1580| 135 | 58.5 0.1308|| 1100 142 | 63.4 | 0.1260| 1311 118.6 0.0918|| 1150 135 | 75.8 | 0.1147| 1241 166.3 0.0775|| 1200 128 | 1 170.2 | 1 0.0767| 123 | 192.5 0.0721|1
Table XIII. cont|Solution | As Received Tube ||Treatment C 11 Temp I Water Quenched 1
1 c 
1 I HV 1 1 1 d (um) 1 d-1^  |
1
j 9 0 0 | 2 3 0
1 1 
1 1 11
| 9 5 0 | 2 2 5 1
| 1 0 0 0 | 2 1 7 1 1 1
| 1 0 5 0 | 1 8 1 | 2 8 . 9  | 0 . 1 8 5 7 |
| 1 1 0 0 | 1 7 4 | 3 9 . 2  | 0 . 1 6 0 1 |
| 1 1 5 0 | 1 6 2 1 7 3 . 4  | 0 . 1 1 7 0 |
| 1 2 0 0  
1
J 1 5 3 | 1 3 4 . 8  | 
.1
0 . 0 8 6 1 |  
. 1
Table XIV.
Grain Size and Hardness Measurements Obtained After Solution Treating Alloys Containing 0.019% Carbon 0.14% Aluminium and Varying Titanium.
J Solution 
|Treatment
Experimental Melt | Twelve. | Experimental Melt | Thirteen. |
1 Temp Water Quenched Water Quenched. |
1 c 
1
1HV | 1d (um) | d-1/2- | HV d (um) lo* . • iH -.Mi '
1| 900 1178 j 11 166 11| 950 169 | 1 170 1| 1000 151 | 1 163 1| 1050 139 | 39.2 | 0.1601| 142 43.4 0.1525|| 1100 135 | 104.4 | 0.0981| 127 105.8 0.0971|| 1150 132 | 168.9 | 0.0769| 125 119.3 0.0917|| 1200 
1
118 | I 354.7 | 1 0.0531J 122 204.0 0.0700|. . L
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Table XV.
Carbide Morphology Following Thermal Treatment.
| Ageing | Ageing Time (Minutes) II Temp. | 5 I 30 | 60 | 300 I 900 | 1440 |
I II 550 | NP | NP | INP | NP I II SCf I 1SCf 1
I II 650 | NP | NP | ID j D I II D | 1D |
I II 700 | D/SC | D/SC | ISC I SC I II SCc I 1SCc |
I II 750 | SC I SCc | ISCc | SCc I II SCc j 1SCc |
I II 800 | SC I SC I ID I D I II D | 1D |
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Table XXI.Results of C Ring Stress Corrosion Cracking Tests of As Received Tubes A and E
I| SAMPLE
I




TIME | hrs j 
1I El Deaerated 1I 50% NaOH 38.4 117 157 8000 |I I  I I I  I II A1 Deaerated 1I 50% NaOH 26.1 110 56 8000 |
I E4 Deaerated 1I 30% NaOH + 29.4 1 9 75 8000 |I | 10% Na„S0, | | |  | |1 1  ^ 1 I I I I1 A5 Deaerated 17.4 1 8 59.2 8000 |I | 30% NaOH + |  I I  | |I | 10% Na„SO, | | |  | | ^' *+
I A4 As for A5 10.9 | 5 41 1200 |I I  1 I I  I II E3 As for A5 26.0 112 88 1200 |I I  1 I I  I I
Tube A = 0.022% C.Tube E = 0.015% C.
Table XXII.Effect of Heat Treatment on IGA Resistance in a Deaerated 30% NaOH + 10% Na^SO^ Environment at 350°C.
| Material Ageing Temp -c | Ageing Time I in hours Crack Depth (um) | Standard | I Deviation.|| Tube F 650 | 1 20 1 6 1
| 1 I 700 | 1 22 1 5 1
j 1 1 750 | 1 26 1 4  1
I 1 1 650 1 15 24 1 6 1
j 1 1 700 1 15 21 1 5 |
| 1 1 750 | 5 22 1  ^ |
I It * 715 1 15 16 1 6 1
j Tube A * 725 1 12 24 1 6 |
* Tested in the as received condition. All other samples were solution treated at 1200 C  and water quenched. Test duration for 
all samples was 1500 hours.
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Table XXIII.
I I  I I I I
I Material. I1 c A1 Ti 1N |
EffectiveTi EffectiveTi:C s o i f c !I Tube A 1 .022 .03 0.38 3001 0.277 12.6 1187 II Tube C 1 .019 .14 0.27 3001 0.167 8.8 1178 |I Tube E 1 .015 .13 0.27 300 | 0.167 11.1 1166 |I EM 7 1 .017 <.05 0.28 46 | 0.264 15.5 1173 |t EM 8 I .00B <.05 0.33 401 0.316 79.0 1091 |I EM 10 1 .048 .025 0.40 47 | 0.404 8.4 1231 |I EM 11 1 .020 .14 0.27 511 0.253 9.7 1182 II EM 12 1 .020 .12 0.14 49 | 0.113 5.7. 1182 II EM 13 1 .020 .11 0.42 52 | 0.402 22.3 1182 |I EM 1 1 .015 .14 0.27 511 NA NA 1166 II EM 3 1 .029 .12 0.14 49 | NA NA 1202 |I EM 5 I .004 <.05 0.05 52 | NA NA 1091 I
Table XXIII cont..
I | Chemical | | | |
1 I Composition. 1 Effective Effective TiC |IMaterial. 1 C | A1 | Ti N | Ti Ti: C SolvusfclI Tube A 1.0221.03 10.38 300 | 0.277 12.6 1035 |I Tube C 1.0191.14 10.27 300 | 0.167 8.8 914 |I Tube E 1.0151.13 10.27 300 | 0.167 11.1 967 II EM 7 I.0171<.0510.28 46 | 0.264 15.5 1002 |1 EM 8 1.008l<.0510.33 401 0.316 79.0 886 |I EM 10 I.0481.02510.40 47 | 0.404 8.4 1175 |I EM 11 I.0201.14 |0.27 511 0.253 9.7 1015 |I EM 12 1.0201.12 10.14 49 | 0.113 5.7 955 II EM 13 1.0201.11 10.42 52 | 0.402 22.3 1066 |
Table XXIV.
Mass Fraction Undissolved. Titanium Carbides.
I|Material




1Grain Size | (um) |ii C
|Effeci I Ti 1 f 1 1 m 1
1/fm
I | 900 |0.0048 | 676 29.0 |I | 950 |0.0011 | 942 30.4 |I Tube A 0.022 1 0.277 I 1000 10.0005 | 2047 30.2 |I Tube E 0.015 1 0.167 I 900 10.0046 | 2174 24.3 |
l | 1050 |0.0250 | 400 21.1 |I | 1100 |0.0162 | 615 40.2 |1 EM 10 0.048 1 0.384 1 1150 10.0060 | 1667 92.5 |1 EM 11 0.020 1 0.253 I 1000 10.0020 | 4975 35.2 |
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Table XXIV cont..
Mass Fraction of Undissolved Chromium Carbides
(Material
Analysis m/o |Solution Cr23C6
C 1 Ti
|Treatment jTemp oC fm 1/fm Grain Size | Cum) j| 900 0.0219 | 457 29 J| 950 0.0217 | 461 30.4 |
| Tube A 0.022 | 0.38 | 1000 0.0212 | 472 30.2 J| 1050 0.0201 | 498 32.9 || 1100 0.0173 | 578 34.4 |1 1150 0.0076 11316 93.0 || 900 0.0149 | 670 24.3 1| 950 0.0147 | 681 26.0 1
| Tube E 0.015 | 0.27 | 1000 0.0142 | 704 25.3 || 1050 0.0131 | 765 26.2 || 1100 0.0103 | 968 26.5 11 1150 0.0036 12777 36.3 I| 1050 0.0171 1 586 29.8 J| 1100 0.0142 | 702 39.2 1
I Tube C 0.019 1 0.27 1 1150 0.0076 11316 73.4 I| 1050 0.0181 | 553 29.8 1| 1100 0.0153 | 652 39.2 |
I EM 7 0.020 1 0.28 1 1150 0.0086 11162 75.8 || 1000 0.0192 | 521 35.2 || 1050 0.0181 1 553 58.5 1| 1100 0.0153 | 652 118.6 1
I EM 11 0.020 1 0.27 1 1150 0.0086 11162 166.3 I| 1050 0.0461 1 217 25.1 1
| 1100 0.0433 | 231 40.2 || 1150 0.0394 | 254 92.5 |
I EM 10 0.048 1 0.40 I 1200 0.0202 1 495 144.3 || 1050 0.0181 | 553 39.2 || 1100 0.0153 1 652 104.0 |
I EM 12 0.020 1 0.14 1 1150 0.0086 11162 168.9 1| 1050 0.0181 | 553 43.4 || 1100 0.0153 1 652 105.0 |
1 EM 13 0.020 1 0.42 1 1150 0.0086 11162 119.0 1| 1000 0.0072 11387 27.8 || 1050 0.0061 11645 47.0 |
I EM 8 0.008 1 0.33 1 1100 0.0033 13003 66.0 || 1000 0.0142 | 704 42.1 1| 1050 0.0131 | 763 65.8 || 1100 0.0103 | 971 77.7 |
I EM 1 0.015 I<0.05 1 1150 0.0036 12755 117.0 I| 1100 0.0240 | 417 84.6 || 1150 0.0180 | 556 92.2 J
1 EM 3 0.029 I<0.0 5 1 1200 0.0012 18333 102.2 |
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Table XXV.
Calculated Cr^C^. Critical Particle Size (rc) for ^ values of 2 to -2.
1 Temp Grain Volume rc rc 1 1Radius Fraction Z = 2 Z = -2 IMaterial|1 900 14.5 0.00452 0.25 0.050 1 |1 950 15.2 0.00448 0.26 0.052 1 Tube A |
11000 15.1 0.00438 0.253 0.051 1 |11050 16.45 0.00416 0.261 0.052 1 1I I I  1 1 1 11 900 12.1 0.00308 0.142 0.028 1 I1 950 13.0 0.00304 0.151 0.030 1 Tube E |
11000 12.7 0.00294 0.142 0.028 1 |11050 13.1 0.00271 0.136 0.027 1 1
Table XXVa.
Calculated TiC Critical Particle Size for Z Values of 2 to -2
I Temp Grain Volume rc rc 1 1l_-c Radius Fraction Z = 2 Z = -2 IMaterial II 900 14.5 0.00028 0.022 0.0044 1 |1 950 15.2 0.00007 0.005 0.0011 J_ Tube A |liooo 15.1 0.00003 0.002 0.0005 I 1I I I  1 1 1 11 900 12.15 0.00040 0.018 0.0035 1 Tube E I
Table XXVI.
Activation Energies for Grain Growth.
Material
Activation Energy kJ/mol A1
TiEff. Ti:C Ratio. | Stoichiometric |
EM 1 93. 5 | .015 |<.05 <. 05 |EM 3 31 7 j .029 |<.05 < 05 jEM 5 107 5 | .004 j<.05 < 05 iEM 7 145 0 | .020 |< 05 0 26 j 3.3EM 8 124 6 | .008 |< 05 0 32 j 10.0EM 10 197 5 j .048 |< 05 0 38 j 2.0EM 11 140 6 | .020 io 14 0 25 i 3.1EM 12 230 8 | .020 io 11 0 ii i 1.4EM 13 155 3 j .020 io 11 0 40 j 5.0Tube A 167 3 | .022 io 03 0 28 j 3.2Tube E 160 2 | .015 io 13 0 17 j 2.8Tube C 169 2 1 .019 0 14 0 17| 2.2
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Table XXVII.
Statistical Analysis of Activation Energies for Grain Growth
j Material. 1I X Coeff. | Standard Error I of X Coeff R Squared. |
j Tube A 1j -8735 1| 2236 (25%) 0.88 |j Tube E j -8368 j 1831 (21%) 0.95 jj Tube C j -8837 j 1092 (12%) 0.97 jj EM 1 j -4886 j 369 ( 8%) 0.98 jj EM 3 j -1657 j 119 ( 7%) 0.99 jj EM 5 j -5590 | 539 (10%) 0.98 jj EM 10 j -10286 j 919 ( 9%) 0.98 |j EM 7 j -7570 j 1557 (21%) 0.92 j| EM 11 j -7292 j 825 ( 8%) 0.96 |j EM 12 j -12020 j 723 ( 6%) 0.99 jj EM13 j -8110 I 1610 (20%) 0.93 j1 EM 8 1 -6511 I 420 ( 6%) 0.98 |
Table XXVIII.Grain Coarsening Temperature Compared with Titanium and ChromiumCarbide Solvus Temperature.
1 I Grain coarsening 1 TiC Cr carbide |IMaterial 1 temperature ( c)| Solvus Cc) solvus (yc) J1 1 C Ti | 1 1I EMI2 | 020 0.141 1000-1050 1 955 1182 |1 c I 020 0.271 1000 | 969 1178 |I EM 7 | 020 0.271 950-1000 | 1002 1173 |I EM 8 | 00 0.33| 950-1000 | 886 1091 II EMU | 020 0.281 950-1000 | 1015 1182 |I EM10 | 048 0.401 1000-1050 | 1175 1231 |I EM13 | 020 0.421 1000-1050 | 1065 1182 |
Table XXIX.Polygonisation Temperature Compared to Titanium Carbide SolvusTemperature.
1 I Polygonisation 1 TiC Cr carbide |
1Material I temperature (yc) Solvus (uc) solvus ('“’c) I
1 1 C Ti |1 EM12 I 020 0.141 1000-1050 955 1182 I
1 c I 020 0.271 1000 969 1178 I1 EM 7 I 020 0.271 1000-1050 1002 1173 I1 EM 8 | 008 0.331 950-1000 886 1091 |1 EMU | 020 0.281 950-1000 1015 1182 |I EM10 | 048 0.401 1000-1050 1175 1231 II EM13 | 020 0.421 1000-1050 1065 1182 |
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Table XXX.
Grain Size and Hardness Measurements Taken After Solution treating As ^ Received Tubes A, and E.
|Solution j Treatment Temp
Tube A.
Water Quenched 1 Air Cooled.
I °c 1HV | Id (tom) | d ' 1/2 HV d (um) d - i / 2  !










. . 1Water Quenched 1 Air Cooled. 11 c 
1
1HV | 1d (um) | d- 1/2 | HV d (um) d 1/2 j
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(a) Mechanism for concentration of deleterious corrosive 
species in occluded areas of steam generators
Tube/Tube  
s h e e t  crevice Sludge
Top of lower 
tube sheet
.Wetted region
Alternate wetted  








(b) Sleeving of corrosion-induced 'dented' tube
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M
FIG. 3 Broached holes in Tube Support Plate
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CARBON CONTENT, W T .%
The effect of carbon content on the cor­
rosion rate of Alloy 690 in the huey test. 
Material annealed lh/1150°C/WQ before 
sensitizing.
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Fig.. (AC) Carbide Morphology of Inconel 690 after Various Heat Treatments
Temp.
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FIG. 5
CARBON SOLUBILITY.
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Typical heating/cooling curve for a commercial mill 








Free energy of embryo as a function of embryo 
size
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Fig (9 ). Computer n.i inula tion of precipitation of ^r23^6*
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Computer simulation of the precipitator of Cr C .23 6/Constant f, C = 6x10 to 6x10" in steps of
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FIG.12(a) TEM Grain Boundary Carbide 
taken from as-received 
Tube A 66K
FIG.12(b) Dark field of above particle
66K
FIG.13 Diffraction pattern taken from
12(a) and 12(b) and identified
as Mor)C,23 6 187
FIG.14
Intrwgranular chromium carbide, (6400x mag.) 
as-received Tube A S.E.M.
FIG.15 Index to spectra
8 0 9  C N T  4 K  FS: A
5 2 0 0  E V  2 0  E V / C H A N
1 0 'Ni
A1
m  Miiiiiiiii ini in iti
10.30  . 1
r-T = 2 3 Z  R E M — L T  = 0  S E C S
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FIG. 16 Small grain boundary Ti(CN) ( 0.02 jjjn) 
100k mag. As-received Tube C , S.T.E.M.
FIG.17 Large intragranular TiN. As-received 
Tube A. Longest axis 15 pun. S.E.M
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FIG.18 Auger Electron Spectroscopy. Spectrograph 
• showing that larger intergranular particles are TiN
Ti + N
Ni
750.00 850.00 750.00150.00Kinetic Energy (eV)550.00350.00150.00 M0.!e:r-9? mLLDV 6=00• «.<( ' ' ‘.'I l.i/ySO(X>/POtNTROL'NOED PAF'TICl-E
FIG.19 Intergranular angular particle identified as Ti-rich using SEM EDX
C i : l : j
T iK<x
N iK c x
,1
KLil M F R K E R S  F O R  Z  = 2 2  (TI)
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FIG.20
p r a p n i r i
Angular Cr-rich intragranular precipitate. 
As-received Tube B. S.E.M. x1 000
FIG.21
Chromium-rich M C particle still pinning a 
grain boundary after mill annealing at 1100°C 
As-received Tube A. T.E.M. x330K
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FIG.22 Filamentary Grain Boundary M C , .  As received 
Tube A* T.E.M. ° x66K
FIG.23 Typical precipitate free grain boundary 
after solution treating at 1200°C 
followed by water quenching , T.E.M. x130K
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FIG.24
Angular Chromium-rich intragranular precipitate 




Fine Ti-rich carbide phase adjacent to a 
large chromium-rich M C, grain boundary- 
precipitate . S.T.E.M. 100K
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FIG.26
Colonies of cellular grain boundary chromium carbides 
EM12 solution treated at 1200°C and aged at 700°C 
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Hardness versus solution treatment temperature. Effect of increasing carbon in the absence 
of titanium and aluminium
ocii UUIJ
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EM 6 heat treated 1000°C 
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EM6 heat treated 1200°C (200x)
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f ig . 31 Petch. Effect of increasing  carbon.
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Hardness vs  so lu tio n  tr e a tm e n t  Temp.
Effect o f Increasing  Carbon.
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Petch effect increasing carbon in alloys containing 
0.03% A1 and 0.38% Ti
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FIG.34 Hardness versus solution treatment temperature.Effect of varying A1 with 0.02% C and 0.27% Ti
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'^-^ •^36 Hardness versus solution treatment temperature Effect of varying Ti in alloy containing 0.019% C and 0.12% A1
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FIG.37 Petch. Effect of varying Ti in alloys 
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FIG.39(a' °C
FIG.39(b) Higher magnification of above showing triangular 
platelets of T.E.M. 66K
EM12 solution treated 1200°C (WQ). Aged at 700 
for 10 min. Carbon replica. Early stages of 
grain boundary chromium carbide precipitation 
with filamentary or cellular outcrop (33k mag)
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FIG.39(c) EM12 solution treated 1200°C. Aged at 800°C for 1 hour. 
Semi-continuous grain boundary carbide of M23C6*
T.E.M.
FIG.39(d) EM12 solution treated 1200°C. Aged at 800°C for 5 hours 
small discrete M grain boundary carbides. Early 




" O f t
T.E.M. x66K
t
FIG.39(e) EM12 solution treated 1200°C. Aged at 800°C for 15 hours
Large discrete grain boundary M„C^ carbides . T.E.M. 33K23 o
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FIG.AO /
v' ^  ■
r . f
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C. 
Aged at 650°C for 1 hour 
(25x mag)
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C 
Aged at 700°C for 1 hour 
(250x mag)
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C 
Aged at 650°C for 5 hours 
(250x mag)
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C
Aged at 700°C for 5 hours 
(250x mag)
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C
Aged at 650°C for 15 hours 
(1OOx mag)
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C
Aged at 700°C for 15 hours 
(75 x mag)
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EM12 Solution treated 1200°C 
Aged at 750°C for 1 hour 
(1OOx mag)
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C 






EM12 Solution treated 1200°C 
Aged at 750°C for 5 hours 
(1OOx mag)
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C 
Aged at 800°C for 5 hours 
(250x mag)
EM12 Solution treated 1200°C
Aged at 750°C for 15 hours 
(250x mag)
\ \
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EM12 Solution treated 1200°C




Nickel Enrichm ent Profile. 720 C/1 hr.
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FIG.43
Chromium Depletion Profile. 720 C/1 hr.


















Nickel Enrichment Profile. 720 C/5 hr.
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FIG.45
Chromium Depletion Profile. 720 C/5 hr.
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FIG.46
Nickel Enrichm ent Profile. 720 C/10 hr.
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FIG.47
Chromium Depletion Profile. 720 C/10 hr



















Nickel Enrichm ent Profile. 720 C/15 hr.
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FIG.49
aaa3V
Chromium Depletion Profile. 720 C/15 hr
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FIG.50
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FIG.52
FIG.53 As above,but cracks are on outer (tensile) edge 
of C ring. (550x mag)
Tube E. Exposed to a 50% deaerated NaOH environment 
at 34o°C for 1800 hours. Intergranular attack occurring 
on inside edge (compressive) of C ring specimen.
(450x mag)
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FIG.54 Striations due to belt polishing running perpendicular 
to the tube length on the outide diameter of Tube E.
(1280x mag) S.E.M.
FIG.55 Alloy 600. SCC root of bolt thread. Exposed to a 50% 
deaerated NaOH environment at 340°C for 1800 hours. 
Etched in K&llings reagent. (375x mag)
FIG.56 Alloy 600. Intergranularly attacked areas on nut and
bull section. rotai penetration had occurred in many 
places, especially highly stressed areas. (50x mag)
FIG.57 Alloy 600. Bolt thread completely penetrated.
Exposed to 30% NaOH + 10% Na SO environment 














FIG.58 The effect of prior deformation between 10% and 35% on 
recrystallisation temperature for mill annealing temperature between 1000°C and 1100°C
Hardness vs % Deformation. EM 12.
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FIG.59(a)
Relationship Between Mass Fraction of
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FIG.59(b)Relationship Between Reciprocal of m ass
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FIG.60 Grain size inhomogeneity in as-received Tube A.
Outer edge. (160x mag)
FIG.61 Chromium carbides
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FIG.64 Typical grain size inhornogeneity of experimental melts(160x mag)
FIG.65
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FIG.77
As-received Tube C. Evidence of dual pinning of 
grain boundary between Cr C (upper LHS) and 
TiC (Lower RHS) S.T.E.M. x50K
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FIG.78(a) Coarse Ti-rich grain boundary carbide. ST 1200°C 
Aged at 700°C for 5 rains. S.T.E.M.
FIG.78(b) Coarse Ti-rich grain boundary carbide. ST 1200°C 




FIG.79 EDX analysis taken from the matrix of an alloy 600 bolt used to stress C ring specimens in a 50% NaOH deaerated environment at 3A0°C
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FIG.80 EDX analysis taken from an intergranularly attacked 
area of an alloy 600 bolt (see Fig.79) for matrixcomposition
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FIG.81 EDX analysis taken from the matrix of an alloy 690 
C ring specimen which had been exposed to a 50% 
deaerated NaOH environment at 340°C
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FIG.82 EDX analysis taken from an intergranularly attacked C ring specimen of alloy 690 (See Fig.81) for matrix composition
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APPENDIX A.
The Effect of Composition and Thermal Treatment on the Corrosion 
Resistance of Selected Experimental Alloys in a Deaerated 30% 
NaOH + 10% Na^SO^ environment at 350°C.
Introduction.
The alloy compositions were chosen to examine the effects of:
(1) Varying carbon content in the absence of both A1 and Ti
(2) Varying the Ti:C ratio for constant Al.
(3) Varying the Al content.
All the samples were subjected to solution treatment of 1200°C
for 30 minutes prior to the thermal treatment at 700°C. The
thermal treatment times were 1, 5, 10, and 15 hours. Two samples
from each alloy were corrosion tested in the as solution treated
condition. The corrosive test environment chosen was
deaerated 30 wt% NaOH + 10 wt% NaoS0. at 350°C. The test duration2 4
was 1283 hours.
Results.
The results of the corrosion tests are given in table (Al).
All the samples were attacked intergranularly, fig. Al and A2.
Measurements were taken from the edge of the crack not the
surface of the corrosion product.
Discussion.
It is clear from fig. Al that alloy 690 is not intergranularly 
attacked in the same way as alloy 600. It would appear that once 
intergranular attack in alloy 690 has moved a certain distance 
down a grain boundary the tip of the advancing IGA becomes 
"blunted". The attack then occurs perpendicular to the original 
direction resulting in general corrosion across the surface of 
the sample. It is similar in appearance to the acid wastage 
reported in alloy 600.
Measurements of the corrosion product varied from approximately 
zero to approximately 25/jm. Measurement of depth of IGA + 
corrosion product would thus be susceptible to unacceptable 
levels of scatter. It is for this reason that measurements were 
taken from the edge of the advancing IGA rather than the 
corrosion product, the corrosion product having exfoliated, to a 
lesser or greater degree, from around the periphery of the sample.
It is felt that since the main source of material loss is 
from uniform attack a more appropriate measurement to ascertain 
the effect of thermal treatment and chemical composition would be 
by weight loss. However since samples were not weighed befor 
exposure this method cannot used. It is interesting to note that 
the maximum crack depth in the stressed C ring samples ( table 
XXI ) was as much as three times deeper than those measured in 
the unstressed condition. The deepest attack of any of the 
samples measured in the unstressed condition was 26/zm. If the 
progression of the IGA relies on the exfoliation of the
IT
corrosion product then it is possible that stressing the sample 
will encourage that exfoliation and thus allow further attack.
The Effect of Thermal Treatment on the Corrosion Resistance of 
Selected Experimental Alloys in Deaerated 30% NaOH + 10% Na^SO^ 
at 350°C.
The results given in table Al confirm those given in Table XXII.
After solution treating at 1200°C, a thermal treatment at 700°C
for 1, 5, 10 and 15 hours appears to have no effect on corrosion 
resistance under the conditions of test. Further, the solution 
treated only alloys under went a similar depth of attack to those 
thermally treated. This is based on the assumption that the 
average corrosion product thickness measured represents the effect 
of the 1283 hour exposure. However, if the test continued, it must 
be assumed that exfoliation would occur across the entire surface 
of the sample and simple measurements of corrosion product 
thickness and depth of IGA may not be adequate.
The Effect of Composition on the Corrosion Resistance of Selected 
Experimental Alloys in Deaerated 30% NaOH + 10% Na^SO^ .
The results given in table (Al) suggest that under the conditions 
of test and within the compositional bounds specified there is no 
clear effect of Al, C or Ti on the IGA resistance of 690. The 
possibility that an effect of composition could be observed at 
longer exposures or under stressed conditions cannot be ruled out.
Though these results do not support the hypothesis that Al may be 
excerting some influence over the IGA resistance of 690, they do
nr
\
not entirely disprove it either. The previous results were 
obtained after a longer exposure to the corrosive environment and 
it may be that the effects of compositional variations are time 
dependant.
These results confirm that alloy 690 must be considered a most 
suitable material for steam generator applications.
Conclusions.
(Al) There appears to be no effect of increasing the aluminium 
content from <0.05% to 0.14% on the corrosion resistance of 
experimental melts of alloy 690 under the conditions of 
test.
(A2) Increasing the carbon content of an experimental melt of 690 
from 0.004% to 0.05% in the absence of both Al and Ti 
appears to have no pronounced effect on the alloys corrosion 
resistance under the conditions of test.
(A3) An alloy with a Ti:C ratio close to that of the
stoichiometric ratio does not demonstrate a lesser or 
greater corrosion resistance when compared to the other 
alloys tested under the same conditions.
(A4) Thermal treatments ranging from solution treated only 
(1200°) to solution treated + thermal ageing for 1, 5, 10
and 15 hours at 700°C had no effect on the corrosion 
resistance of any of the alloys examined.
Further Work.
The above test should be continued to examine what effect 
increased exposure will have on the growth rate of the IGA and 
general corrosion. During longer exposures a measurement of 
sample weight loss may be more a appropriate guide to a given 
alloys performance.
It is possible that in the working environment of a steam generator 
tube the corrosion product will be susceptible to removal by 
erosion and vibration. If the IGA growth is 1 stunted" by the 
corrosion product formation then its continual removal by 
vibration or erosion may have considerable effect on the IGA 
growth rate. A more appropriate test procedure should be devised 
to take account of this.
Table (Al).
Thermal Average Standard |
j Material Treatment Crack Deviation |Time (h Length (/z)
0 15.31 3.76 |
| EM 7 1 14.76 1.53 |5 16.68 1.68 |
10 13.37 2.08 |
15 11.47 2.67 |
| EM 11 0 13.50 0.87 |1 14.58 2.42 j
5 14.01 1.34 |
10 18.30 2.61 j
15 15.43 1.95 j
| EM 5 0 13.87 1.89 |
1 15.43 2.20 |
5 18.48 2.42 |
10 14.94 1.34 |
15 16.97 2.01 |
0 14.76 2.35 |
| EM 6 1 17.43 1.84 |
5 16.95 1.96 j
10 15.45 2.03 |
15 12.45 1.15 j
| EM 12 0 13.22 3.76 |
1 16.22 2.04 j
5 16.48 0.67 j
10 14.92 2.71 j
15 13.37 2.08 |
| EM 13 0 15.13 2.53 |
1 16.67 1.69 j
5 15.18 0.93 j
10 13.47 1.96 |
15 14.37 2.23 j
3E
Fig.(Al) EM 7. Exposed to deaerated 30% NaOH + 10% Na^SO^ at 
350°C for 1283 hours. The attack appears to be by 
intergranular penetration followed by a period of 
general attack similar to the acid wastage reported in 
alloy 600. (200X Mag)
L
Fig.(A2). EM 12. Test conditions as above. Clear evidence of 
corrosion product build up in those boundaries 
penetrated, as well as more general corrosion above the 
IGA. ( 1400X mag ).
